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Introduction

Metastatic spread in breast cancer and melanoma can occur through two separate 
pathways, via the lymphatic vessels and via the blood stream. Lymphatic dissemination 
often happens first. The Greek doctor Hippocrates (460-377 B.C.) was the first one 
known to describe cancer.1 He compared the disease with a crab, Καρσινοζ in 
Greek, an animal that holds on tight once it has grabbed something with its pincers. 
Hippocrates was aware of the existence of the lymphatic system and even described 
the clinical picture of lymph node metastases. Thomas Bartholin (1616-1680) was one 
of the first people to identify lymph vessels in a human being and called them vasa 
lymphatica, lympha being Latin for clear spring water. Bartholin was of the opinion 
that lymph was fluid filtrated from blood.2 In the nineteenth century, Virchow (1821-
1902) proposed the theory that lymph nodes filter particulate matter from lymph. 
He suggested that specific parts of the human body drain to a common lymph node 
and subsequently to several other lymph nodes.3 Virchow suggested that metastases 
spread in the same orderly fashion. This concept of stepwise dissemination led to the 
awareness that cancer could be cured at an early stage with adequate surgery. Sentinel 
node biopsy is based on this concept of an orderly pattern of lymphatic drainage from 
a primary tumour to a regional lymph node basin. The lymph node on a direct drainage 
pathway from the tumour is supposed to be the first to filter out and harbour tumour 
cells. This lymph node is referred to as the ‘sentinel node’. Virchow’s concept that 
lymph from various parts of the body drains via specific pathways to specific lymph 
nodes gradually caught on.
The first person known to have used the term ‘sentinel’ with reference to lymph nodes 
was Braithwaite in 1923 who mentioned ‘glands sentinel’ when he reported studies 
using blue dye to investigate lymphatic drainage.4 In 1951, Gould performed frozen 
section analysis on a lymph node found at the junction of the anterior and posterior 
facial vein during a total parotidectomy.5 The intraoperative pathologic examination 
of this lymph node revealed metastasis and subsequently a radical neck dissection was 
performed. From then on, he carried out a neck dissection for parotid cancer only if the 
node at this specific location contained metastasis. In 1966, Chiappa and co-workers 
identified primary testicular lymph centres when performing lymphangiographic 
studies in patients with testicular carcinoma.6 In 1970, Kett et al. injected blue dye in 
the areola of the breast and administered contrast medium in the visualised lymphatics 
to observe the drainage .7 The dye was seen travelling to an isolated lymph node, the 
‘Sorgius’ node, through which lymph subsequently flowed towards lymph vessels 
around the axillary vein. Haagensen stated in 1972 that a specific group of lymph 
nodes in the lower axilla were most often the only nodes involved in breast cancer 
patients.8 In 1977, Cabañas performed lymphangiographic studies that repeatedly 
showed direct drainage from the penis to a specific lymph node near the superficial 
epigastric vein that appeared to be the primary site of metastases.9 Christensen 
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observed ‘primary draining nodes’ using breast lymphoscintigraphy in 1980.10 The first 
report on the intraoperative use of a gamma-ray detection probe concerned a patient 
with rectal cancer and was published in 1984.11 Aitken et al. injected antibodies of a 
foetal antigen labelled with iodine-131 and measured a higher count in a rectal tumour 
than in the surrounding tissue. Later on, the probe was used to find metastases in colon 
cancer and to detect bone metastases. Morton, Cochran and co-workers at the John 
Wayne Cancer Institute in Santa Monica, introduced lymphatic mapping with the 
help of blue dye.12 They injected blue dye intradermally at the primary tumour site in 
melanoma patients. An incision was subsequently made over the lymph basin where 
the sentinel node was expected and they meticulously dissected the blue lymphatic 
channel leading to the first draining lymph node. Sentinel node biopsy in breast cancer 
was also first performed at the John Wayne Cancer Institute, as reported by Giuliano 
and colleagues in 1991.13 The injection of a radiopharmaceutical with preoperative 
lymphoscintigraphy and intraoperative use of a gamma-ray detection probe was added 
for more accurate localization of sentinel nodes. This combination is successful in the 
vast majority of patients.14-16 
Several lymphatic mapping techniques are nowadays applied all over the world. At the 
Netherlands Cancer Institute, the combined use of the above-mentioned tools enables 
identification of a sentinel node in almost every patient. The concept of sequential 
dissemination through the lymphatic system was confirmed in a laboratory study and 
lymphatic mapping was embedded in our routine management.17

Although the multidisciplinary approach of surgeons, nuclear medicine physicians, 
radiologists and researchers has generated many new insights, numerous questions 
concerning this approach have not yet been answered. In this thesis, the validation 
of the sentinel node procedure in breast cancer and potential new indications are 
described. In melanoma, the relevance of the size and the location of a sentinel node 
metastasis, and possible implications for further lymph node dissection are discussed. 
Also, a new imaging technology for lymphatic mapping, single photon emission 
computed tomography camera with integrated CT (SPECT/CT), is introduced and 
evaluated for both breast cancer and melanoma. 

Chapter two provides a general description of the status of lymphatic mapping 
forbreast cancer and melanoma at the time we began these doctoral thesis studies. 

Breast cancer

Chapters three through eight focus on the sentinel node procedure in breast cancer 
patients with the aim to validate the procedure, to refine the technique and to expand 
its indications. Sentinel node biopsy became standard of care before consensus on the 
technique was reached and without randomized studies having shown the relative risk 
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of axillary recurrence and the impact on survival rate after long-term follow-up. In 
chapter three, a systematic literature review is presented concerning patients with a 
tumour-negative sentinel node and no subsequent axillary node dissection. The axillary 
recurrence rate was determined and an attempt was made to compare the outcome for 
the various techniques of lymphatic mapping. 
In order to make sure that we remove the very lymph node that receives the lymph 
fluid from the breast cancer, we administer the tracer fluids in the actual breast cancer, 
which is different from what is done in most other places. Chapter four describes 
the lymph node recurrence rate in the axilla and elsewhere and the survival in 
sentinel node-negative patients using this approach. The false-negative rate was also 
determined. 
In a minority of breast cancer patients, lymphoscintigraphy demonstrates only a 
sentinel node outside the axilla. In chapter five, the yield of axillary exploration using 
of blue dye and a gamma-ray detection probe is described in such patients. Instead 
of performing axillary node dissection if no node is found in this region, patients are 
spared further dissection at our institute, based on the hypothesis that a sentinel node 
is not necessarily located in the axilla. The results of this axilla-sparing approach were 
evaluated. 
Treatment of disease in the breast or the axilla in the past may have damaged 
lymphatics, which may have changed the drainage pathways. Chapter six reports 
a study on the lymphatic drainage patterns based on preoperative imaging and the 
operative findings in breast cancer patients who had undergone previous treatment 
of the breast or the axilla. The patients were divided in subgroups according to the 
previously performed treatment. The lymphatic drainage patterns in the subgroups 
were compared to the whole study population and to the pattern that had been found in 
an earlier study of patients without prior breast treatment. 

Chapter seven describes a similar analysis for breast cancer patients who had been 
diagnosed with Hodgkin’s lymphoma for which they received mantle field radiation to 
the neck, the axilla and the mediastinum, overlapping part of the breast. 

Melanoma

Chapters eight through eleven describe attempts to better adjust the treatment of 
melanoma patients with an involved sentinel node to the needs of the individual 
situation. Several investigators have attempted to identify patients who may benefit 
from a completion node dissection if the sentinel node biopsy reveals metastasis and to 
distinguish these patients from the ones who do not need further treatment. The extent 
of the disease in the sentinel node is one of the parameters to base such a selection on. 
In chapter eight, three micromorphometric parameters of sentinel node metastases 
were compared: invasion depth from the capsule (Starz-classification), maximum 
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diameter (Rotterdam-criteria) and location within the node (Dewar-classification). The 
purposes of this study were to determine which classification best predicts additional 
lymph node disease and survival, and to suggest a threshold below which a completion 
dissection may be omitted. 
Starz et al. suggested that melanoma patients with a sentinel node metastasis invading 
no more than 1.0 mm below the capsular level can be spared further surgery. This 
policy was prospectively evaluated and the results are described in chapter nine. 
The extent of a groin dissection in case of an involved sentinel node is controversial. 
In fact, the issue whether or not lymph node dissection should be performed at all 
is subject of discussion. Early conventional lymphoscintigrams can distinguish a 
sentinel node from subsequent nodes and the new SPECT/CT technology that will be 
discussed in the last chapters of this thesis shows their precise anatomical location. 
This knowledge can guide the extent of a groin dissection in sentinel node-positive 
patients. Chapter ten describes the results of a strategy to perform a superficial lymph 
node dissection when sentinel nodes and second-tier nodes are confined to the femoro-
inguinal area, and to add a deep dissection in the remainder of the patients. This 
approach was based on the concept that a second-echelon node is the next one at risk 
for additional metastasis in case of a tumour-positive sentinel node. 

In chapter eleven, lymphatic drainage patterns to the groin were analyzed by 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy and SPECT/CT. The implications for the extent 
of a groin dissection were determined based on the location of the sentinel node and 
second-echelon nodes in the different zones of the groin. 

SPECT/CT

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy shows the radiopharmaceutical that is accumulated 
by the sentinel node, but it does not depict the anatomic structures that enable its 
precise location. Lymphatic drainage patterns are variable. They may be unusual, 
difficult to interpret, or may not be shown at all. Hybrid SPECT/CT was recently 
introduced to overcome such difficulties. SPECT is a tomographic version of 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy and the images have a high contrast and resolution. 
When fused into one image with the anatomical details provided by CT, a meaningful 
surgical ‘roadmap’ is created. Chapters twelve through eighteen cover the results 
obtained with this new technology. 

Chapter twelve describes our first experience with SPECT/CT for lymphatic mapping 
in patients with breast cancer or melanoma. 

Chapter thirteen presents a literature review of the differences in the technique that 
is used by various investigators and of the results of lymphatic mapping using both 
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conventional imaging and SPECT/CT in breast cancer patients. 

In chapter fourteen, SPECT/CT is explored in the minority of breast cancer patients 
in whom no sentinel node is depicted on the conventional lymphoscintigrams. The 
roles of blue dye and careful intraoperative palpation of the axilla were evaluated 
in patients in whom no axillary sentinel nodes were detected by either conventional 
imaging or SPECT/CT. 

The relevance of the advantages of SPECT/CT for the surgical procedure are the 
subject of chapter fifteen for breast cancer patients and chapter sixteen for melanoma 
patients. 

In chapter seventeen, a new SPECT/CT imaging technique is presented that was 
introduced only recently. The new volume-rendered SPECT/CT shows the surrounding 
skin, muscles and bones, providing a three-dimensional insight in the location of 
sentinel nodes. The value of this approach is described for lymphatic mapping in 
patients with breast cancer or melanoma.

The reliability of lymphatic mapping depends on the accurate visualization and 
identification of the sentinel node(s). It has been suggested, that extensive metastatic 
involvement can prevent lymph fluid from entering the (original) node, which may 
lead to rerouting of lymph fluid to another lymph node. If such a ‘neo’-sentinel node 
does not yet contain tumour, this results in a false-negative procedure. So far, there 
has been little evidence to support this hypothesis. SPECT/CT enabled a study of 
this concept of lymph flow blockage in patients with proven metastatic nodes, as is 
presented in chapter eighteen. 

The thesis ends with a general summary of the different chapters, conclusions and 
future prospects of the sentinel lymph node biopsy. A general summary is also given in 
Dutch and Spanish.
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General anatomy and physiology of the lymphatic system

Lymphatic capillaries are 10 to 50 µm in diameter, consist of a single endothelial 
layer with a discontinuous membrane and are supported by collagen filaments.1,2 They 
are filled with lymph fluid originating from the interstitial space due to an osmotic 
pressure gradient and fluctuating intraluminal pressures. These intraluminal pressures 
are caused by lymphatic flow that is generated by lymph formation, contractions of 
the vessel wall and external pressure. Lymph fluid absorbed by lymphatic capillaries 
drains into larger collecting lymphatic vessels. Such lymphatic vessels drain into 
marginal and medullar sinuses located between germinal centres within a lymph 
node. These centres contain large numbers of phagocytic cells that accumulate protein 
colloids. Then, a plexus within the lymph node drains to the efferent lymphatic vessel 
that joins the artery and vein in the hilum. Direct drainage of the marginal sinus into 
the efferent vessel also exists (figure 1).

Figure 1. The different relations between lymphatic vessels and lymph nodes. Afferent lymphatic 

ducts on the left discharge their contents into the marginal sinus. One lymphatic duct runs through 

the node on the right and another over its surface, bypassing the germinal centres. (illustration made 

by P.J.Tanis)

The sentinel node

The sentinel node is the lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly.3 
Lymph fluid moves subsequently to second-tier and third-tier nodes. Lymph from the 
primary tumour region does not necessarily travel to the nearest node. Two lymphatic 
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channels originating in the primary tumour can run to two different sentinel lymph 
nodes (figure 2). 
The sentinel node hypothesis implies orderly progression of metastases from a primary 
lesion through the lymphatic system.4,5 The concept is only relevant in tumours with 
pre-dominant lymphatic dissemination, such as melanoma and cancer of the breast, 
penis or colon. If the first node contains a metastasis, there is a chance of tumour 
spreading downstream. In case of a tumour-negative sentinel node, second-tier and 
third-tier nodes are generally without metastases.

Figure 2. A sentinel lymph node is the lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly. 

Two lymphatic channels originating in the primary tumour can run to two different sentinel lymph 

nodes. Lymph fluid moves subsequently to second-tier (*) and third-tier nodes. The sentinel node is 

not always the node nearest to the primary tumour. 

Lymphatic mapping 

The lymphatic drainage pattern can be visualized by lymphoscintigraphy after 
injection of a radio-labelled tracer in or near the site of the tumour.6,7 The radio-labelled 
tracer is cleared from the lymphatic channels and accumulated by the phagocytic 
cells in the lymph node. Lymphoscintigraphic images depict the lymph channels and 
the lymph node or nodes that contain the injected tracer. Dynamic scintigraphy and 
intraoperative blue dye mapping give insight in the lymphatic drainage pattern, which 
enables the surgeon to find the sentinel node(s).
The earliest sentinel lymph node identification techniques involved the injection of a 
vital blue dye, usually isosulfan blue. It was a key point in the general acceptance of 
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sentinel node biopsy. The blue dye was injected intradermally at the primary tumour 
site in melanoma patients. An incision was made over the expected lymph node region 
and the lymphatic channel was visually identified. This channel was dissected and 
followed to the first draining lymph node.
Subsequent reports described the use of radio-labelled tracers, such as technetium-
99m-bound colloids. Colloids with a small particle size can rapidly pass the openings 
of interendothelial junctions and allow visualization of the lymphatic channels leading 
directly to the sentinel node. A disadvantage of small sized particles is that some of the 
tracer moves on to nodes further downstream because phagocytic cells in the first node 
cannot trap them all. Larger colloid particles enter lymphatic channels more slowly. 
The tracer almost never moves on to subsequent nodes, but the channels are visualized 
less often.
Nowadays, the lymphatic mapping technique mostly used involves administration of 
a radio-labelled tracer into or near the primary lesion in combination with blue dye. 
During surgery, the sentinel node is found with the assistance of both blue dye and 
a gamma-ray detection probe. Preoperative lymphoscintigraphy is added for better 
specification of the location and number of sentinel nodes. 

Sentinel node biopsy

A sentinel node biopsy is a minimally invasive technique that was initially developed 
as an alternative to complete lymph node dissection in patients with a melanoma.7,8 
The majority of patients are spared a more complex surgical procedure with a higher 
morbidity rate while the same staging information is obtained.
All nodes of a complete node dissection used to be bisected and evaluated by 
haematoxylin-eosin staining. This way, metastases larger than two millimetres were 
usually identified. With the selective sentinel node biopsy, the pathologist can focus 
on the one or few nodes that are most likely to contain metastatic disease. The sentinel 
nodes are evaluated by both haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemistry staining, 
which occasionally distinguish metastases with a size of one tumour cell.
The combined procedure of lymphatic mapping and sentinel node biopsy provides 
prognostic information, identifies patients who may benefit from early regional therapy 
and, depending on the situation, from adjuvant systemic treatment. This way optimal 
survival rates may be realized.
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Breast Cancer

The predominant lymphatic drainage pathway from the breast is towards the axilla.9 
Metastases initially remain localized in the lower axilla and then may travel higher up 
the chain to the subclavicular and the supraclavicular basins (figure 3).
Axillary lymph node dissection used to be performed in almost every breast cancer 
patient. This operation has several side effects, such as lymph oedema, pain and 
decreased mobility of the arm, and often no metastases were found.10 With the 
introduction of sentinel node biopsy, axillary lymph node dissection is only indicated if 
this node is involved.11 As a result, many patients are spared an unnecessary operation. 
Whether the omission of routine axillary node dissection jeopardises regional tumour 
control and survival is still subject of research. Large observational studies revealed 
excellent results in patients who did not receive axillary node dissection because of a 
tumour-negative sentinel node. A 2005 review showed that the recurrence rate in such 
patients was 0.4%, but the median duration of follow up was 32 months, not enough to 
gain a definitive impression.12 

Figure 3. A tumour (black area) with lymphatic channels to nodes in the axilla (A) and to lymph 

nodes below (B) and above (C) the clavicle. A metastasis may be found along this lymphatic 

pathway. 
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Melanoma

There is consensus on the way lymphatic mapping should be carried out in melanoma 
patients.13 Preoperative lymphoscintigraphy and intraoperative use of blue dye and a 
gamma-ray detection probe are standard. The first large studies on sentinel node biopsy 
in melanoma showed a 95% sensitivity.7 Recent studies show false-negative rates of 
around 10%.14-16 False-negative means that the sentinel node is disease-free, while 
there are metastases in the lymph node basin.
Patients with an involved sentinel node have a five-year survival rate of around 
65% and in patients with a tumour-negative sentinel node this is 90%.14,17 A large 
randomized study showed that early regional node dissection based on a positive 
sentinel node improves survival in patients with an intermediate-thickness melanoma.18 

Concluding remarks

The development of the sentinel node concept is a milestone in the understanding of 
dissemination of solid malignancies. The introduction of lymphatic mapping in 1989 
initiated the widespread use and general acceptance of this approach. Many patients 
are spared unnecessary surgery without compromising regional control and the 
accuracy of staging. Lymphatic mapping with sentinel lymph node biopsy has become 
a standard component in the management of patients with breast cancer or melanoma. 
This suggests potential in other tumours that spread primarily through lymphatic 
channels.
Further study needs to focus on more peripheral issues such as the prognostic 
significance of micrometastases and techniques such as molecular assays or markers. 
These may provide more information to optimize the staging of tumour dissemination 
and will enable the fine-tuning of therapy. 
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CHAPTER 3
Axillary recurrence after a tumour-negative sentinel node 

biopsy in breast cancer patients: 

a systematic review and meta-analysis of the literature

Van der Ploeg IMC, Nieweg OE, Van Rijk MC, Kroon BBR
Eur J Surg Oncol, 2008; 34; 1277-84
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Abstract

Introduction: Sentinel node biopsy became standard of care in breast cancer before 
consensus on the technique and its indications was reached, and without randomized 
studies having shown the axillary recurrence rate or impact on survival rate after long-
term follow-up. The purpose of this study was to evaluate studies reporting on patients 
with a negative sentinel node biopsy. 

Methods: We performed a systematic review and meta-analysis of the literature for 
studies concerning clinically node-negative breast cancer patients with a tumour-
negative sentinel node biopsy and no subsequent axillary node dissection. The 
axillary recurrence rate was determined, as well as the sensitivity of the sentinel node 
procedure and the differences in lymphatic mapping techniques. 

Results: Forty-eight studies concerning 14,959 sentinel node-negative breast cancer 
patients followed for a median of 34 months were selected. Sixty-seven patients 
developed an axillary recurrence, resulting in a recurrence rate of 0.3%. The median 
sensitivity of the sentinel node biopsy was 100%. 
Uni- and multivariable variable analyses showed that the lowest recurrence rates 
were reported in studies performed in cancer centres, in studies that described the use 
of 99mTc-sulphur colloid, and also when investigators used the superficial injection 
technique or evaluated the harvested sentinel nodes with haematoxylin-eosin and 
immunohistochemistry staining (p< 0.01).

Conclusions: In this systematic literature review, the axillary recurrence rate in 
sentinel node-negative patients is 0.3%, which is well within the desired range. The 
median sensitivity of the procedure appears to be as high as 100%. The recurrence rate 
is influenced by the differences in the lymphatic mapping technique.
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Introduction

Sentinel node biopsy is widely used as a minimally invasive staging alternative to 
routine axillary lymph node dissection in patients with breast cancer. The morbidity 
of sentinel node biopsy is less than that of axillary lymph node dissection and the 
procedure may improve staging of the axilla.1 Sentinel node biopsy became standard 
of care in breast cancer before consensus on the technique and its indications was 
reached, and without randomized studies having shown the axillary recurrence rate 
or impact on survival rate after long-term follow-up. In 1999, two comprehensive 
reviews were published of studies on sentinel node biopsy followed by routine axillary 
lymph node dissection to assess the learning phase performance.2,3 These reviews 
demonstrated median false-negative rates of 7% and 5% (range 0-40%), which is 
not within the 5% range that is generally considered acceptable. A critical look at the 
studies revealed that the pathologists never performed serial sectioning on the lymph 
nodes that were recovered from the remainder of the axilla and that the sensitive 
immunohistochemistry staining technique was used in only two studies. This suggests 
that published false-negative rates are too favourable. 
A substantial number of papers have since reported on patients in whom routine 
axillary lymph node dissection was omitted when the sentinel node was free of 
disease.4 The duration of follow-up was limited in many of these studies, but a few 
long-term follow-up results have now been published which prompted this systematic 
literature review. The primary aims of this systematic review and meta-analysis were 
to determine the axillary recurrence rate when a completion dissection was omitted 
after a tumour-negative sentinel node biopsy, and to determine the sensitivity of 
the sentinel node procedure. The collected data were compared based on different 
lymphatic mapping techniques and different hospital settings in an attempt to identify 
factors associated with a favourable outcome. 

Methods

 A broad search of the published literature based on the subject of this article was 
conducted using Pubmed, Embase, The Cochrane Library and DARE (Database of 
Abstract and Evidence-Based Medicine) (figure 1). Firstly, a systematic search was 
done with the following medical subject headings (MeSH) terms: breast neoplasms, 
sentinel lymph node biopsy, lymphatic metastasis, recurrence and false-negative 
reactions. We used the MeSH terms simultaneously by ‘OR’ and combined them with 
‘AND’ in the syntax of the databases. The search in Pubmed and Embase was carried 
out in ‘all fields’ without any ‘limits’, and in The Cochrane Library in ‘title, abstract 
and keywords’. From Pubmed 364 articles were retrieved, from Embase 395, and in 
The Cochrane library and DARE 182 papers (articles and meeting abstracts) were 
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found. The computer program Reference Manager (Version 11, for Windows, 2004, 
Thomson ISI ResearchSoft) was used to exclude overlapping articles of the combined 
database searches, which resulted in a total of 376 papers. 
Secondly, a review was done of the cited references in the identifi ed papers to make 
sure that no manuscripts were overlooked. Finally, an additional search was performed 
to identify relevant studies described in abstracts or in letters to the editor. Overall, 
404 publications were retrieved by the systematic literature search. Sixty-two papers 
in another language than Dutch or English and reviews without original data (41) were 
excluded. Based on the following criteria, 253 articles were excluded after analysis 
of their title (153) or abstract (100). The population had to be an original study group. 
This means that different papers based on the same group of patients were avoided 
and only the most recent study on identical patients was used. Selected papers were 
required to concern patients with breast cancer, with a clinically node-negative axilla, 
a tumour-negative sentinel lymph node biopsy and no subsequent axillary lymph node 
dissection. The papers had to report the presence or absence of a primary axillary 
recurrence after a specifi ed time of follow-up. When tumour-positive sentinel node 
biopsies were also mentioned in the same article, the paper was not excluded from 
further analysis. In the end, 48 publications were selected that met the set inclusion 
criteria. 

Figure 1. Flowchart systematic literature search.
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Figure 2. Time-interval of axillary lymph node recurrences.

Meta-analysis

The following information was gathered from each paper: name of the fi rst author, year 
of publication, type of institution, number of patients, type of radiopharmaceutical, its 
injection site, use of lymphoscintigraphy, use of blue dye and where it was injected, 
method of pathology analysis, number of patients with axillary recurrences, disease-
free interval and mean or median follow-up duration. 
The overall and subgroup follow-up times were derived from studies that mentioned 
a median follow-up duration. The studies that only described mean numbers were 
documented as missing numbers. The axillary recurrence rate was calculated as a 
percentage of the patients with a tumour-negative sentinel node biopsy. The sensitivity 
was calculated by dividing the number of patients with a tumour-positive sentinel node 
by the sum of all patients with a negative sentinel node who developed a recurrence 
plus the number of patients with a positive sentinel node. This implies that studies that 
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reported no recurrences have a sensitivity of 100%.
A generalized linear model was applied to identify factors associated with the 
recurrence rate. Uni- and multivariable analyses of recurrence rates were conducted 
considering the type of hospital, the technique of lymphatic mapping, method of 
pathology analysis, and median follow-up time in months as independent factors. All 
analyses were weighted by the number of patients per study. In addition, subgroup 
analyses with studies with a median follow-up time of at least three years were 
performed to assess the effect of follow-up on the results.
All p-values and 95%-confidence intervals were two-sided. All analyses were 
performed in SPSS 15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

The forty-eight studies that met the selection criteria were published between 2001 
and 2007, eleven publications were abstracts and one was a letter to the editor (tables 
1 and 2).5-54 The selected papers concern 14,959 patients with a sentinel node biopsy 
that did not reveal metastasis and that was not followed by axillary node dissection. 
Sixty-seven patients developed a recurrence in their axilla during a follow-up time of 
34 months. This results in an overall weighted recurrence rate of 0.3%. 
The published sensitivities ranged between 97% and 100%. The median weighted 
combined sensitivity of the sentinel node biopsy was calculated from the twenty 
publications that provided the required data and was 100%.6,7,9,10,12,17,23,24,29,30,33-

36,38,40,41,49,50,52 The median time-interval after which a recurrence occurred was twenty 
months with a range from four to 63 months (figure 2). 
Lymphoscintigraphic imaging was carried out in 30 studies and a radiopharmaceutical 
injection and a gamma ray detection-probe were used in all studies except one. Blue 
dye was injected intraoperatively in 37 studies, mostly patent blue (Laboratoire 
Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France), or isosulfan blue (Lymphazurin 1%, Hirsch 
Industries, Inc., Richmond, VA). The blue dye was injected around the tumour 
in the majority of studies. A combination of a radiopharmaceutical injection, 
lymphoscintigraphy, blue dye injection and a gamma camera detection-probe was used 
in 24 studies. The influence of blue dye injection only versus the use of both blue dye 
and a radiopharmaceutical or the impact of the use of lymphoscintigraphy upon the 
recurrence rate could not be calculated in subgroup analyses due to a lack of required 
data. 
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Author Year Radiopharmaceutical Injection 
te

Lymphoscin
tigraphy

Blue dye Injection
site

Roumen 2001 99m    Tc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes PA
Schrenk 2001 99m Tc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes pb PT
Guenther 2002 No No No Yes ib PT
Bedrosian 2002 99mTc-sulphur colloid* - - Yes -
Chung 2002 99mTc-sulphur colloid PT/ID Yes Yes PT/ID/SA
Shivers 2002 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT Yes Yes ib PT
Loza 2002 99mTc-sulphur colloid - Yes - PT
Roka 2002 Yes - - Yes -
Blanchard 2003 99mTc-sulphur colloid* ID Yes Yes ib SD
Badgwell 2003 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT No Yes ib PT
Ponzone 2003 99mTc-nanocolloid SD Yes No -
Imoto 2004 double tracer# SC Yes Yes SC
Van Wessem 2004 99mTc-nanocolloid ID Yes Yes ID
Reitsamer 2004 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes pb SA
Naik 2004 99mTc-sulphur colloid SD - Yes ib SD/PT
Van der Vegt 2004 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes pb PT
Torrenga 2004 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes pb ID
Taback 2004 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT Yes Yes ib PT
Khakpour 2005 99mTc-sulphur colloid - - Yes ib -
Soni 2005 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT Yes Yes pb PT
Veronesi 2005 99mTc-human albumin SD/PT Yes No No
Jeruss 2005 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT Yes Yes -
Kristen 2005 99mTc-nanocolloid PT - Yes pb SA
Snoj 2005 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes pb PT
Zavagno 2005 99mTc-nanocolloid SD Yes No -
Sanjuàn 2005 99mTc-nanocolloid IT Yes Yes mb IT
Swenson 2005 99mTc-sulphur colloid - - Yes ib -
Langer 2005 Yes PT/SD Yes Yes ib PT/SD
Palesty 2006 99mTc-sulphur colloid* PT/ID Yes Yes ib PT
De Kanter 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes ib ID
Pizzocaro 2006 99mTc-human albumin SD/PT - No -
Domenech 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid - Yes No -
Grigolato 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid SD/SA - Yes pb -
Sinko 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PT - Yes PT
Van Wely 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid - Yes Yes pb -
Carcoforo 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes Yes mb IT
Rosing 2006 99mTc-sulphur colloid* IP/SD - Yes ib -
Haid 2006 Yes SD Yes Yes pb SA
Kokke 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PA/ID Yes Yes PA
Susini 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PT - Yes -
Paajanen 2006 Yes - Yes Yes pb -
Pejavar 2006 Yes - - - -
Leikola 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid IT Yes Yes pb IT
Snider 2006 99mTc-sulphur colloid ID/PT/SA - Yes ib/mb PT/SA
Schulze 2006 99mTc-nanocolloid PT Yes No -
Nagashima 2006 99mTc-phytate SD No Yes pb SD
Marazzo 2006 Yes - - - -
Takei 2007 99mTc-phytate SD - Yes pb SA/SD

Table 1. Methods used in the relevant articles. 

Pb: patent blue; ib: isosulfan blue; mb: methylene blue; IT: intratumoural injection; PT: peritumoural 

injection; SA: subareolar injectin; SD: subdermal injection; ID: intradermal injection; PA: periareolar 

injection. * These studies used filtered 99mTc-sulphur colloid. # Double tracer consists of 99mTc 

labelled serum albumin and tin colloid.
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Author Year N Recurrences Interval (m) Follow up (m)a Sensitivityb

Roumen 2001 100 1 14 24 -
Schrenk 2001 83 0 - 22 100%
Guenther 2002 205 1 - 32 -
Bedrosian 2002 216 0 - 30 100%
Chung 2002 206 3 4, 11, 40 26 97%
Shivers 2002 309 0 - 16 M 100%
Loza 2002 168 1 30 21 -
Roka 2002 383 2 7, 13 20 -
Blanchard 2003 685 1 41 29 M -
Badgwell 2003 159 0 - 32 100%
Ponzone 2003 150 0 - 15 100%
Imoto 2004 112 4 - 52 -
Van Wessem 2004 59 1 24 28 -
Reitsamer 2004 200 0 - 36 100%
Naik 2004 2340 3 - 31 -
Van der Vegt 2004 106 1 26 35 -
Torrenga 2004 104 1 24 57 -
Taback 2004 732 1 - 46 -
Khakpour 2005 192 0 - 26 100%
Soni 2005 101 1 35 22 98%
Veronesi 2005 953 3 26, 29, 37 38 -
Jeruss 2005 592 1 22 27 M -
Kristen 2005 95 1 - 14 M -
Snoj 2005 50 1 26 32 -
Zavagno 2005 479 0 - 36 100%
Sanjuàn 2005 158 1 19 21 99%
Swenson 2005 580 3 11, 13, 24 33 -
Langer 2005 122 1 14 42 -
Palesty 2006 335 2 5, 14 33 -
De Kanter 2006 149 4 10, 12, 14, 56 65 -
Pizzocaro 2006 257 0 - 26 100%
Domenech 2006 97 0 - 49 100%
Grigolato 2006 96 0 - 54 100%
Sinko 2006 292 1 11 27 M -
Van Wely 2006 387 9 4-63 52 -
Carcoforo 2006 566 3 17, 18, 24 26 98%
Rosing 2006 89 1 37 26 -
Haid 2006 180 1 12 47 -
Kokke 2006 503 7 - 14-46 -
Susini 2006 165 0 - 46 100%
Paajanen 2006 107 0 - 31 -
Pejavar 2006 110 1 - - -
Leikola 2006 183 2 24,36 - -
Snider 2006 242 0 - 25 100%
Schulze 2006 26 0 - 47 100%
Nagashima 2006 241 0 - 27 100%
Marazzo 2006 233 0 - 33 100%
Takei 2007 1062 4 9,18,21,29 34 -
Overall 14959 67 - 34c 100%

Table 2. Results of the relevant studies.

a Median duration of follow-up, except for the numbers followed by M (mean), b Sensitivity 

calculated by dividing the number of patients with a tumour-positive sentinel node by the sum of 

patients with a negative sentinel node who developed a recurrence and the patients with a positive 

sentinel node, c Calculated from the studies that provided a median number of follow-up duration.
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All studies

Subgroups Number of
 studies

Number of 
patients 

Median 
follow-
up in 
months

Median 
recurrence 
rate (%)

Mean recur-
rence rate 

(%)

95%-confidence
interval mean 
recurrence rate

P-value 
recurrence
 rated

Hospital

Community 6 1583 28 1.39 1.20 1.16-1.24
<0.01University 32 8859 33 0.17 0.33 0.32-0.34

Cancer center 10 4517 31 0.13 0.42 0.44-0.46
Radiopharmaceutical 
Sulphur colloida 15 6946 31 0.14 0.25 0.23-0.25

<0.01Nanocolloid 21 4048 36 0.53 0.81 0.79-0.84

Injection siteb

Deep 19 4170 35 0.17 0.44 0.42-0.45
<0.01Superficial 12 5996 31 0.13 0.36 0.34-0.37

Combined 6 2115 38 0.31 0.42 0.40-0.44

Pathology

H&E and IHCc 21 4671 26 0.53 0.73 0.70-0.74
<0.01Frozen section + 

H&E and IHC
24 8646 32 0.13 0.34 0.33-0.35

Studies with follow-up time of three years and more

Subgroups Number of
studies

Number of
patients 

Median 
follow-
up in 
months

Median 
recurrence 
rate 

Mean 
recurrence 
rate

95%-confidence 
interval mean 
recurrence rate

P-value
recurrence
 rated

Hospital

Community 1 387 52 2.32 2.32 -
<0.01University 10 2201 46 0.14 0.18 0.17-0.20

Cancer center 3 1214 38 0.31 0.90 0.84-0.97
Radiopharmaceutical 
Sulphur colloid 1 732 46 0.14 0.14 -

<0.01Nanocolloid 9 1703 47 0.00 0.82 0.76-0.87

Injection siteb

Deep 6 1376 46 0.14 0.44 0.39-0.48
<0.01Superficial 4 867 36 0.00 0.58 0.50-0.66

Combined 2 1075 38 0.31 0.37 0.36-0.38

Pathology

H&E and IHCc 4 613 52 2.32 1.63 1.55-1.70
<0.01Frozen section + H&E 

and IHC
8 2139 46 0.14 0.52 0.47-0.56

Table 3. Statistical analysis of subgroups.

When only one institute was displayed in the subgroup, a confidence interval could not be calculated. a Nine 

99mTc-sulphur colloid studies used the filtered form, which is similar to 99mTc-nanocolloid. When adjusting 

for this fact the recurrence rates between the groups became less distinct but still in favor of 99mTc-sulphur 

colloid. b Deep, peritumoural or intratumoural injection; Superficial, intradermal, subdermal, subcutaneous, 

periareolar, subareolar injection; Combined, combination of superficial and deep injection techniques. c H, 

haematoxylineeosin; IHC, immunohistochemistry. d The p-values mentioned are similar for the univariable and 

multivariable recurrence rate analyses, meaning that the differences between the subgroups

and between each variable are also significant and therefore not of influence on each other.

Table 3 shows the results of the uni- and multivariable analyses of the investigated 
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independent factors that were statistically significant (p< 0.01). The lowest recurrence 
rates were reported in studies performed in cancer centres, in studies that described the 
use of 99mTc-sulphur colloid (CIS-US, Inc., Bedford, MA), and also when investigators 
used the superficial injection technique or evaluated the harvested sentinel nodes with 
haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemistry staining. Duration of follow-up was 
not statistically significant in both the uni- and multivariable analyses (p= 0.70). All 
independent factors remained significant if the analyses were weighted for follow-up 
duration or included as a covariate in the model. In the subgroup analyses of studies 
with a median follow-up exceeding three years (table 3), the results showed similar 
results compared with the analyses of all studies. The only differences were that 
university hospitals had the lowest recurrence rate instead of cancer centres and that 
the use of 99mTc-nanocolloid led to a lower recurrence rate than the use of 99mTc-sulphur 
colloid. 

Discussion

In this study, we analyzed 48 papers describing studies that concerned 14.959 breast 
cancer patients with a clinically node-negative axilla, a sentinel lymph node without 
established disease and no subsequent axillary lymph node dissection. The median 
overall weighted axillary recurrence rate is 0.3% after a median follow-up time 
of 34 months, which is a satisfying result. The median sensitivity of sentinel node 
biopsy to detect axillary metastasis is 100% (range 97% to 100%), an unexpected 
favourable percentage in view of the 60-100% range in the learning phase studies.2 
This high median sensitivity may be somewhat skewed because the twenty papers that 
provided the correct data to calculate the sensitivity happened to report relatively few 
recurrences or none. There were no signs of bias in the description of patient selection 
in these studies that could explain this favourable outcome. 
The low recurrence rate found in this review indicates that the procedure is accurate. 
Surgeons may be tempted to think that this is because of their expertise, but other 
explanations need to be considered as well. The radiotherapy that is part of the breast-
conserving therapy is likely to clean up some of the tumour-positive nodes that 
surgeons may overlook and leave behind in the adjacent axilla. The same can be said 
for the adjuvant systemic treatment that many of these patients receive. The increasing 
use of preoperative ultrasound identifies patients with relatively large, although 
still not palpable, metastatic nodes resulting in direct axillary dissection.53 Without 
ultrasound, such patients would have been subjected to sentinel node biopsy. The size 
of such metastases could then have prevented accumulation of tracer fluids, causing 
the node to pass unnoticed and leading to a recurrence later on. Moreover, several 
retrospective and prospective studies suggest that only about a third of the breast 
cancer metastases in the axilla go on to develop into clinically relevant disease.13, 54,55

The median overall follow-up time of almost three years calculated in the current study 
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may be relatively short to draw definitive conclusions because of the protracted growth 
that typifies the disease. In one study of breast cancer patients who underwent routine 
axillary clearance, the median time to an axillary recurrence was 77 months (range 10-
353 months), compared to twenty months in the present study.56

A few remarks concerning the statistical methods used in the subgroup univariate 
analyses are in order. This is a review of studies with both prospective and 
retrospective data making outcomes less reliable than when data were retrieved from 
prospective studies only. Other heterogeneous factors between the included studies 
are patient selection criteria, the definition of a sentinel node, the lymphoscintigraphy 
visualization rate and the number of retrieved sentinel nodes. These figures were not 
described in detail or not al all.57 
Since all calculations were made weighing the numbers of patients in each study, the 
large study of Naik et al. with 2.340 patients may have had a dominating impact in 
the subgroup analyses. To test this, these 2.340 patients were excluded from subgroup 
analyses, which led to the same statistically significant results as the original analyses 
except for two factors: deep injection became most favourable and university hospitals 
instead of cancer centres had the lowest recurrence rate. The way including or omitting 
the large study by Naik and coworkers swings the results of subgroup analysis one way 
or the other illustrates that the meaning of such subgroup calculations is questionable.25 
The same can be said for the different follow-up durations per study. The subgroup 
analysis of the data derived from the studies that mentioned a median follow-up time 
of at least three years differed from the subgroup analyses based on the data obtained 
from all studies. Although the differences were small, it does suggest that the results of 
subgroup analyses should be questioned and interpreted with restraint. 
Despite these limitations, several observations can be made regarding the subgroup 
analyses performed that demonstrate factors influencing the recurrence rate after a 
tumour-negative sentinel node biopsy. The observation that the results in community 
hospitals are good but not as good as in university hospitals or dedicated cancer centres 
seems solid. The fact that studies describing the injection of 99mTc-sulphur colloid have 
a significantly lower recurrence rate than those in which 99mTc-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, 
GE- Healthcare, Amersham, United Kingdom) is used might partly be explained 
because the more specialized high volume centres, like the Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Centre, use the former radiopharmaceutical. Several papers describe the use of a 
filtered form of 99mTc-sulphur colloid, which is similar to 99mTc-nanocolloid in particle 
size. When adjusting for filtered or unfiltered 99mTc-sulphur colloid compared to 99mTc-
nanocolloid in the subgroup analyses, the recurrence rates associated with these three 
instead of two types of radiopharmaceuticals were very similar. The particle size of the 
radiopharmaceuticals plays a role in depicting sentinel nodes as well. Unfortunately, 
most papers did not mention the particle size and therefore conclusions concerning its 
influence on the recurrence rate cannot be drawn. The fact that the additional use of 
frozen section analysis resulted in a significantly lower median recurrence rate than 
the use of routine haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemistry staining only was a 
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remarkable result. Perhaps the pathologists who make the extra effort of doing frozen 
sections are the more ambitious ones and also make more slides afterwards. The results 
however do suggest that the former thought that frozen sections lead to less tissue for 
postoperative pathologic observation and therefore a less accurate analysis may be 
incorrect. 
Randomized trials comparing sentinel node staging with axillary node dissection are in 
progress and will shed more light on the recurrence rate. The 0.3% median recurrence 
rate that the current study established suggests that the results of these studies can 
be awaited with confidence. In the future, even more definitive conclusions might be 
drawn with a longer follow-up time, but it seems unlikely that the axillary recurrence 
rate after lymphatic mapping will surpass the 1-2.3% recurrence rate after routine 
axillary clearance in node-negative breast cancer patients.58-60 
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CHAPTER 4
Axillary and extra-axillary lymph node recurrences 

after a tumour-negative sentinel node biopsy for breast 
cancer using intra-lesional tracer administration
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Abstract 

Introduction: At our institution, the tracer fluids are administered in the primary 
breast cancer and, in addition to the ones in the axilla, sentinel nodes outside the axilla 
are rigorously pursued. The objective of the present study of sentinel node-negative 
breast cancer patients was to determine the lymph node recurrence rates in the axilla 
and elsewhere, the false-negative rates, and the survival.

Methods: Between January 1999 and November 2005, 1,019 breast cancer patients 
underwent a sentinel node biopsy. In 748 of them, 755 sentinel node biopsies did 
not reveal a tumour-positive sentinel node and they did not undergo axillary node 
dissection. Metastases were revealed in 284 sentinel node biopsies performed in the 
remaining 271 patients: 247 in the axilla, twenty outside the axilla, and seventeen both 
in the axilla and elsewhere. The median follow-up duration was 46 months. 

Results: Two of the 748 sentinel node-negative patients developed an axillary lymph 
node recurrence (0.25%) and two others developed a supraclavicular lymph node 
recurrence (0.25%). The overall lymph node recurrence rate was 0.5%. The false-
negative rates were 1.4% overall, 0.8% for the axilla and 5.1% for the extra-axillary 
nodes. After five years, 95.9% of all sentinel node-negative patients were alive and 
89.7% were alive without evidence of disease.

Conclusion: The low recurrence and false-negative rates and promising survival 
figures show that our lymphatic mapping method with intra-lesional tracer 
administration is accurate for the axilla. Outside the axilla, 5.1% of involved sentinel 
nodes were missed.
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Introduction 

Many studies have demonstrated the feasibility and accuracy of sentinel lymph node 
biopsy in patients with breast cancer, showing a reduction in morbidity compared 
to routine axillary lymph node dissection while possibly allowing for more accurate 
staging.1-4 As a result, the tumour-status of the sentinel lymph node has been 
incorporated in the staging system for breast cancer.5 
A substantial number of papers have reported on recurrences in patients in whom 
routine axillary lymph node dissection was omitted when the sentinel node was free 
of disease.6 These studies concerned only axillary recurrences, not mentioning lymph 
node recurrences that occur outside the axilla. A review of ten large observational 
studies with a median follow-up duration of almost three years revealed just ten 
axillary recurrences in 2,664 patients (0.4%) who did not undergo axillary lymph node 
dissection because of a tumour-negative sentinel node biopsy.6 This overall recurrence 
rate is encouraging but stops short of being definitive because of the protracted nature 
of the disease.7 
At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, we favour the intratumoural injection technique.8 
In contrast to the more superficial injection techniques, this approach is known to point 
out sentinel nodes outside the axilla as well.9-12 Advantages and disadvantages of this 
approach have been described elsewhere.8,13-15 In our institute, both axillary and extra-
axillary sentinel nodes are rigorously pursued. Over the years, we have encountered 
numerous surgeons and nuclear medicine physicians who disagreed with this approach 
and suggested it would cause an increase in blood-borne metastases.8 
The objectives of the present study were to determine the lymph node recurrence 
rates in the axilla and elsewhere, the false-negative rates, the incidence of distant 
metastases, and the survival in sentinel node-negative breast cancer patients without a 
completion node dissection. 

Patients and methods

Between January 1999 and November 2005, 1,019 patients underwent a sentinel 
node biopsy for invasive breast cancer. The median age was 57 years. Patient and 
tumour characteristics are described in Table 1. Histopathological proof of breast 
cancer was obtained preoperatively by fine-needle aspiration cytology or core biopsy. 
Ultrasonography of the axilla was routinely performed with fine-needle aspiration 
cytology in case of a suspicious node.  
A two-day protocol was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the day before 
surgery, an intratumoural injection of technetium-99m nanocolloid (Nanocoll®; GE-
Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was given in a volume of 0.2 ml and with 
a radioactivity dose of 120 MBq. Static images were performed at ten minutes, two 
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hours and four hours after radiotracer administration. A dual-head gamma camera 
equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, 
the Netherlands) was used for imaging. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely 
obtained and additional images if needed. A cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind 
the patient to outline the body contour. The location of a sentinel node was marked on 
the skin with indelible ink. 
The next day, 1 ml of patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, 
France) was administered in the primary lesion immediately before the operation. 
The dye and a gamma ray detection probe (Neoprobe, Johnson & Johnson Medical, 
Hamburg, Germany) were used during the operation to identify the sentinel node. 
All procedures were performed by one of four experienced surgeons or under their 
supervision by a resident or fellow. A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node upon 
which the primary tumour drains directly. Sentinel nodes were pursued in all regions 
indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. After removal of the sentinel node, the axilla was 
carefully palpated. Suspicious looking non-sentinel nodes were routinely removed. 
All sentinel nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, and cut at 
a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation included 
haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, 
San Jose, CA, USA). 
All patients were followed in the outpatient department of The Netherlands Cancer 
Institute. At every examination, special attention was paid to the axilla, which was 
examined by careful palpation and explored with ultrasound whenever the findings 
were uncertain. The median follow-up duration was 45.5 months with a range of 0.1 to 
98.2 months.
The axillary and extra-axillary recurrence rates were calculated as a percentage of the 
tumour-negative sentinel node biopsies. The false-negative rate reflects the incidence 
of involved sentinel nodes that were missed and was calculated by dividing the number 
of lymph node recurrences by this same number plus all tumour-positive sentinel node 
biopsies.16 This tumour-positive sentinel node biopsy group is not described further 
and only included in this study for the calculation of false-negative rates. Survival 
curves were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method and compared with the log-rank 
test. All analyses were performed in SPSS 15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, 
Chicago, IL, USA). 

Results

A median number of 2.0 sentinel nodes were excised. A median number of 0.6 non-
radioactive and unstained nodes (non-sentinel nodes) were found and excised because 
these felt suspicious intraoperatively. Sentinel nodes en non-sentinel nodes were free 
of disease in 748 patients who underwent 755 sentinel node biopsies. Completion 
axillary lymph node dissection was not performed in these instances. 
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Six of the 748 patients developed seven lymph node recurrences that could be 
attributed to a local recurrence or a second primary cancer in the breast. Their sentinel 
node biopsies were not classified as failures of the technique and were ignored. Four 
patients with ductal carcinoma and tumour-free sentinel nodes developed a recurrence 
that was classified as a failure of the technique (0.5%). Two of these patients had an 
axillary lymph node recurrence (0.25% of the procedures). One was a 46-year old 
woman with left breast cancer. Lymphoscintigraphy had shown two axillary sentinel 
nodes and one internal mammary chain sentinel node. All three had been harvested 
and were free of disease. She had received radiotherapy to the breast. Ten months later, 
an axillary lymph node metastasis was discovered. Axillary dissection revealed one 
metastatic lymph node and no further treatment was given. Forty-six months later she 
is alive without signs of tumour-activity. A review of the lymphoscintigrams revealed 
one caudal, vaguely visible lymph node on a late lateral view that had not been 
described originally and had not been pursued during the initial operation (figure 1). 

Figure 1. A 46-year old woman with left breast cancer. The anterior lymphoscintigram (A) depicts two axillary 

sentinel nodes and one internal mammary chain node that had all been harvested and revealed no metastases. 

An axillary recurrence was established ten months later. In hindsight, one additional caudal lymph node is vaguely 

visible on a late lateral view (B, arrow). This node had not been described before and had not been pursued during 

the initial operation. The metastatic lymph node was found at this very location.

During axillary node dissection, the metastatic lymph node was indeed found at 
this location. The other patient was a 65-year old woman with right breast cancer. 
Lymphoscintigraphy had shown one axillary sentinel node and two uninvolved 
axillary sentinel nodes had been removed. She had undergone radiotherapy of the 
breast and adjuvant hormonal treatment. Forty-four months after the operation, an 
involved axillary lymph node was found. Axillary node dissection yielded nine 
lymph nodes of which seven were tumour-positive. She received radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy, and is alive without signs of disease fifteen months later. Review of 
the lymphoscintigraphic images, the operative report and the pathology slides did not 
provide a clue as to the cause of the failure.
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 Figure 2. A 50-year old woman with right breast cancer. The anterior lymph oscintigram shows a lymphatic 

pathway that runs to one axillary sentinel node with subsequent nodes up to the infraclavicular fossa. There is no 

lymphatic drainage to the supraclavicular fossa, where the recurrence later was located.

The other two patients with a false-negative sentinel node biopsy had an extra-axillary 
lymph node recurrence (0.25% of the procedures). One was a 50-year old woman 
with right breast cancer. Lymphoscintigraphy had depicted one axillary sentinel node. 
This node and two axillary non-sentinel nodes had been excised. No metastases had 
been found. She had received radiotherapy of the breast and adjuvant chemotherapy. 
Eight months afterwards, an ipsilateral supraclavicular lymph node metastasis was 
found. Radiotherapy and chemotherapy were given. Seventeen months later, lung and 
brain metastases were detected to which she succumbed seven months afterwards. 
The original lymphoscintigraphic images were reviewed, but no lymphatic drainage 
to the supraclavicular fossa was seen (figure 2). No explanation for the cause of the 
failure was identified. The other patient was a 56-year old woman with right breast 
cancer. Lymphoscintigraphy had shown two axillary sentinel nodes. No metastases 
had been detected in the three axillary sentinel nodes and one axillary non-sentinel 
node that had been harvested. She had received radiotherapy to the breast and adjuvant 
chemotherapy. After 39 months, bone metastases were detected for which she received 
hormonal treatment. Thirteen months later, a metastatic supraclavicular lymph node 
was detected. She died nine months afterwards from her disease. No explanation for 
this mishap was found.
The remaining 271 patients underwent 284 sentinel node biopsies that revealed 
metastases. In 247 of them, the involved sentinel node was in the axilla, in twenty only 
outside the axilla, and in seventeen patients metastases were present both in the axilla 
and elsewhere. The overall false-negative rate (the fraction of existing nodal basins 
that were missed by lymphatic mapping) was 1.4% (4/(284+4)). This was 0.8% (2/
(247+17+2)) for the axilla and 5.1% (2/(20+17+2)) for the other nodal regions.
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A mean or median time to a lymph node recurrence could not be calculated by a 
Kaplan-Meier analysis from our data because such events were seen too infrequently. 
We used the incidence rate as an alternative measurement. This indicates that 0.4%, 
of patients will have developed an axillary recurrence by five years, 0.1% an extra-
axillary recurrence and 0.6% both. Distant metastases will have developed in 5.2% of 
all patients by five years. The overall five-year survival of all sentinel node-negative 
patients is 95.9% and the disease-free survival 89.7% (table 2, figure 3). 

Figure 3.  Kaplan-Meier curves of disease-free survival and overall survival, event-free rate of (extra-)axillary 

recurrences.

Discussion

In 1999, two comprehensive literature reviews were published concerning the learning 
phase performance of sentinel node biopsy followed by routine axillary lymph node 
dissection.17,18 Median false-negative rates were 7% and 5% (range 0-40%), which 
is not within the 5% range that is generally considered desirable. Serial sectioning 
was never performed in lymph nodes recovered from the remainder of the axilla and 
sensitive immunohistochemistry staining was used in only two studies, suggesting that 
the published false-negative rates might even be too favourable. In the current study, 
the false-negative rates are 0.8% for the axilla and 5.1% for the nodes elsewhere. A 
general goal of sentinel node biopsy is not to exceed the 1.0-2.3% axillary recurrence 
rate that has been reported after routine axillary clearance in node-negative patients.19-21 
The present study of sentinel node-negative breast cancer patients who did not undergo 
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completion dissection demonstrates axillary and extra-axillary lymph node recurrence 
rates of 0.25% each during a median follow-up time of 46 months. 
A great number of observational studies in which varying lymphatic mapping 
techniques were used have reported lymph node recurrence figures in patients who did 
not undergo axillary node dissection because their sentinel node was free of disease. A 
2005 literature review showed that the recurrence rate in such patients was 0.4%, but 
the median duration of follow up was a mere 32 months, not enough for the results to 
be definitive.6 The same can be said for the excellent results of Naik and co-workers 
who published the largest series in literature up till now; 2.340 patients and only 
three lymph node recurrences, but with a follow-up of 31 months.22 We searched the 
literature for studies with a median follow up duration of at least four years to relate 
our results to. Five studies were found concerning a total of 833 patients reporting 
fourteen patients with an axillary recurrence, of which one developed as late as 63 
months after the operation.23-27 The recurrence rate is 1.6% when these studies are 
combined. The false negative rate can be calculated from the data in one of the reports 
and is 6%.27 Both numbers are substantially higher than our results, but our median 
follow-up time is shorter.
Our 89.7% disease-free five-year survival and 95.9% overall five-year survival are 
comparable to numbers in previously reported studies. In the current study, 33 patients 
(4.4%) developed distant metastases, and calculated from these figures, 94.8% of 
patients (table 2) will be free of distant metastases after five years. These figures do not 
suggest that blood-borne metastases are frequently found in patients who underwent a 
sentinel node procedure with intra-lesional tracer administration.28 
Several explanations other than improved surgical adroitness may account for the 
enhanced sensitivity in our hands and those of others compared with the above-
mentioned learning phase studies.29 The radiotherapy that is part of the breast-
conserving therapy and the more commonly given adjuvant systemic treatment are 
likely to clean up some of the involved lymph nodes that are overlooked during 
the operation. Preoperative ultrasound points out patients with relatively large, 
although still not palpable, axillary nodes that contain metastases, which results in 
a direct axillary dissection.30 If undiscovered, metastases of such size could prevent 
accumulation of tracer fluids, causing the node to pass unnoticed during the sentinel 
node procedure and leading to a recurrence later on.30 This phenomenon is called 
tumour-blockage. Moreover, several retrospective and prospective studies suggest that 
only about a third of the breast cancer metastases in the axilla go on to develop into 
clinically relevant disease.31-33In one false-negative case in this study, the lymph node 
recurrence was probably caused by incorrect interpretation of the lymphoscintigram. 
In the other three cases no explanation was identified. Several reasons for false-
negative sentinel lymph node biopsy may be contemplated. The concept of sequential 
dissemination may not hold up in every individual. It is conceivable that tumour cells 
may pass through a sentinel node and lodge in the next lymph node. The surgeon may 
take out the wrong node. The tumour cells in the sentinel node may go unnoticed 
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because they happen not to be in the slides that the pathologist has made. It is known 
that metastases from lobular cancer are more difficult to detect.34 Tumour-blockage as 
an explanation for a false-negative sentinel node biopsy has been mentioned above. 
Tumour cells may still be in transit at the time of the sentinel node biopsy and end up 
in other nodes. 
Our intratumoural radiopharmaceutical injection technique has a number of 
advantages. It facilitates identification of sentinel nodes that contain little radioactivity 
because the background radioactivity is removed with the segmental excision, if 
the order of the procedures is reversed. The sentinel node identification rate in the 
axilla is 97%.8 Probe-guided surgery of non-palpable cancer is made possible and 
yields better margins than wire-guided excision.35 It has been shown that extra-
axillary sentinel nodes are more likely to be detected when an intra- or peritumoural 
radiopharmaceutical injection is used, compared to more superficial injection 
techniques.10,11,13 A previous report showed that such nodes are present in 27% of the 
patients.36 Lymphatic drainage to lymph node basins in other unusual locations is 
found in 12%.12 There is yet no consensus on whether extra-axillary sentinel nodes 
should be removed. Surgeons who pursue internal mammary chain nodes find that 
some 17-27% of them are involved, which improves staging and enables the treatment 
to be better adjusted to the needs of such a patient.14,36 Metastases are detected in 
17% of the sentinel nodes that are harvested from even more exotic locations, which 
prompts modification of the subsequent management in 18% of such patients.12 The 
intratumoural injection technique maybe more difficult to perform than superficial 
injection methods, but we feel that not all, possibly metastatic, sentinel nodes on a 
direct pathway from the primary tumour are identified by superficial techniques. These 
patients may not receive suitable management, which in the end may jeopardize their 
survival. 
It is difficult to place our extra-axillary nodal recurrence rate in perspective. 
Recurrence in supraclavicular nodes is rare. Recurrences in other regional nodes 
may not be as rare as we are often led to believe. We suspect that recurrences in 
internal mammary nodes, subclavicular nodes, Rotter’s (interpectoral) nodes and 
intramammary nodes are usually not recognized as such but are instead classified as 
local recurrences.
In conclusion, the 0.25% recurrence rate and the 0.8% false-negative rate show that 
our lymphatic mapping method with intra-lesional tracer administration is accurate 
for the axilla. Outside the axilla, 5.1% of involved sentinel nodes were missed. The 
projected 5.2% incidence of distant metastases, the 95.9% five-year survival and 
89.7% disease-free survival are promising. 
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CHAPTER 5
Breast cancer patients with extra-axillary sentinel nodes 

only may be spared axillary lymph node dissection

Van der Ploeg IMC, Valdés Olmos RA, Kroon BBR, Rutgers EJTh, Nieweg OE
Ann Surg Oncol, 2008; 15: 3239-43
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Abstract 

Introduction: In breast cancer patients with only extra-axillary sentinel nodes, 
surgeons typically perform axillary node dissection. The purpose of this study was to 
evaluate our approach to spare such patients further dissection based on the hypothesis 
that a sentinel node is not necessarily located in the axilla.

Methods: Between March 11, 1999 and March 5, 2008, 1,949 breast cancer 
patients underwent lymphatic mapping with preoperative lymphoscintigraphy and 
intraoperative use of a gamma-ray detection probe and patent blue dye. The tracers 
were injected into the tumours. 

Results: Eighty-two of the 1,949 patients had only extra-axillary drainage on their 
lymphoscintigrams. A sentinel node was harvested from the axilla in 62 patients, 
but not in the remaining 20 patients. No axillary lymph nodes were removed in four 
of these twenty patients, suspicious palpable nodes were excised in another four 
patients and node sampling was done in the remaining twelve. These nodes were all 
free of disease. All sentinel nodes outside the axilla were removed. Two patients had 
a metastasis in an internal mammary chain node. No lymph node recurrences were 
detected in or outside the axilla in any of the twenty patients with a median follow-up 
time of 49 months.

Conclusion: Four percent of the patients have only extra-axillary drainage on 
preoperative lymphoscintigrams. It is worthwhile to explore the axilla since a sentinel 
node can be found in three quarters. In the remaining one percent without axillary 
sentinel nodes, axillary sampling seems unnecessary and the approach to refrain from 
axillary dissection appears valid.
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Introduction

The predominant lymphatic drainage pathway from the breast is towards the axilla and 
axillary sentinel nodes are visualized at preoperative lymphoscintigraphy in more than 
95% of breast cancer patients.1 Sentinel nodes outside the axilla are more frequently 
encountered with deep (intra- or peritumoural) tracer injection than with a superficial 
injection.2-6 These sites of extra-axillary nodes include the internal mammary chain, the 
infraclavicular region, the supraclavicular fossa, the breast itself, and the interpectoral 
(Rotter’s) space. Nodes outside the axilla are present in up to 56% of the patients.7 
Without lymphoscintigraphy, such sentinel nodes would pass unnoticed.6 
The intratumoural injection technique is used at the Netherlands Cancer Institute and 
we rigorously pursue both axillary and extra-axillary sentinel nodes. Chasing these 
nodes improves staging and changes the intended management in about a quarter of 
these patients.5,6,8

Most patients with extra-axillary drainage on the lymphoscintigram also have a 
sentinel node in the axilla but some do not. In a study on the lymphatic drainage 
patterns of the breast after intratumoural radiocolloid injection, 4.6% of 700 patients 
had only drainage to lymph node regions outside the axilla.1 Exploration of the axilla 
with the help of blue dye and a gamma-ray detection probe will identify a sentinel 
node in most of these cases after all.9 If this approach fails, surgeons typically perform 
axillary node dissection, assuming that a sentinel node must be present and that it 
may not accumulate any of the tracer fluids, for instance because of massive tumour 
invasion. At our institute, such patients are spared axillary clearance based on the 
hypothesis that a sentinel node is not necessarily located in the axilla.10,11 The purpose 
of this study was to evaluate this approach.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the 1,949 clinically node-negative breast cancer patients.
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Patients and methods

Between March 11, 1999 and March 5, 2008, 1,949 breast cancer patients underwent 
lymphatic mapping (figure 1). Pathological proof of breast cancer was obtained 
preoperatively by fine-needle aspiration cytology or core biopsy. Preoperative 
ultrasonography of the axilla was routinely performed with fine-needle aspiration 
cytology in case of a suspicious node. Axillary node dissection was done directly if 
fine needle aspiration established nodal involvement.
A two-day protocol was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the first day, an 
intratumoural injection of technetium-99m nanocolloid (Nanocoll®; GE-Healthcare, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was given in a volume of 0.2 ml and with a radioactivity 
dose of 120 MBq. Static images were obtained at ten minutes, two hours and four 
hours after radiotracer administration. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with 
low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) 
was used for imaging. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely obtained and 
additional images if needed. A cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to 
outline the body contour. A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node upon which the 
primary tumour drains directly.12 
Single photon emission computed tomography with CT scanning (SPECT/CT) 
was introduced in December 2006 as an additional tool and was performed when 
conventional imaging failed to visualize a sentinel node in the axilla.13 SPECT/
CT was performed immediately after four-hour conventional imaging using a 
hybrid system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) without re-injection of 
the radiopharmaceutical. After correction for attenuation and scatter, fused SPECT/
CT images were generated and displayed in both two-dimensional orthogonal 
multiconventional reconstruction and three-dimensional maximum intensity projection 
for anatomical localization of sentinel nodes. The location of a sentinel node was 
marked on the skin with indelible ink.
The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, 
France) was administered in the primary lesion immediately before the operation. 
All procedures were performed by one of five experienced breast surgeons or under 
their supervision by a resident or fellow. Sentinel nodes were pursued in all regions 
indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. The axilla was explored looking for a blue lymph 
vessel. If no lymphatic vessel was found, the gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe, 
Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, Germany) was used to search for a hot node. 
The axilla was carefully palpated and suspicious palpable nodes were routinely 
removed. 
All harvested lymph nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, 
and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation 
included both haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; 
Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). 
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All patients were enrolled in the follow up program of the institution. At every clinic 
visit, special attention was paid to the axilla, which was palpated and explored with 
ultrasound whenever the findings of physical examination were uncertain. 
Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, 
Chicago, IL, USA). 

Results

Lymphoscintigraphy showed drainage only to sentinel nodes outside levels I and 
II of the axilla in 82 of the 1.949 patients (4.2%). The axilla was explored in all 82 
patients and revealed a blue and/or hot sentinel node in 62 (76%). No sentinel node 
was identified in the axilla in the remaining twenty patients (24% of the patients with 
non-visualization, 1.0% of the whole group). Axillary dissection was not performed in 
these twenty patients and they are the subjects of the present study. 
Eleven of the twenty patients (55%) had a tumour in the upper inner quadrant of the 
breast and five (25%) in the lower inner quadrant. Three patients (15%) had a centrally 
located tumour and one (5%) had multifocal breast cancer. The median tumour 
diameter was 1.2 cm (0.4 - 3.7 cm). Fourteen patients had a non-palpable tumour 
(70%). Three of the twenty patients (15%) had undergone a previous operation of the 
same breast. Two had a benign lesion removed 24 months and 28 months earlier and 
the third had undergone a breast conserving operation with a negative sentinel node 
biopsy followed by radiotherapy for cancer seven years earlier. 
Not any axillary lymph nodes were removed in four of the twenty patients. In four 
others, a mean number of 1.3 (range 1 - 2) non-radioactive, unstained nodes were 
excised because these felt suspicious intra-operatively. Node sampling (mean 2.2 
nodes, range 1 - 4) was done in the remaining twelve patients. 
The sentinel nodes outside the axilla were removed in all twenty patients (median 
1.2 nodes, range 1 – 5). Sixteen patients had internal mammary chain sentinel nodes 
excised and two had infraclavicular nodes excised. The remaining two patients had 
a sentinel node harvested from between the pectoral muscles, one in combination 
with an internal mammary chain sentinel node and the other in combination with an 
infraclavicular sentinel node. 
All harvested suspicious and sampled axillary nodes were free of disease. One of the 
four patients in whom no axillary lymph node was removed had a micrometastasis in 
an internal mammary chain sentinel node and another patient had an involved non-
sentinel node retrieved from the internal mammary chain. 
All twenty patients underwent postoperative radiotherapy of the breast, and the two 
patients with an involved internal mammary chain node also received radiation on the 
internal mammary chain region. Another patient received adjuvant chemotherapy and 
three received hormonal therapy based on the primary tumour characteristics.
No lymph node recurrences were detected in or outside the axilla in any of the twenty 
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patients with a median follow-up time of 49 months (range twelve months to nine 
years and three months). The patient with the involved internal mammary non-sentinel 
node developed metastases in the lung after fifteen months and a local recurrence in 
the breast was diagnosed a month later. She passed away two years later. One patient 
developed a second primary cancer in the contralateral breast after one year. No other 
breast cancer-related events were noted in the remaining patients.

Discussion        

Many people say these days that lymph fluid from the breast drains to one common 
node in the axilla. This perception is usually based on the work of Sappey and his 
publication from 1834 is frequently quoted.14 It is common practice to perform axillary 
node dissection if no sentinel node is found in the axilla based on the belief that this 
node is present nevertheless. Axillary node dissection will remove such node. A 
number of more recent, less well-known, publications have refuted Sappey’s work.1,15-

19 It has been shown that radiopharmaceutical injection in different parts of the breast 
may result in visualization of different sentinel nodes.15,16,20 A previous study from our 
institute showed that breast cancer drains to the axilla in 95% of the patients, to the 
internal mammary chain in 22%, and exclusively to nodal areas outside the axilla in 
4.6%.1 These observations suggest that the lymphatic drainage of the breast is more 
complex than Sappey perceived. A recent anatomy study by Suami and co-workers 
gives more insight in this complex lymphatic system.21 They found that almost the 
entire breast drained to one axillary sentinel node in some cases, but mostly there 
was at least one other sentinel node in or outside the axilla. They also found that 
separate lymphatic drainage networks exist in the ventral and in the dorsal part of 
the breast, which drain to the axilla and the internal mammary chain respectively and 
do not have apparent connections. This means that lymphatic drainage may occur 
exclusively to a lymph node outside the axilla and also confirms that tracer injection at 
the tumour site reflects its drainage pathways, which may involve both the superficial 
and deep lymphatic networks. Drainage from various parts of the breast to nodes 
in unusual locations does not follow specific patterns.1The current study confirms 
these observations and shows the ramifications for clinical management. Of all our 
1,949 patients, 4.2% percent had only drainage to nodes outside the axilla on their 
lymphoscintigrams. Several investigators concluded that it is worthwhile to explore 
the axilla in patients with persisting non-visualization of this basin, since a sentinel 
node can be surgically retrieved in 45-88% with the help of blue dye and a gamma-ray 
detection probe after all.9,22-26 This was also our current experience as axillary sentinel 
nodes were found in 76% of such situations. In one percent of all patients, an axillary 
sentinel node could not be identified, neither preoperatively nor intraoperatively, while 
extra-axillary sentinel node biopsy guided by the lymphoscintigraphy was successful. 
These patients were spared axillary dissection because nodal staging had been 
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accomplished. This appeared to be a safe policy because no lymph node recurrences 
were detected in the axilla during a median follow-up time of 49 months. The median 
time for developing such a lymph node recurrence has been described to be as long as 
77 months (range 10-353 months).27 Therefore, our considerable period of follow-up 
may still not be long enough to draw definitive conclusions on the number of axillary 
recurrences.
One patient in the present study had an uninvolved internal mammary chain sentinel 
node, but an enlarged non-sentinel node nearby did reveal a metastasis. The massive 
tumour invasion could have prevented the accumulation of tracer fluids in this node. 
This case shows the value of excising suspicious-looking lymph nodes. The sampling 
of axillary nodes did not seem worthwhile in this study, since none of these samples 
revealed metastases. Axillary node sampling is an accepted practice in some institutes 
in the United Kingdom.28-30 The removal of at least four nodes from the lower axillary 
region and the axillary tail supposedly leads to an accuracy of 95% in staging the 
axilla.31 Two randomized controlled trials comparing patients who received axillary 
dissection or node sampling showed that node-negative patients who received 
node sampling had a significantly higher rate of axillary recurrence (6.8%) than the 
dissection patients (1.6%).32,33 This higher recurrence rate suggests that this technique 
is not very reliable after all.
All patients in our study underwent radiotherapy to the breast as a part of the breast-
conserving therapy. Whole breast irradiation encompasses a substantial part of the 
axilla and may clean up a lymph node metastasis that we may have overlooked during 
sentinel node biopsy. The adjuvant systemic therapy that four patients received may 
have the same effect. 
Eighty percent of the patients in the current study had a tumour in the inner quadrant of 
the breast, mostly in the upper inner quadrant. This is considerably more than is known 
to occur in unselected patients.1 It is known that tumours located in the inner quadrants 
of the breast drain more frequently to the internal mammary chain than tumours in the 
outer quadrants (37% versus 14.4%, p< 0.001).1 Two other studies found drainage to 
the internal mammary chain in 17 - 66% of the patients when the radiopharmaceutical 
was administered in the inner quadrants of the breast.22,34 The majority of our patients 
(70%) had a non-palpable tumour. These lesions are also known to have an increased 
tendency to drain to internal mammary nodes, regardless of their location.1,35 
Three patients (15%) had previously been operated on the ipsilateral breast. A sentinel 
node biopsy in patients with a local recurrence of breast cancer has been described 
to yield a sentinel node in 55% to 83% of the cases.36-38 Drainage to nodes outside of 
the axilla was seen in 46% of such patients in one study, and internal mammary chain 
sentinel nodes were seen in 30% in another study.36,38 A third paper reported that non-
axillary drainage occurred significantly more often when the sentinel node procedure 
was done for a breast cancer recurrence (30%) compared to a primary tumour (6%).37 
Conventional lymphoscintigraphic imaging after intratumoural injection showed 
lymphatic drainage in approximately 90% of breast cancer patients in the early 
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days of the sentinel node procedure.9 The visualization rate was improved to 95% 
with increasing experience and modifications of the technique.39,40 With the recent 
introduction of the hybrid SPECT/CT the visualization and intraoperative detection 
rates of sentinel nodes are likely to improve even further.13 Although these refinements 
in the technique of the procedure will detect additional axillary sentinel nodes, a 
minority of breast cancer patients with only sentinel nodes outside the axilla will 
remain. The current study concerns a small group of patients with a meaningful period 
of follow-up, whose axillae have been screened with ultrasound and in whom sentinel 
nodes outside the axilla were pursued. The results suggest that axillary lymph node 
dissection can be omitted in such patients. We also conclude that node sampling does 
not appear to be useful and that it is worthwhile to explore the axilla because a sentinel 
node can be found in 76% of the cases. 
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Abstract

Introduction: Lymphatic drainage patterns from the breast have been described 
in the past. Drainage may change after treatment of a breast or axilla and this may 
have implications for lymphatic mapping. The aim of this study was to determine 
the lymphatic drainage patterns in breast cancer patients with a previously treated 
ipsilateral breast.

Methods: Between January 1999 and November 2008, 115 sentinel node procedures 
were performed in breast cancer patients who had undergone treatment of the 
ipsilateral breast in the past. Lymphatic drainage patterns were analyzed based on 
pre-operative lymphoscintigraphy and sentinel lymph node biopsy. The patients were 
divided in subgroups according to their previous treatment. 

Results: Sentinel nodes were found in 84% of the patients: in 81 patients (70%) in the 
axilla, 43 patients (37%) had drainage to more than one site and in eighteen patients 
(16%) no drainage was detected. The percentage of drainage outside the axilla was 
higher than in a series of untreated breast cancer patients from our institution (51% 
versus 33%, p= 0.01). The 16% non-identification rate was also higher than the 3.1% 
in patients without previous treatment (p= 0.003). Four patients (3.5%) had lymphatic 
drainage to the contralateral axilla. Twelve patients (10%) had involved sentinel nodes. 
These were harvested from the contralateral axilla in two of them. No lymph node 
recurrences were observed during a median follow-up time of 39 months.

Conclusion: Lymphatic mapping yields a lymph node in 84% of the breast cancer 
patients who have undergone previous treatment of the breast. Non-identification and 
extra-axillary nodes are more frequently encountered than in patients without treatment 
of the breast in the past. The finding of involved nodes suggests that sentinel node biopsy 
improves staging. Long-term follow-up will determine the sensitivity of the procedure 
in this specific situation.
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Introduction

The sentinel node procedure can be considered standard of care in the management of 
primary breast cancer.1-4 At The Netherlands Cancer Institute, the intra-tumoural tracer 
injection technique is used for lymphatic mapping to accurately visualize lymphatic 
drainage from the actual breast cancer.5 This approach has shown that more than a 
quarter of the patients have sentinel lymph nodes in and around the breast outside the 
axilla. 6-8 
The incidence of second primary and recurrent ipsilateral breast cancer has increased 
since the introduction of breast-conserving therapy.9,10 Most surgeons would perform 
axillary lymph node dissection in such patients if this has not yet been done.11,12 
Surgeons have been reluctant to perform lymphatic mapping because of fear that 
the previous treatment has changed the lymphatic flow and that the wrong node will 
be removed, which may lead to a false-negative procedure.13,14 Several studies have 
suggested the opposite and indicate that lymphatic mapping is feasible in patients with 
a recurrence or a second primary breast cancer, although the sensitivity has not yet 
been reliably established.15-18 
The aim of this study was to determine the lymphatic drainage routes from the breast 
to the axillary and extra-axillary sentinel lymph nodes in breast cancer patients who 
have previously undergone a surgical procedure with or without radiotherapy of the 
same breast and often the axilla. Four different subcategories were analyzed based on 
the type of previous treatment. The results were compared to the drainage patterns in 
patients without a breast procedure in the past, who have recently been studied at our 
institution (figure 1).6 
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Figure 1. Lymphatic drainage pattern of 700 primary breast cancer patients, calculated from the results of a 

previous study.6 Lymphatic drainage was observed towards sentinel nodes in the axilla (level I and II), the internal 

mammary chain, the breast, the interpectoral region, the infraclavicular fossa (level III) and the supraclavicular 

region.

Patients and methods 

The study population consisted of 115 patients, which is 5.3% of the 2,154 breast 
cancer patients who underwent sentinel node biopsy between January 1999 and 
November 2008. One patient with bilateral recurrent breast cancer after previous 
bilateral breast-conserving treatment was included twice, once for each breast. Two 
patients with a previously treated breast were not included in the study because they 
did not fit in the subgroup analyses. One of the two was the only patient who had 
undergone a previous modified radical mastectomy, and the other patient was the 
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only one in whom a major pectoral muscle flap was used to reconstruct a defect after 
resection of a squamous cell carcinoma in the neck. The median age of the patients 
was 57 years (range 19-85 years). Pathological proof of breast cancer was obtained in 
all patients. 
A two-day protocol was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the first day, an 
intratumoural injection of 120 MBq technetium-99m nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE-
Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was given in a volume of 0.2 ml. Static 
images were obtained at ten minutes, two hours and four hours after radiotracer 
administration. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used for imaging. Both 
anterior and lateral images were routinely obtained and additional images if needed. 
A cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. 
A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains 
directly.19 
Single photon emission computed tomography with CT scanning (SPECT/CT) was 
introduced in December 2006 and was performed when conventional images failed 
to visualize a sentinel node in the axilla.20 SPECT/CT was performed immediately 
after the four-hour conventional images using a hybrid system (Symbia T, Siemens, 
Erlangen, Germany) without re-injection of the radiopharmaceutical. After correction 
for attenuation and scatter, fused SPECT/CT images were generated and displayed in 
both two- and three-dimensional projections for anatomical localization of sentinel 
nodes and surrounding tissues. The location of a sentinel node was marked on the skin 
with indelible ink. A second dosage of the radiopharmaceutical was given in case of 
non-visualization and conventional lymphoscintigraphy was repeated. 
The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was administered in the breast cancer immediately before the operation. Sentinel nodes 
were pursued in the axilla and in all other regions indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. All 
harvested lymph nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, and cut 
at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation included 
haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, 
San Jose, CA, USA). Axillary node dissection was only performed if an involved 
sentinel node was found in the axilla.
The patients were followed at our own institution with particular attention to the lymph 
node fields, using ultrasound if necessary. The median follow-up duration was 39 
months (range 1-117 months). The patient population was examined as a whole but 
was also divided in the following four subgroups according to the previous treatment 
of the breast. Thirty-six patients (31%) had previously undergone breast-conserving 
treatment with sentinel node biopsy but without axillary node dissection. Radiotherapy 
is a part of breast-conserving therapy and in 24 of these patients the axilla had been 
included in the radiation field. None of the patients received radiotherapy to the 
internal mammary chain. The second subgroup consisted of twelve patients (10%) 
who had undergone breast-conserving treatment with axillary node dissection. None 
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of them had received radiotherapy. In the third subgroup, 57 patients (50%) were 
included in whom excisional biopsy had been performed, in nineteen for a benign 
lesion and in 38 for ductal carcinoma in situ. All previously performed excisional 
biopsies had a therapeutic intent. The fourth subgroup consisted of ten patients (9%) 
who had undergone plastic surgery. Four of them had received breast reduction and 
breast augmentation had been carried out in six. 
Patient characteristics, lymphoscintigraphy results and operative findings outcome 
were recorded prospectively. The median disease-free interval after the first treatment 
was 79 months with a range of 22 days to 427 months. The lymphatic drainage 
patterns were analyzed for the whole study population and for each subgroup. The Chi-
square test or the Fisher exact test was performed to evaluate differences in drainage 
between various patient groups. Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 15 
(Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 

Figure 2. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes in all 137 patients. Lymphatic drainage was observed towards 

sentinel nodes in the axilla (level I and II), the internal mammary chain, the breast, the interpectoral region, the 

infraclavicular fossa (level III), the supraclavicular region and the contralateral axilla.

Results 

Preoperative lymphoscintigraphy revealed 183 sentinel nodes in 96 of the 115 patients 
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(83%) who had undergone previous treatment of the same breast. All visualized 
sentinel nodes were harvested. Surgical exploration using blue dye and the gamma ray 
detection probe yielded twelve additional axillary sentinel nodes in nine patients in 
whom no node in the axilla had been visualized preoperatively. In the end, lymphatic 
drainage was observed in 97 patients (84%). A median of 2.0 sentinel nodes were 
identified per patient with a maximum of five. 

Drainage pattern Number (%)

Non-identification 18 (16)

Axilla only 49 (43)

Outside axilla only
Internal mammary chain 
Interpectoral fossa
Internal mammary chain and infraclavicular fossa

12 (10)
  9 (8)
  2 (2)
  1 (1)

Axillary and elsewhere 
Axilla and internal mammary chain 
Axilla and infraclavicular fossa
Axilla and breast 
Axilla and interpectoral fossa
Axilla, internal mammary chain and infraclavicular fossa
Axilla, internal mammary chain and breast
Axilla, internal mammary chain and interpectoral fossa
Axilla, infraclavicular fossa and interpectoral fossa

32 (28)
18 (16)
  1 (1)
  5 (4)
  5 (4)
  1 (1)
  1 (1)
  1 (1)
  1 (1)

Contralateral drainage
Contralateral axilla
Contralateral axilla and ipsilateral internal mammary chain

4 (3)
 3 (3)
 1 (1)

Total 115 (100%)

Table 1. Lymphatic drainage patterns in all 137 patients with a previously treated breast. 

Sentinel nodes were found in level I and II of the axilla in 81 patients (70%) and 43 
patients (37%) had drainage to more than one site (table 1 and figure 2). Lymphatic 
drainage to the contralateral axilla was seen in four patients (3.5%). Sentinel nodes 
were more often found outside the axilla compared to the patients in our earlier study 
in whom no previous treatment of the breast had been carried out (51% versus 33%, 
p= 0.01) and the non-identification rate was also higher (16% versus 3%, p= 0.003).6 
The lymphatic drainage patterns in the four subgroups according to type of previous 
treatment are shown in figures 3-6. Sentinel nodes in the axilla were most often found 
in patients who had undergone only excisional biopsy of the breast (91%) (figure 5) or 
plastic surgery (100%) (figure 6). Sentinel nodes were detected in the axilla in 25% of 
the patients in whom axillary dissection had been carried out in the past (figure 4).
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Figure 3. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes in 36 patients after previous breast-conserving treatment with 

sentinel node biopsy but without axillary node dissection. 

The percentage of extra-axillary drainage was highest (60%) in patients who had 
undergone plastic surgery. This was higher than the 51% of sentinel nodes outside 
the axilla in the whole study population (p= 0.04). Internal mammary sentinel nodes 
were seen in 17% of the patients who had undergone breast-conserving treatment with 
axillary node dissection. The rates of extra-axillary drainage were comparable in the 
other subgroups: 47% after breast-conserving treatment with just sentinel node biopsy 
and 44% after excisional biopsy of the breast. 
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Figure 4. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes in twelve patients after previous breast-conserving treatment 

with axillary node dissection.

Non-identification was most often seen in patients after breast-conserving therapy, 
28% in patients who had undergone sentinel node biopsy and 50% in patients in 
whom axillary dissection had been performed. These rates were higher than the 15% 
in the whole study population (p= 0.01 and p=0.003, respectively). Fourteen sentinel 
nodes were tumour-positive in twelve patients (10%). In ten patients, the positive 
sentinel node was harvested from the axilla and prompted completion dissection. The 
two other patients had previously undergone an axillary dissection and now had a 
positive sentinel node in the contralateral axilla. They were subjected to axillary node 
dissection on that side. 
No lymph node recurrences were detected in or outside the axillae during follow-up 
(median 39 months). 
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Figure 5. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes after previous excisional biopsy.

Figure 6. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes after previous plastic surgery.
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Discussion

The sentinel node detection rate in this study describing breast cancer patients with a 
previously treated breast and/or axilla was 84%. This percentage falls in the range of 
62-100% described in studies of similar populations of breast cancer patients.15-18,21-25 
Whereas drainage to the axilla is normally present in approximately 95% of untreated 
breast cancer patients, this was 70% in the present study population. In the subgroups 
of patients in whom no axillary node dissection had been done this was 53-100%. 
The 51% incidence of drainage to nodes outside the axilla was higher than the 33% 
in patients without a breast operation in the past. The incidence of extra-axillary 
drainage after prior treatment mentioned in literature ranges between 29% and 
67%.16-18,21,22,25 Newman et al. identified extra-axillary drainage in 67% of the ten 
patients with a previously treated breast who had undergone sentinel node biopsy 
without confirmative completion dissection, whereas this was 15% in 117 patients 
without previous treatment (p= 0.001).25 In a study by Port et al., 30% of 41 patients 
who had received sentinel node biopsy without further dissection had extra-axillary 
drainage versus 6% in those without previous treatment (p<0.0001)16 Two studies 
showed a correlation between the number of previously excised axillary lymph 
nodes and a subsequent higher incidence of alternative lymphatic drainage and non-
visualization.16,22 
An important finding was the observation of contralateral drainage, which was found 
in four of the twelve patients who had undergone previous axillary node dissection. 
The relevance of contralateral axillary sentinel nodes is demonstrated by the fact that 
these were involved in two of the four patients. Contralateral axillary drainage was 
studied by Perre et al. in 23 breast cancer patients from our institution by performing 
lymphoscintigraphy before and six months after axillary dissection or axillary 
radiotherapy. Before treatment, uptake of radioactivity was seen in twenty patients of 
whom one had contralateral drainage. After treatment, uptake was visualized in only 
eleven patients of whom six had contralateral drainage.13 Roumen et al. described 
sentinel nodes in the other axilla after previous axillary node dissection in four patients 
with a local recurrence, of whom two were tumour-positive.17 The 2006 American 
Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system classifies contralateral lymph 
node metastasis as distant disease (stage IV).26 This appears appropriate in case of 
a primary cancer in an untreated breast, because contralateral metastasis signifies 
dissemination beyond the regional nodes. However, this may not be the case in the 
situation under review. Contralateral disease after axillary node dissection may simply 
reflect regional dissemination to the node on the direct drainage pathway, requiring a 
therapeutic dissection of the affected axilla. The published incidence of contralateral 
drainage in previously treated breast cancer patients ranges from 20-46%.16-18,21 The 
majority of these contralateral metastases occur after a previous axillary lymph 
node dissection.17,18,27 Investigators at the John Wayne Cancer Institute mentioned 
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contralateral sentinel nodes in three of eleven patients with a recurrence who all had 
undergone axillary dissection and in two cases these were involved.18 Koizumi et al. 
found drainage to the opposite axilla in seven out of ten patients and suggested this to 
be related to radiation of the breast as a part of the prior breast-conserving therapy.15 
Only two of these ten patients had undergone axillary dissection. 
In the analysis of the subgroups, the finding that drainage to level I or II of the axilla 
was observed in 25% of the patients after axillary dissection is remarkable. The 
subgroup of patients who had undergone breast-conserving therapy and sentinel node 
biopsy had a relatively high incidence (47%) of sentinel nodes outside the axilla, 
but the patients who had undergone additional axillary node dissection had a low 
rate (17%) of sentinel nodes elsewhere. Non-identification of sentinel nodes in the 
present series was most often seen following previous sentinel node biopsy (28%) and 
after axillary node dissection (50%). There are no other studies on the sentinel node 
detection rate in patients after previous breast augmentation or reduction. In all ten 
such patients, we observed drainage from the cancer to a node. 
No lymph node recurrences were detected in a relatively short median follow-up time 
of 39 months. Intra and co-workers had no false-negative sentinel node procedures 
in eighteen patients with a median follow-up duration of thirteen months.23 Port et 
al. encountered no lymph node recurrence after a previous operation in 64 patients 
who were followed for a mean of 2.2 years.16 However, two of the 23 patients who 
underwent completion dissection in spite of a tumour-free axillary sentinel node were 
found to have additional nodal involvement (9%). Luini et al. encountered four lymph 
node recurrences following sentinel node biopsy after previous surgery in a study 
with a median follow up of two years.24 This translates into a recurrence rate of 5%, 
which is high compared to a median recurrence rate of 0.3% in sentinel node patients 
without previous treatment.7,28 These observations illustrate that, although a ‘sentinel’ 
node can be found, it is unclear whether it is the very node upon which the primary 
tumour has always drained. This issue is indeed poignant since a study comparing 
lymphoscintigrams before and shortly after excision of a breast lesion showed a 
different drainage pattern in 68% of the patients.29 
We conclude that, compared to untreated breasts, lymph drainage from cancer in a 
previously treated breast occurs less often to the axilla (70% versus 92%) and more 
often to nodes elsewhere (51% versus 33%), as far away as the contralateral axilla 
(3.5%). A sentinel node can be identified in 84% of the patients. Pursuing extra-
axillary sentinel nodes improves the staging. The lymphatic drainage pattern was to 
some extent dependent on the type of previous therapy of the breast. 
Compared to the former situation in which it was standard to perform axillary 
dissection, a considerable number of patients were spared this operation. Also, in the 
former situation valuable staging information would have been missed.
If a positive node is found, the procedure obviously contributes to the staging. But how 
reliable is a node that is disease-free? Did the tumour perhaps drain to another node 
before the previous treatment of the breast? The low percentage (10%) of patients with 
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involved nodes makes one wonder. The absence of lymph node recurrences during our 
median follow up time of 39 months does not reliably assess the sensitivity. Wright et 
al demonstrated that the average recurrence in the axilla after axillary node dissection 
is seen after more than six years illustrating that long-term follow up is needed to 
determine the sensitivity of sentinel node biopsy.30 The currently available evidence 
suggests that the sensitivity may be less than in untreated patients.16,24,29 Lymphatic 
mapping is probably most reliable in patients in whom the drainage pathways have not 
been disturbed since the breast cancer developed, or at least since it reached the stage 
where dissemination becomes a threat.
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Abstract

Introduction: Lymphatic drainage patterns from the breast have been described in the 
past. Drainage may change after radiation of a breast or its regional lymph node basins 
and this may have implications for lymphatic mapping afterwards. The aim of this 
study was to determine the lymphatic drainage patterns in breast cancer patients with a 
previously radiated breast and lymph node regions.

Methods: Between January 1999 and November 2008, 22 sentinel node procedures 
were performed in breast cancer patients who had undergone mantle field radiation 
due to Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Lymphatic drainage patterns were analyzed based on 
pre-operative lymphoscintigraphy and sentinel lymph node biopsy. The results were 
compared to the drainage patterns in patients without previous breast procedures.

Results: Sentinel nodes were found in the axilla in 19 patients (86%) and nine patients 
(41%) also had drainage towards extra-axillary regions. Sentinel nodes were more 
often found outside the axilla compared to the patients in our earlier study ( 33%, p= 
0.04), and the non-identification rate was also higher (14% versus 3%, p= 0.01). 
Five patients (23%) had involved sentinel nodes. These were harvested from the 
internal mammary chain in two of them. No lymph node recurrences were observed 
during a median follow-up time of 49 months.

Conclusion: Lymphatic mapping is feasible and yields a lymph node in 86% of the breast 
cancer patients after previous mantle field radiotherapy for Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Non-
visualization and extra-axillary nodes are more frequently encountered than in patients 
without a history of mantle field radiation. The finding of involved nodes suggests 
that sentinel node biopsy improves staging. Long-term follow-up will determine the 
sensitivity of the procedure in this specific situation.
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Introduction

Studies of long-term survivors after treatment for Hodgkin’s  lymphoma have shown 
an increased risk of secondary cancers.1-4 In particular, there is an increased risk of 
breast cancer in female patients who have been treated with a mantle field radiation 
or similar radiation fields to supra-diaphragmatic lymph node regions with partial 
exposure of breast tissue.5-8 It is estimated that 90% of all breast cancers developing 
after radiotherapy for Hodgkin’s lymphoma can be attributed to the previous 
irradiation.1,3,9 Awareness of the relatively high risk of breast cancer in Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma survivors has led to screening with mammography or magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) in follow-up protocols
Radiation can influence microvasculature and damage the capillary network which 
manifests itself as telangiectatic vessels that increase over time.10 Studies have shown 
that repair of damaged endothelium by angiogenesis is inhibited  by the radiation.11 
A similar damage and aberrant repair may occur in lymphatic micro-vessels. We 
hypothesize that damage to the lymphatic micro-vessels may perturb the drainage 
pattern in the irradiated breast and in its regional lymph node basins. This may have 
consequences for the lymphatic drainage pattern from a breast tumour and therefore 
for sentinel node detection. This procedure, although not yet part of standard 
management in this patient group, has been performed in our institution during the last 
decade.
The aim of this study was to determine the lymphatic drainage routes from the breast 
to the axillary and extra-axillary lymph nodes, based on results of lymphatic mapping 
and sentinel node biopsy, in patients who have previously undergone mantle field 
radiation due to Hodgkin’s lymphoma. The results were compared to the drainage 
patterns in patients without previous treatment of the breast, which have been studied 
at our institution in the recent past.12 

Patients and methods 

The study population consisted of 22 breast cancer patients who had undergone mantle 
field radiation for Hodgkin’s lymphoma, which is 1.0% of the 2,154 breast cancer 
patients who underwent sentinel node biopsy between January 1999 and November 
2008. The median age of the patients was 51 years (range 31-67 years). 
All patients had received mantle field radiation to the neck, the axilla and the 
mediastinum, overlapping part of the breast. The lymphatic regions in the neck, axilla 
and mediastinum received a prescribed radiation dose of 36 - 40 Gy.9 About 4 Gy was 
directed to the area under the shielding blocks over the lungs (figure 1). The medial 
and upper outer quadrants of the breast are exposed to a dose ranging from 36 to 40 
Gy. 
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Pathological proof of breast cancer was obtained in all patients. The median disease-
free interval between the mantle fi eld radiation and breast surgery was 270 months 

Figure 1: Mantle fi eld radiation markings on the skin of a patient showing the extent of the exposed breast tissue.9

Figure 2: Simulator fi lm of a mantle fi eld irradiation from 1974 (not the same patient as in fi gure 1). 

BC: position of the subsequent breast cancer developing in 2002 in the axillary part of the fi eld that includes the 

upper outer quadrant of the right breast
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with a range of 61 to 390 months. Six of the 22 patients received wide-local excision 
and sentinel node biopsy and sixteen patients mastectomy with sentinel node biopsy.  
Sixteen patients (73%) had their breast tumour in the upper outer quadrant, an example 
of such a tumour is shown in figure 2. 
A two-day protocol was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the first day, an 
intratumoural injection of 120 MBq technetium-99m nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE-
Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was given in a volume of 0.2 ml. Static 
images were obtained at ten minutes, two hours and four hours after radiotracer 
administration. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used for imaging. Both 
anterior and lateral images were routinely obtained and additional images if needed. 
A cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. 
A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains 
directly.13 
Single photon emission computed tomography with CT scanning (SPECT/CT) was 
introduced in December 2006 and was performed when conventional images failed 
to visualize a sentinel node in the axilla.14 SPECT/CT was performed immediately 
after the four-hour conventional images using a hybrid system (Symbia T, Siemens, 
Erlangen, Germany) without re-injection of the radiopharmaceutical. After correction 
for attenuation and scatter, fused SPECT/CT images were generated and displayed in 
both two- and three-dimensional projections for anatomical localization of sentinel 
nodes and surrounding tissues. The location of a sentinel node was marked on the skin 
with indelible ink. A second dosage of the radiopharmaceutical was given in case of 
non-visualization and conventional lymphoscintigraphy was repeated. 
The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was administered in the breast cancer immediately before the operation. Sentinel nodes 
were pursued in the axilla and in all other regions indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. All 
harvested lymph nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, and cut 
at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation included 
haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, 
San Jose, CA, USA). Axillary node dissection was only performed if an involved 
sentinel node was found in the axilla.
The patients were followed at our own institution with particular attention to the lymph 
node fields, using ultrasound if necessary. The median follow-up duration was 49 
months (range 1-99 months). 
Patient characteristics, lymphoscintigraphy results and operative findings outcome 
were recorded prospectively. The lymphatic drainage patterns were compared to 
the drainage patterns in patients without previous treatment of the breast (figure 3). 
The Chi-square test or the Fisher exact test was performed to evaluate differences in 
drainage between various patient groups. Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 
15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 
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Drainage pattern Number (%)

Non-identification 3 (14)

Axilla only 10 (45)

Axillary and elsewhere 
Axilla and internal mammary chain 
Axilla and supraclavicular fossa
Axilla and breast 
Axilla, internal mammary chain and breast
Axilla, internal mammary chain and interpectoral fossa

9 (41)
5 (23)
1 (5)
1 (5)
1 (5)
1 (5)

Total 22 (100%)

Table 1. Lymphatic drainage patterns in the 22 patients with a previously radiated breast. 

Results
 
Preoperative lymphoscintigraphy revealed 35 sentinel nodes in 19 of the 22 patients 
(86%). All visualized sentinel nodes were intraoperatively harvested. Surgical 
exploration of the axilla using blue dye and the gamma ray detection probe yielded two 
additional blue and radioactive sentinel nodes in two patients who only had internal 
mammary chain sentinel nodes on the preoperative lymphoscintigram. Axillary 
exploration did not reveal a sentinel node in three patients without a visualized node 
on the lymphoscintigrams and, these patients underwent direct axillary dissection. 
Ultimately, a mean of 1.7 sentinel nodes were identified per patient with a range of 
zero to four. 
Sentinel nodes were found in the axilla in 19 patients (86%) and elsewhere in nine 
patients (41%) (table 1 and figure 4). This latter percentage is higher than the 33% 
in the patients in our earlier study in whom no previous treatment of the breast 
and surrounding lymph node regions had been carried out (p= 0.04), and the non-
identification rate was also higher (14% versus 3%, p= 0.01).12 
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Figure 3. Lymphatic drainage pattern of 700 primary breast cancer patients, calculated from the results of a 

previous study.12 (Legend figure 1, chapter six)

Figure 4. Location and incidence of sentinel nodes after previous mantle field radiation.
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Five patients had sentinel node involvement (23%). In three patients, the positive 
sentinel node was harvested from the axilla and prompted completion dissection. Two 
patients had both a positive axillary sentinel node that had not been visualized on the 
preoperative images and an involved internal mammary chain node. These patients 
received axillary node dissection, but radiotherapy to the internal mammary chain 
region was omitted since further radiation would exceed the tolerance of underlying 
normal tissues such as the heart. No lymph node metastases were found in three 
patients with persisting non-visualization who received axillary clearance. No lymph 
node recurrences were detected in or outside the axillae during follow-up. 

Discussion

This study describes the lymphatic drainage pattern in 22 Hodgkin’s lymphoma 
patients who had received mantle field radiation and developed breast cancer 
afterwards. A series including a similar number of such patients who were subjected 
to sentinel node biopsy has not been published before. The sentinel node detection 
rate was 86% using lymphoscintigraphy and intraoperative exploration with the help 
of blue dye and the gamma-ray detection probe. This percentage is somewhat less 
than in previously untreated breast cancer patients (96.9%), and the percentage of 
non-visualization was higher (14% versus 3%).12 These findings show that sentinel 
node biopsy is feasible in these patients but that not all sentinel nodes may have been 
detected. The 41% incidence of drainage to nodes outside the axilla was also more 
than the 33% in formerly untreated patients. The rather high incidence of internal 
mammary chain sentinel nodes (32%) is remarkable since the previous radiation was 
directed to the mediastinum including these nodes that had therefore received the full 
dose of 36-40 Gy. 
The 23% of patients with involved nodes is comparable to the rate in untreated patients 
(26-32%).15-17 This suggest that sentinel node biopsy was accurate. Radiotherapy could 
not be given to the internal mammary chain in the two patients with involved nodes 
in this region, due to the previous mantle field irradiation. An involved extra-axillary 
sentinel node may lead to subsequent systemic treatment, even if this would not have 
been applied based on the aspects of the primary tumour. Two axillary sentinel nodes 
that were not visualized on the preoperative images but were harvested using  blue dye 
and the gamma-ray detection probe harbored metastases. It is likely that the extensive 
tumour growth in these nodes prevented the accumulation of sufficient radioactivity 
to be picked up by the imaging technique. This finding not necessarily indicates that 
sentinel node biopsy is unreliable in previously radiated breast cancer patients, but it 
emphasizes the importance of the exploring the axilla anyway and demonstrates the 
sensitivity of the intraoperative tools. 
No lymph node recurrences were detected in a median follow-up time of 49 months. 
This is a satisfying follow-up duration, although the risk of nodal recurrences is likely 
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to persist. 
The median time between the mantle field radiotherapy and the breast cancer surgery 
was 23 years. It has been described that the risk of radiation-induced breast cancer 
begins to increase ten years after the radiation exposure.1,3,8,9 After fifteen years, the 
standardized incidence ratio is at its peak. This state of augmented risk seems to 
remain high until at least 30 years following the mantle field radiation. The highest 
risk is observed in patients who were under twenty years of age at the time of radiation 
treatment.1 Patients who have not been treated with chemotherapy are also more 
at risk.3,9 This observation can be related to the influence of premature menopause 
induction by gonadotoxic chemotherapy, which reduces the breast cancer risk. 
The degree of damage that is caused by radiation of the blood vessels and presumably 
the lymph vessels is dependent on the dose of radiation per fraction and the total dose, 
although there is a considerable inter-patient variation .9,10 The hypothesis that this 
damage causes an alteration of the lymphatic drainage pattern appears to be correct, 
given the differences between the patterns in radiated and not radiated breast cancer 
patients. But it is uncertain whether this change in the lymphatic pathways means that 
sentinel node biopsy is a less accurate staging tool in these patients. The percentage 
of tumour-positive sentinel nodes that were detected and the absence of lymph node 
recurrences account for at least some evidence of its sensitivity. 
It can be hypothesized that the lymphovascular damage is already established by the 
time the breast cancer develops, so that the sentinel node procedure is able to show 
the actual route that detached tumour cells travel. This is in contrast to breast cancer 
patients who had undergone recent surgical treatment of the breast, as has been shown 
by a study of patients who were subjected to lymphatic mapping before and shortly 
after excision of a breast lesion resulting in a different drainage pattern in 68% of the 
patients.20 
We conclude that, compared to untreated breasts, lymph drainage from cancer in 
patients who received mantle field radiation many years previously occurs less often to 
the axilla and more often to nodes elsewhere. A sentinel node can be identified in 86% 
of these patients. Pursuing extra-axillary sentinel nodes improves staging. Sentinel 
node biopsy is feasible in these patients and seems reliable. Definite conclusions on the 
sensitivity of the procedure require a larger study population and longer follow-up.
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CHAPTER 8
Comparison of three micromorphometric pathology 

classifications of melanoma metastases in the sentinel 
node
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Abstract  
 
Introduction: Three micromorphometric parameters of melanoma sentinel node 
metastases were compared: invasion depth from the capsule (Starz-classification), 
maximum diameter (Rotterdam-criteria) and location within the node (Dewar-
classification). The purposes of this study were to determine which classification best 
predicts additional lymph node disease and survival, and to suggest a threshold below 
which a completion dissection may be omitted.
 
Methods: The pathology slides of 116 patients with tumour-positive sentinel nodes 
were reviewed. The follow-up data were obtained from the prospectively kept 
database. The median follow-up duration was 53 months. 

Results: Metastases with an invasion depth under 0.3 mm or diameter less than 0.1 
mm were not associated with additional involved nodes. Four percent of the patients 
with metastases with an invasion depth of 0.3 -1.0 mm had other involved nodes and 
3% of the patients with metastases with a diameter of 0.1-1.0 mm. Other nodes were 
involved in 3% of subcapsular metastases, 9% of both subcapsular and parenchymal 
metastases, and 33% in case of multifocal or extensive disease. The smallest tumour 
invasion depth and diameter associated with additional involved nodes was 0.4 mm. 
Only five-year overall survival differences in the three successive invasion depth 
categories were statistically significant: 92%, 83% and 68%. Five-year overall survival 
was 81% in patients with one involved sentinel node and 60% if there were more.

Conclusions: Invasion depth and diameter of the metastasis correlate best with the 
presence of additional nodal disease. Invasion depth best predicts overall survival. It 
seems justified to refrain from completion dissection in patients with a sentinel node 
tumour invasion depth up to 0.4 mm. 
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Introduction

Sentinel lymph node biopsy is nowadays widely used to identify melanoma patients 
who have lymph node metastases. Sentinel node-negative patients are spared further 
surgery and sentinel node-positive patients are generally subjected to a completion 
node dissection. No additional metastases are found in the dissection specimen in 
approximately 80% of the latter patients.1-4 They do not appear to benefit from the node 
dissection, yet they are exposed to the considerable risk of the associated morbidity.5 
A fair number of melanomologists have attempted to develop criteria to determine 
which patients with sentinel node metastasis have no other involved nodes and may be 
spared completion dissection.1,3,6-15 Some investigators based their criteria on primary  
tumour characteristics such as Breslow thickness and ulceration.3,8 Others used 
sentinel node features like the number of involved nodes, the size of the metastasis or 
its location within the node as predictive factors.6,8,10-13,15 A combination of different 
parameters has been described as well.14 Parameters based on the  tumour extent in 
the sentinel node have been suggested to also predict recurrent disease and survival, 
implying both therapeutic and prognostic consequences.10,14-17 
In the present study, three micromorphometric parameters of sentinel node 
involvement in melanoma patients were compared: the invasion depth of a metastasis 
from the capsule (Starz-classification), the maximum diameter of a metastasis 
(Rotterdam criteria) and its location in the sentinel node (Dewar-classification).6,12,13 
The purpose of this study was to assess which classification best predicts additional 
lymph node involvement and overall survival. In addition, it was attempted to 
determine a threshold below which it appears safe to refrain from completion 
dissection.

Patients and methods

At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, lymphatic mapping is performed in patients with 
a melanoma with a Breslow thickness of at least 1.0 mm or a Clark level of at least IV. 
Between October 1993 and July 2007, 152 of the 583 patients (26%) who underwent 
sentinel node biopsy at our institute had a tumour-positive sentinel node. Thirty-
two patients were excluded because they did not undergo a node dissection and four 
patients were lost to follow-up. The remaining 116 patients are the study population 
and constitute 76% of the patients with involved sentinel nodes and 20% of the whole 
group. The median Breslow thickness was 3.0 mm (range 1.0 - 12.0 mm). 

A two-day protocol using 99mTc-nanocolloid and blue dye for sentinel node 
identification was used.18 A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node to which the 
primary  tumour drains directly.19 A median number of two sentinel nodes (range 
one to six) were excised. All sentinel nodes were formalin-fixated, bisected, paraffin-
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embedded, and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 µm intervals. Pathologic 
evaluation included haematoxylin and eosin staining as well as immunohistochemical 
staining using S-100 in combination with HMB-45 or MART-I. All slides were 
retrieved and reviewed for the present study. 
The sentinel node slides were reviewed and metastases were classified based on 
penetration depth, maximum diameter and location within the node. The penetration 
depth was measured as maximum distance of tumour cells from the interior margin 
of the lymph node capsule, as described by Starz et al.12 Presence of tumour cells 
up to 0.3 mm was classified as Starz-I, invasion between 0.3 mm and 1.0 mm was 
Starz-II, and a deeper invasion meant Starz-III. The maximum  tumour diameter was 
categorized according to the three Rotterdam groups described by Van Akkooi et al:  
tumour burden of at least eleven cells but less than 0.1 mm diameter, a diameter of 
0.1 mm or more up to and including 1.0 mm, or a diameter of more than 1.0 mm.13 
None of the 116 patients had less than eleven tumour cells in the sentinel node. The 
location of the metastatic deposit within the sentinel node was determined as described 
by Dewar: subcapsular (Dewar A), combined subcapsular and parenchymal (Dewar 
B), only parenchymal (Dewar C), multifocal (Dewar D), or extensive involvement of 
the sentinel node (Dewar E).6 Intracapsular disease was classified as Dewar A. Lymph 
nodes classified as Dewar C were not included in the 116 study patients because the 
exclusive parenchymal involvement prevents comparison with the Starz-classification. 
The highest of each classification prevailed when metastases were present in more than 
one sentinel node in a lymph node basin. 
All 116 patients underwent a completion lymph node dissection. A median number 
of thirteen lymph nodes were recovered from the dissection specimens, ranging from 
one to 45 nodes. All lymph nodes harvested were examined in 4.0 mm sections stained 
by haematoxylin and eosin. The patients were followed at our institute. The median 
follow-up duration was 53 months ranging from two to 170 months.
The results of the three different classifications were analyzed and compared. The 
number of additional metastases was measured per category for each classification. 
Survival duration was calculated from the date of sentinel node biopsy to the date 
of death or last date of follow-up. Survival curves and rates were estimated by the 
Kaplan-Meier method and compared with the log-rank test. Univariable binary logistic 
regression was applied to correlate the number of involved sentinel nodes with the 
presence of additional metastases and survival. The threshold for identifying patients 
who may benefit from a completion dissection was calculated based on both the 
invasion depth and diameter for threshold values ranging from 0.1 mm to 4.0 mm by 
0.1 mm increments and based on the five-year survival. All statistical analyses were 
performed using SPSS 15 (Version 15.01, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) 
and Statistical Analysis Software version 9.1 (SAS Inc, Bethesda Maryland, USA). 
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Classifications Sentinel node 
characteristic

Tumour 
extent

N Additional 
involved nodes

Patients with 
involved nodes

Overall 
survival

Starz
I
II
III

Invasion depth
≤ 0.3 mm
> 0.3 and ≤ 1.0 mm
> 1.0 mm

Low
Intermediate
High

13
27
76

0
2
27

0 (0%)
1 (4%)
14 (18%)

92%
83%
68%

Rotterdam
I
II
III

Diameter
< 0.1 mm
≥ 0.1 mm and ≤ 1.0 

mm
> 1.0 mm

Low
Intermediate
High

6
34
76

0
2
27

0 (0%)
1 (3%)
14 (18%)

100%
84%
68%

Dewar
A
B

D
E

Location
(sub)capsular
subcapsular + 
parenchymal
multifocal
extensive

Low
Intermediate
High
High

39
47
6
24

2
10
7
10

1 (3%)
4 (9%)
2 (33%)
8 (33%)

83%
71%
67%
69%

Table. Additional nodal involvement in the dissection specimens and survival rates related to the three different 

classifications.

Results

Histopathologic evaluation revealed additional metastases in fifteen of the 116 patients 
(13%) (table). None of the patients in the category with the smallest invasion depth 
or diameter had additional involved lymph nodes, whereas further involvement was 
found in one of the patients (3%) with the most favourable (subcapsular) location. In 
the intermediate categories, these percentages were 4, 3 and 9 respectively and in the 
least favourable categories 18, 18 and 33. Patients with multiple involved sentinel 
nodes were found to have a 1.8 times higher chance of having additional nodal disease 
than patients with a single metastasis (p= 0.293).
Five-year overall survival rates were 92% and 100% for the favourable invasion 
depth and diameter categories, and 83% and 84% for the intermediate categories 
respectively (figures 1 and 2). The five-year overall survival rates were 83% for the 
patients with a subcapsular metastasis and 71% for patients who also had a metastasis 
in the parenchyma of the node (figure 3). In the high-risk categories of the three 
classifications survival percentages were similar and varied from 67 to 69. Differences 
in the five-year overall survival were only statistically significant for the three 
categories of invasion depth (p=0.046). Pair-wise evaluation yielded a statistically 
significant difference between the low and high tumour extent groups of the invasion 
depth classification (p=0.024). Other than that, pair-wise comparison showed a 
statistically significant difference only between patients with subcapsular metastases 
and patients who had parenchymal metastases a well (p= 0.027). Five-year overall 
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survival was 81% in patients with one involved sentinel node and 60% if there were 
more (p=0.012). 
The threshold at which patients were at risk of having additional metastases was an 
invasion depth or diameter of 0.4 mm. Survival at five-years was 94% in the patients 
with an invasion depth up to 0.4 mm and 70% in the patients with a 0.4 mm or deeper 
invasion (p=0.017). These rates were 90% and 73% respectively when the maximum 
diameter was less or more than 0.4 mm (p=0.118). 

Figure 1. Overall survival in patients classified according to invasion depth of the metastasis (Starz-classification) 

(overall comparison: p-value= 0.046). 

Figure 2. Overall survival in patients classified according to maximum diameter of the metastasis (Rotterdam 

criteria) (overall comparison: p-value= 0.094). 
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Figure 3. Overall survival according to location of the tumour deposit within the sentinel node 

(Dewar-classification) (overall comparison: p-value= 0.16).

Discussion 

This study of three micromorphometric classifications of sentinel node metastases 
shows that each predicts additional lymph node disease reasonably well. An important 
purpose of the study was to identify patients without additional involved lymph nodes. 
The classifications based on invasion depth and size of the metastases identified 
such a category, which the classification based on location failed to accomplish. The 
various categories of the classifications based on invasion depth and diameter also 
showed a better separation of survival rates compared to the classification based on 
metastasis location. Five-year survival in the most favourable diameter category was 
100% compared to 83% in the most favourable location category. Invasion depth of 
the sentinel node tumour lesion predicted the five-year overall survival best. It should 
be noted that patients with only parenchymal metastases were not incorporated in the 
classification based on the location of the metastasis.
The current study shows that no other nodes were involved in patients with a tumour 
invasion depth or diameter up to 0.4 mm, which suggests that such patients can 
be spared completion node dissection. Only the invasion depth measurement was 
convincingly associated with a difference in overall five-year survival below (94%) 
and above (70%) the 0.4 mm cut-off value (p=0.012). This cut-off value is smaller 
than the 1.0 mm Starz and coworkers suggested in their publication on invasion depth, 
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but more liberal than the 0.1 mm value that Van Akkooi and coworkers proposed in 
their paper on maximum diameter as parameter.12,13 If the recommendation of Starz 
et al would have been used, metastatic disease would have been left behind in one 
of 40 patients (3%) with an invasion depth up to 1.0 mm. If the recommendation of 
Van Akkooi et al. had been used to refrain from node dissection only in case of a 
diameter of less than 0.1 mm, six instead of eight patients would have been spared 
an unnecessary node dissection. If the recommendation of Dewar et al had been 
used, metastatic disease would have been left behind in one of 39 patients (3%).6 The 
invasion depth cut-off point of 0.4 mm appears to spare most patients a useless node 
dissection while minimizing the risk of leaving disease behind. 
The number of involved sentinel nodes has been suggested to be a significant 
predictive factor for further additional lymph node metastases in the dissection 
specimen.13,20 In the current study, there was indeed a trend for patients with more than 
one involved sentinel node to have a greater risk of having other nodes affected than 
patients with a single positive sentinel node, but the small numbers of patients may 
have prevented a statistically significant difference. Patients with one involved sentinel 
node were found to have a better survival than patients with multiple positive nodes 
(p=0.012). 
Two comparative studies have shown that the invasion depth has a better predictive 
value for additional lymph node metastases than classifications based on the diameter 
of the metastasis.17,21 Comparing or combining results from different sources on 
the three micromorphometric classifications is difficult because most studies are 
retrospective and concern small numbers of patients.8,10,15,22,23 Different protocols 
of pathological examination of the sentinel nodes have been used. The number of 
sections and the levels at which the sections of the sentinel nodes were cut differed 
among investigators. Some investigators have used haematoxylin and eosin-staining 
and others have added immunohistochemical staining on both the sentinel nodes 
and the lymph nodes from the completion dissection specimen. The measurement of 
the invasion depth or diameter in case of multiple  tumour lesions or lesions that are 
widely apart has been described to be complicated.22 
A drawback of the present study is that step-sectioning and immunohistochemistry 
staining were not done on the nodes retrieved from the dissection specimen. This may 
have caused underestimation of the number of additional involved nodes. Also, failing 
to find additional disease in other nodes does not necessarily mean that it is absent and 
finding additional disease does not necessarily mean that this is clinically relevant.
The Dewar-classification was the least predictive for both additional nodal disease 
and overall survival. Also, localizing the  tumour deposit has been associated with 
high inter-observer differences compared to measuring  tumour size.22,24 The Dewar-
classification did show that multifocal disease is associated with a high risk of 
additional metastases, irrespective of invasion depth and size of the lesions. 
Choosing between the invasion depth and the diameter as best criterion is difficult. The 
observation that more patients can be spared a useless dissection and the prognostic 
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information on overall survival that the invasion depth provides give this parameter 
an edge. The diameter concerns only one aspect of the tumour lesion, i.e. size. The 
invasion depth takes into account both an aspect of size but also the location of the 
metastasis. The combination of both these features in one classification may explain 
why it appears to be the most attractive in this series, albeit by a slight margin. 
Larger observational studies may provide more information on criteria to guide the 
decision to carry out or omit node dissection. In the second Multicenter Selective 
Lymphadenectomy Trial, sentinel node-positive patients are randomized to dissection 
or nodal observation regardless of the size and location of the metastasis. The results 
of this trial are not expected for a considerable number of years but should provide 
important information in this respect.
The present study indicates that invasion depth and diameter of the sentinel lymph 
node metastasis best predict the risk of additional lymph node disease. It seems 
justified to refrain from completion dissection in patients with a tumour invasion 
depth or diameter up to 0.4 mm. The invasion depth best predicts overall survival. At 
The Netherlands Cancer Institute, patients with an involved sentinel node are offered 
participation in the second Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial. Outside this 
trial, the above-mentioned guideline is followed.
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CHAPTER 9
Is completion lymph node dissection needed in case of 

minimal melanoma metastasis in the sentinel node?

Van der Ploeg IMC, Kroon BBR, Antonini N, Valdés Olmos RA, Nieweg OE
Ann Surg, in press
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Abstract

Introduction: The micromorphometric Starz-classification suggests that melanoma 
patients with a sentinel node metastasis invading no more than 0.3 mm (S-I) or 0.31-
1.0 mm (S-II) below the capsular level can be spared further surgery, while invasion of 
the metastasis of more than 1.0 mm (S-III) implies a need for completion dissection. 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate this approach in our melanoma patients.

Methods: Seventy patients with sentinel node metastases were studied. Twenty 
patients with an S-I or S-II classification were spared further surgery and 50 S-III 
patients underwent completion dissection. The median follow-up time was 33 months.

Results: No lymph node recurrences were detected in the twenty S-I,II patients. Six of 
the 50 S-III patients (12%) had additional involved nodes in the dissection specimen. 
In these patients no recurrences developed in the cleared regional basins. Overall 
three-year survival was 100% in the S-I,II patients and 80% in the S-III patients (p= 
0.04). Three-year disease-free survival rates were 83% and 60%, respectively (p= 
0.40). 

Conclusion: This study suggests that further surgery is unnecessary in S-I and 
S-II patients, while it does seem prudent to carry out completion dissection in S-III 
patients. The distinct survival difference between the two groups of patients suggests 
that the S-classification also has prognostic implications.
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Introduction

Detailed histopathological work-up has led to a higher detection rate of involved 
sentinel nodes.1-4 This increase in tumour-positive sentinel nodes most likely concerns 
lymph nodes with a small tumour burden and may signify less aggressive disease.5 
Some 15-20% of the patients with a tumour-positive sentinel node have additional 
metastases in their regional basin, and this might be less in patients with minimal 
involvement.6-9 There is no consensus on the benefit of a completion dissection 
in melanoma patients with a small tumour burden in their sentinel node. The 
micromorphometric S-classification described by Starz and co-workers can guide 
the decision whether to perform completion dissection.9,10 This system is based on 
the depth of penetration of the metastasis from the surrounding capsule into the 
node. Patients categorized as S-I (≤ 0.3 mm invasion depth) and S-II (0.31 – 1.0 mm 
invasion depth) have a relatively small risk of additional lymph node disease.9,11 Our 
policy is to refrain from regional node dissection in these patients. S-III metastases are 

defined by a invasion depth of more than 1.0 mm, which has been reported to imply a 
more than 50% risk of additional lymph node metastases in the basin.9 A completion 
lymph node dissection is routinely carried out in such S-III patients. 
The purpose of this study was to analyze our management of melanoma patients with 
involved sentinel nodes based on the Starz-classification. The incidence of lymph node 
recurrences was determined in the patients in whom no node dissection was performed 
and the occurrence of additional lymph node metastases was determined in the 
dissection specimens of the patients who did undergo a completion node dissection. 
Disease-free and overall survival rates were determined as well. 

Patients and methods

Between October 2001 and July 2007, 344 melanoma patients underwent lymphatic 
mapping and sentinel node biopsy at our institute. Sentinel node biopsy revealed 
metastases in 94 of the 344 patients (27%). Twenty patients were excluded because 
they did not follow the protocol of the present study and four patients were lost to 
follow-up. 
Patients with a cutaneous melanoma with a Breslow thickness of at least 1.0 mm 
or a Clark level of at least IV routinely undergo this procedure. A two-day protocol 
was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the day before surgery, 80 MBq 

99mTc-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®; Amersham Cygne, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was 
injected in a total volume of 0.4 ml in 4 peritumoural intradermal injections of 0.1 ml 
within 1 cm from the melanoma or the excisional biopsy site. Dynamic imaging was 
performed for the first ten minutes, followed by static imaging at fifteen minutes and 
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two hours. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior 
and lateral images were routinely made. Additional images were obtained if needed. A 
cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. Since 
December 2006 additional SPECT/CT was performed when the lymphoscintigrams 
were inconclusive or no drainage was seen.12 The location of the node was marked on 
the skin with indelible ink. 

The next day, 1.0 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was administered intradermally around the tumour or biopsy site. A gamma ray 
detection probe (Neoprobe, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, Germany) was 
available. Both techniques were used to identify the sentinel node. A sentinel node was 
defined as a lymph node to which the primary tumour drains directly.10 After sentinel 
node biopsy, a wide local excision was performed of the primary melanoma site with 
1.0 or 2.0 cm margins, depending on the Breslow thickness. 
All sentinel nodes were formalin-fixated, bisected, paraffin-embedded and cut at a 
minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 µm intervals. Pathologic evaluation included 

haematoxylin and eosin staining as well as immunohistochemical staining (S-100 and 
HMB-45 or MART-I). 
The sentinel node metastases were originally categorized according to the Starz-
classification as described in his first publication in 2001 and the patients were 
prospectively entered in a database separating those without dissection (S-I and 
S-II) from those who received further dissection (S-III).10 For the present study, we 
revised all pathology slides according to the new simplified version of the Starz-
classification introduced in 2004, in which the maximum depth of invasion below the 
interior margin of the lymph node capsule is measured.9 In this system, tumour cells 
invading not deeper than 0.3 mm are classified as S-I, invasion up to and including 
1.0 mm is classified as S-II, and S-III is defined as invasion of more than 1.0 mm 
below the capsular level. No patient was incorporated in another S-category using 
the more recent version. The S-classification was separately determined for all lymph 
node basins containing sentinel lymph nodes. The highest S-classification prevailed if 
metastases were present in more than one sentinel node in the same lymph node basin. 
All lymph nodes harvested by a completion dissection were examined in 4.0 mm 
sections stained by haematoxylin and eosin. If needed, more sections were cut to 
determine how many slides incorporated tumour cells. All patients were followed at 
our own institute. 

Overall and disease-free survival were calculated from the date of sentinel node 
biopsy to the date of the first recurrence, death or to the date of the last follow-up visit. 
Overall and disease-free survival rates were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method 
and compared by means of the log-rank test. Statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS 15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results
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Seventy patients (74% of those with involved sentinel nodes and 20% of the 
whole group) were enrolled in the present study. Twenty of them had either an S-I 
classification (sixteen patients) or S-II classification (four patients) and were spared 
further surgery. The remaining 50 patients had an S-III classification and underwent 
completion dissection. The median follow-up time was 32 months (range 8.4 – 71 
months) in the S-I and S-II patients, and 34 months (range 4.5 – 72 months) in the 
S-III patients. The median Breslow thickness was 1.8 mm (range 1.0 – 3.0 mm) and 
3.8 mm (range 1.0 – 12 mm) respectively. The median number of harvested sentinel 
nodes was two, ranging from one to six.

Patients Involved SNs Starz value 
mm

Involved LNs Events Status Follow-up 
(months)

1 1 1.1 1 DM Alive 22
2 1 4.0 2 SM, ITM Alive 25
3 2 1.1 6 LNR Alive 23
4 2 2.7 1 DM, LNR Dead 25
5 3 1.2 1 - Alive 6
6 3 4.3 1 - Alive 45

Table 1. Characteristics of the six S-III patients with additional metastases in the dissection specimen. SN: sentinel 

lymph node; LN: additional lymph node(‘s); DM: distant metastasis, SM: satellite metastasis, ITM : in-transit metastasis, LNR: lymph node 

recurrence

Figure 1. Overall survival comparing the twenty S-I,II patients (dotted line) who did not receive completion 

dissection with the fifty S-III patients (solid line) who underwent this procedure (p-value = 0.04). 
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Six of the fifty S-III patients (12%) had additional involved lymph nodes in the 
dissection specimen (table 1). Four of these patients had one additional tumour-
positive lymph node, one patient had two additional involved nodes, and another 
patient had six additional involved lymph nodes. One of these patients died of distant 
metastases, the others were alive at the last date of follow-up. The smallest penetration 
depth of the sentinel node metastasis associated with additional involvement (of nodes) 
was 1.1 mm.
No lymph node recurrences were detected in the twenty S-I and S-II patients and none 
of the S-III patients recurred in the cleared basin. Two S-III patients (4%) developed 
a supraclavicular lymph node recurrence, seven and eleven months after an axillary 
node dissection. One of these patients had concurrent distant metastases and passed 
away four months later. The lymph node recurrence in the other patient was followed 
by a local recurrence four months later and a satellite metastasis five months thereafter. 
This patient is alive without signs of tumour activity, now two years after the axillary 
dissection.
Five-year overall survival in our entire population was 79% and disease-free survival 
at five years was 53%. Overall three-year survival was 100% for S-I and S-II patients 
and 80% for the S-III patients (p= 0.04, figure 1). Disease-free survival at three years 
was 83% and 60%, respectively (p= 0.40, figure 2).

Figure 2. Disease-free survival comparing the twenty S-I,II patients (dotted line) who did not receive completion 

dissection with the fifty S-III patients (solid line) who underwent this procedure (p-value= 0.40). 
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Discussion 

In the breast cancer staging system, tumour deposits with a size of 0.2 - 2.0 mm are 
defined as micrometastases and when smaller than 0.2 mm as sub-micrometastases.13-15 
It is widely accepted that completion axillary dissection can be safely omitted in 

patients with sub-micrometastases in the sentinel node.16 In melanoma, the term 
micrometastasis has been formally defined as a metastasis that is ‘diagnosed after 
sentinel node biopsy or elective lymphadenectomy’.16 This definition means in essence 
that any non-palpable metastasis is a micrometastasis. There is thus no defined upper 
diameter and a micrometastasis may be quite sizeable depending on factors that are not 
associated with the actual tumour deposit. For instance, a metastasis in an obese patient 
will generally be larger before it becomes palpable compared to a slim patient, and 
the same applies to an obturator nodal metastasis compared to a superficial inguinal 
metastasis. We see a need for a definition based on an easily measurable parameter that 
separates patients who require further dissection from patients in whom observation 
is justified. The micromorphometric S-classification introduced by Starz et al. is an 
attempt to accomplish this and suggests that melanoma patients with an S-I,II sentinel 
node metastasis can be spared a lymph node dissection, while an S-III metastasis 
implies a need for completion dissection.9,10 The present prospectively performed study 
supports this guiding principle as no lymph node recurrence was detected in the twenty 
S-I and S-II patients who did not receive further surgery, while additional metastases 
were present in six of the 50 dissected S-III patients (12%). The smallest penetration 
depth of the sentinel node metastasis associated with additional nodes involved was 
1.1 mm, confirming that Starz-III patients should undergo completion dissection.  
To our knowledge, no other studies on the omission of a completion lymph node 
dissection based on the S-classification have been reported so far. More data on this 
issue are eagerly awaited, the more so as the incidence of additional involved nodes 
in the dissected S-classification patients varies in the published reports.9,11,17 In a study 
describing their new and simplified classification, Starz et al. found additional lymph 
node metastases in the dissection specimen in 11% to 13% of the S-I and S-II patients 
combined, compared to 53% of the patients with S-III sentinel node metastases.9 Fink 
and colleagues describe that only patients with an S-III stage were found to have 
further metastases in the dissection specimen.11 Van Akkooi et al. reported additional 
lymph node involvement in 23%, 8% and 13% of the S-I, S-II and S-III patients, 
respectively.17 The high incidence of additional lymph node disease in S-I patients in 
the study by Van Akkooi and their relatively high percentages in all three categories in 
the Starz study are remarkable. The first finding might be explained by their exclusion 
of patients with clusters of less than ten tumour cells in the sentinel node, while such 
patients may account for a relatively low risk of further lymph node metastases. 
The second observation may be explained by the thorough pathological work-up 
of the lymph nodes in the dissection specimen by Starz et al., which was done by 
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haematoxylin and eosin combined with immunohistochemistry (S-100) staining. 
The five-year overall survival mentioned in literature ranges from 85% to 95% for 
sentinel node-negative patients and from 47% to 65% for sentinel node-positive 
patients.5,18-21 The 79% five-year overall survival in our entire population of sentinel 
node-positive patients is higher than the latter described range. This could be a 
result of our thorough pathologic evaluation of the sentinel nodes and the resulting 
greater proportion of patients with small metastases. The difference in our series 
between the three-year overall survival of S-I,II patients (100%) and S-III patients 
(80%) is statistically significant (p= 0.04). This is in line with the results of Starz et 
al. who mentioned that their classification was a highly predictive factor for both the 
manifestation of distant metastases and overall survival (p<0.0001).9 Van Akkooi et al. 
observed a similar trend with a three-year overall survival of 96% in S-I patients, 80% 
in S-II patients and 57% in S-III patients (p=0.055).17 
Two patients with a solitary metastatic deposit centrally in the sentinel lymph node 
were excluded from our analysis because the Starz-classification is restricted to 
subcapsular lesions. Three other patients with bilateral tumour-positive sentinel nodes 
in the groin were excluded as well. Although S-I or S-II metastases were present in 
one groin, the largest lesions in the other groin were classified as S-III. The outcome of 
these patients would not necessarily have reflected the course of disease related to the 
S-I and S-II metastases.
We realize that our results are based on a modest size population, especially with 
respect to patients with S-I metastases, and that the 33 months median follow-up time 
may not be long enough for definitive conclusions. Another drawback of our study 
is that the histopathological work-up of the completion dissection specimen did not 
include immunohistochemistry staining. This may have caused underestimation of the 
number of additional involved nodes in the S-III category. 
Several investigators have tried to find independent factors that predict the presence of 
additional involved lymph nodes in sentinel node-positive patients based on primary 
tumour and/or sentinel node characteristics (table 2).2,9,11,17,22-34 These investigators 
used a variety of protocols for lymphatic mapping and pathological work-up of the 
harvested nodes, and often small groups of patients were studied. In some studies the 
decision to perform a completion dissection was based on the size or on the invasion 
depth of the metastasis, in other studies the location of the metastasis within the 
sentinel node was the determining factor, or the number of affected nodes. These 
parameters have also been combined as predictive factors. Observational studies 
combining patients from multiple institutions should be able to provide us with the 
incidence of additional metastases associated with each of these parameters. Serial 
sectioning and immunohistochemistry staining should be done on all removed nodes in 
such a study. Although this approach will require a substantial effort from pathologists, 
it may be the quickest road to a parameter to guide the decision on whether to perform 
completion lymph node dissection or to wait and see. 
In the second Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial (MSLT-II), sentinel 
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node-positive patients are randomized to dissection or nodal observation regardless 
of the size of the tumour burden in the involved node but the results are not expected 
for a considerable number of years. If this trial shows a benefit of completion node 
dissection, a similar designed randomized study may be considered looking at the 
benefit of completion dissection in patients with a small sentinel node tumour burden. 
Finally, a predictive factor or a set of predictive factors that identifies patients in whom 
the survival benefit outweighs the disadvantages of further dissection may emerge.
From this study it is concluded that it appears to be safe to refrain from completion 
lymph node dissection in patients with an S-I or S-II classification, while it seems 
prudent to carry out a dissection in S-III patients. We also found a clear survival 
difference between S-I,II patients and S-III patients. Therefore, we conclude that the 
S-classification has both practical and prognostic implications.
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Histopathologic
characteristics

Authors and publication
 year

N Predictive factor or 
cut-off point*

Additional 
lymph node 
disease (%)

Depth of tumour 
invasion 
measured from 
capsule

Starz et al. 2004
Fink et al. 2005
Rossi et al. 2008

45
26
96

Invasion depth ≤ 1.0 mm
Invasion depth ≤ 1.0 mm
Invasion depth ≤ 1.5 mm

11-13%
0%
Not 
mentioned

Largest diameter 
of tumour lesion 

Lee et al. 2004
Van Akkooi et al. 2006
Pearlman et al. 2006
Govindarajan et al. 2007
Guggenheim et al. 2008

64
74
80
127
107

Diameter ≤ 0.2 mm 
Diameter < 0.1 mm 
Diameter ≤ 0.2 mm 
Diameter ≤ 0.2 mm
Diameter ≤ 0.2 mm

12% 
0%
6%
0%
16%

Metastatic area Cochran et al. 2004
Vuylsteke et al. 2005 
Frankel et al. 2008

90
71
64

≤ 4.3% ± 13.2%**
Area ≤ 0.3 mm2

<1 % surface area of 
tumour cells

0%
0%
9%

Location of 
tumour deposit 
within node

Dewar et al. 2004 146 Dewar A: subcapsular 
metastasis

0%

Number of posi-
tive sentinel nodes

Salti et al. 2003
Glumac et al. 2008

56
74

≤ 2 involved nodes 
< 2 involved nodes 

Not 
mentioned

0%
Mutiple factors Scolyer et al. 2004

Sabel et al. 2005

Debarbieux et al. 2007

140

221

98

Invasion depth ≤ 2mm, 
area ≤ 10 mm2 , and no 
perinodal involvement
≤ 3 involved nodes, and no 
extranodal extension 
No extracapsular invasion, 
and the lowest diameter 
of the largest metastasis

0%

2%

Not 
mentioned

Table 2. Studies describing sentinel node characteristics predictive of additional lymph node disease. The 

incidence of additional lymph node disease is given for the cut-off point, as suggested by the authors. N: number 

of patients, * primary tumour characteristics predictive of additional lymph node disease are not mentioned, ** 

Cochran et al. determined the area of the node occupied by tumour using a computer-assisted image analysis 

program and expressed this as a percentage of the total surface of the cut surface of the sentinel node.
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CHAPTER 10
A tumour-positive sentinel node biopsy of the groin 

in clinically node-negative melanoma patients: 
superficial or superficial and deep lymph node 

dissection?

Van der Ploeg IMC, Kroon BBR, Valdés Olmos RA, Nieweg OE
Ann Surg Oncol, 2008;15: 1485-91.
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Abstract

Introduction: The extent of a completion groin dissection in sentinel node-positive 
melanoma patients was guided by the location of the second-echelon nodes on the 
pre-operative lymphoscintigram. The purposes of the current study were to investigate 
the pathological findings, the lymph node recurrences and (disease-free) survival 
associated with this approach. 

Methods: Between June 1996 and April 2007, 42 patients underwent completion groin 
dissection after a tumour-positive sentinel node biopsy. Eighteen patients had femoro-
inguinal second-echelon nodes on their lymphoscintigram and underwent a superficial 
lymph node dissection. Twenty-four patients had iliac-obturator second-echelon nodes 
on their scan and underwent a combined superficial and deep dissection. 

Results: The median follow-up time was 61 months. One of the 18 patients who 
underwent a superficial groin dissection developed a deep (obturator) lymph node 
recurrence after 12 months. Revision of the lymphoscintigram showed that the images 
had been interpreted incorrectly and that the second-echelon node was located in the 
obturator area after all. A combined superficial and deep dissection revealed additional 
involved nodes in the deep lymph node compartment in two of the 24 patients. 
At five years, 77% of all patients were alive and 56% alive and disease-free. These 
figures were 76% and 53% respectively in the patients who underwent superficial 
dissection only, and 80% and 61% respectively in the patients who also underwent 
deep dissection.  

Conclusion: This study suggests that the strategy to determine the extent of the groin 
dissection based on the location of the second-tier nodes may be valid.
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Introduction 

Melanoma patients with clinically palpable lymph node disease in the groin usually 
undergo both a superficial (femoro-inguinal) and a deep (iliac-obturator) lymph node 
dissection.1-4 The extent of a groin dissection is more controversial in patients with 
non-palpable nodes in whom sentinel node biopsy reveals metastasis. Deep lymph 
nodes seem unlikely to be involved when a superficial sentinel node contains only a 
microscopic amount of disease.5-7 

At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, the extent of a completion groin lymph node 
dissection in case of a positive sentinel node is based on the results of the anterior and 
lateral lymphoscintigrams that were obtained before sentinel node biopsy. A combined 
superficial and deep dissection is performed when the lymphoscintigram shows 
second-echelon nodes in the deep lymph node areas. Otherwise, only a superficial 
dissection is performed. This approach is based on the hypothesis that melanoma 
disseminates through the lymphatic system in a step-wise fashion. This would imply 
that second-echelon nodes are the next lymph nodes to be involved if the sentinel node 
appears to be tumour-positive. Patients with tumour-negative second-echelon nodes in 
the superficial lymph node area are less likely to have deep lymph node involvement 
and may be spared a more radical operation.
The purpose of the current study was to investigate the pathological findings, the 
incidence of lymph node recurrences, and the (disease-free) survival associated with 
this approach in clinically node-negative melanoma patients with a positive sentinel 
node in the groin. 

Patients and methods

Between June 1996 and April 2007, 52 clinically node-negative patients with a 
cutaneous melanoma and a tumour-positive sentinel node biopsy of the groin were 
selected from a prospectively constructed database. Ten patients did not receive any 
further dissection due to the small tumour burden in their sentinel nodes and they are 
not part of this study. Patient and tumour characteristics of the remaining 42 patients 
are presented in table 1. 
A two-day protocol was used for the sentinel node procedure. On the day before 
the operation, technetium-99m-labeled nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, Amersham Cygne, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was injected intradermally around the biopsy site in a 
mean volume of 0.3 ml (range 0.1-0.5 ml) and a mean dose of 75.7 MBq (2.0 mCi) 
(range 37.1-141.0 MBq, 1.0-3.8 mCi). Approximately 95% of the radiopharmaceutical 
has a particle size of 80 nm or less. This small particle size means that second-echelon 
nodes are always depicted. Static images were performed at fifteen minutes and two 
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hours and were preceded by a dynamic study of ten minutes. A dual-head gamma 
camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely 
made. Additional images were obtained if needed. A cobalt-57 flood source was placed 
behind the patient to outline the body contour. The location of the node was marked on 
the skin with indelible ink. 

Variable Overall
(42 patients) 

 Superficial dissection 
(18 patients)

Superficial and deep 
dissection (24 patients) 

P-value*

Median (range) Median (range) Median (range)

FU time in months 61.3 (2.3-148.0) 109.3 (2.3-148.0) 36.8 (4.6-112.6) 0.003
Age in years 42.8 (17.5-80.8) 45.2 (17.5-76.3) 40.1 (22.0-80.8) 0.59 
Breslow thickness (mm) 2.7 (1.0-9.6) 2.2 (1.0-8.0) 3.3 (1.0-9.6) 0.20 

N (%) N (%) N (%)
Gender
Male 
Female 

21 (50.0)
21 (50.0)

7 (38.9)
11 (61.1)

14 (58.3)
10 (41.7)

1.00

Primary tumour location
Trunk 
Leg 
Vulva 

6 (14.3)
35 (83.3)
1 (2.4)

1 (5.6)
16 (88.9)
1 (5.6)

5 (20.8)
19 (79.2)
0 (0.0)

0.10

Histology
SSM
NM
ALM
Unclassified

24 (57.1)
12 (28.6)
5 (11.9)
1 (2.4)

11 (61.1)
4 (22.2)
3 (16.7)
0 (0.0)

13 (54.2)
8 (33.3)
2 (8.3)
1 (4.2)

0.76

Involved sentinel nodes
1
2
3
4
5

26 (61.9)
12 (28.6)
2 (4.8)
1 (2.4)
1 (2.4)

14 (77.8)
4 (22.2)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

12 (50.0)
8 (33.3)
2 (8.3)
1 (4.2)
1 (4.2)

0.04

Additional involved 
lymph nodes** 
0
1
6

37 (88.1)
3 (7.1)
2 (4.8)

17 (94.4)
1 (5.6)
0 (0.0)

20 (83.3)
2 (8.3)
2 (8.3)

0.26

Table 1. Patient and tumour characteristics. N: number of patients; SSM= superficial spreading melanoma; 

NM= nodular melanoma; ALM= acral lentiginous melanoma; * A bold p-value is statistical significant (p<0.05); ** 

Number of additional involved lymph nodes detected in the completion dissection specimen.

The next day, patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) was 
administered intradermally in a mean volume of 1.0 ml, completely surrounding the 
tumour or biopsy site. Intra-operative detection of radioactivity was performed with 
a gamma ray detection probe (Neoprobe; Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 
Germany). Both tracers were used to identify the sentinel node. A sentinel node was 
defined as a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly.8 After sentinel 
node biopsy, a wide local excision was performed of the primary melanoma site with 
a 1 or 2 cm margin, depending on the Breslow thickness. All sentinel nodes were 
formalin-fixated, bisected, paraffin-embedded, and cut at a minimum of six levels at 
50 to 150 µm intervals. Pathologic evaluation included haematoxylin and eosin and 
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immunohistochemical staining (S-100 and HMB-45). 

Figure 1. A man with a melanoma on the medial side of his right thigh. Anterior lymphoscintigrams after fifteen 

minutes (A) and two hours (B) show two sentinel nodes (horizontal arrows), each with their own lymphatic vessel 

(horizontal dotted arrows). On the lateral views after fifteen minutes (C) and two hours (D), these same superficially 

located sentinel nodes are visualized, and also two deep second-echelon nodes (horizontal arrow points out the 

obturator node and descending arrow indicates iliac node). The lateral images led to the decision to perform both 

a superficial and deep completion groin dissection.

Before the completion groin node dissection, the surgeon and a nuclear physician 
reviewed the lymphoscintigraphic images that had been used for the sentinel node 
biopsy. The lateral images were particularly helpful to determine the location of the 
second-echelon node(s) (figure 1). A second-echelon node was defined by the lymph 
node that lies on a direct lymphatic pathway from the sentinel node. The location 
of the second-echelon node(s) guided the extent of the groin node dissection, while 
higher-echelon nodes were not considered for this purpose. A superficial dissection 
was performed if the second-echelon nodes were depicted in the femoro-inguinal area, 
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and second-echelon nodes in the iliac-obturator area meant that an external iliac and 
obturator fossa dissection was carried out as well. All harvested lymph nodes were 
examined in 4 mm sections stained by haematoxylin and eosin. All patients were 
followed at our institute. The median follow-up duration was 61 months. 
Analyses comparing groups of patients with different outcomes or dissimilar further 
treatment were calculated by non-parametric t-tests or non-parametric chi-square tests. 
The median follow-up times of all patients and of the two subgroups were calculated 
by a log-rank analysis. Survival curves were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method 
and compared with the log-rank test. All statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS 15 (Version 15, for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Eighteen of the 42 patients had superficial second-echelon nodes on their 
lymphoscintigram that had been performed before sentinel node biopsy, and they 
underwent a superficial lymph node dissection only. The other 24 patients had at 
least one deep second-echelon node depicted by lymphoscintigraphy and underwent 
a combined superficial and deep dissection. Differences in patient and tumour 
characteristics between the two dissection groups are shown in table 1.
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Figure 2. A 30-year old man with a melanoma in the right gluteal area. The anterior image after 30 minutes (A) 

shows a sentinel node (descending arrow), a second-echelon node (horizontal arrow) next to it, and two more 

cranial second-echelon nodes are visualized indistinctly. The lateral lymphoscintigram after 30 minutes (B) more 

clearly points out the superficial sentinel node (horizontal arrow) with two separate afferent lymph channels 

entering the node on either side. The anterior image after two hours (C) seems to depict a deep (obturator) 

second-echelon node (horizontal arrow). The right lateral lymphoscintigram after two hours (D) indicates that this 

second-echelon node (upper horizontal arrow) is indeed located in the deep area. A superficially located second-

echelon node (lower horizontal arrow) is also visualized. The deep second-echelon node on this lateral image 

should have prompted a deep node dissection, and was later found to be involved.

An additional involved lymph node was found in the superficial lymph node specimen 
in one of the eighteen patients who underwent a superficial dissection only. Because 
higher-echelon nodes could not be localized precisely, this prompted a subsequent 
complementary deep dissection that revealed two additional involved deep lymph 
nodes. This patient developed in-transit metastases and distant disease and died 23 
months after initial treatment. Another patient who received a superficial dissection 
only developed a deep lymph node metastasis during follow-up. This was a 30-year 
old male with a nodular melanoma on his thigh, Breslow thickness 6.3 mm, Clark 
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level IV without ulceration. He had one sentinel node and it was tumour-positive. 
He received a superficial completion lymph node dissection that yielded no further 
metastases. A 3 cm metastatic lymph node was detected twelve months later in the 
obturator fossa. A complementary deep lymph node dissection revealed the one 
metastatic node but no further metastases. Because of a narrow margin, he received 
radiotherapy of the groin. Revision of the lymphoscintigram (figure 2) showed that the 
images had been interpreted incorrectly and that one second-echelon node was located 
in the obturator lymph node area after all. This patient is alive and without signs of 
disease eight years later. 
In two of the 24 patients who received a combined superficial and deep dissection, two 
additional superficial involved lymph nodes were detected in the dissection specimen. 
Both patients are alive without signs of tumour-activity six and thirteen months after 
dissection. In two others, additional involved nodes were found in both the superficial 
and deep compartment. One of them developed local and distant metastases and died 
26 months after the initial dissection, the other patient is alive without evidence of 
disease after fourteen months. During follow-up, no lymph node recurrences were 
detected in the group of patients who had a combined superficial and deep dissection.  
All follow-up events that occurred in either group and in the whole group are listed in 
table 2. 
At five years, 77% (62% - 95% confidence interval) of all patients were alive and 56% 
(40% - 80% confidence interval) were alive and disease-free. The five-year survival 
in the patients who underwent only superficial dissection was 76% (56% - 100% 
confidence interval), and in the patients who underwent a combined superficial and 
deep dissection this was 80% (61% - 100% confidence interval) (p=0.80). These 
figures were 53% (31% - 90% confidence interval) and 61% (39% - 96% confidence 
interval) respectively for disease-free survival (p=0.69). 

Variable Overall
(42 patients) 

 Superficial dissection 
(18 patients)

Superficial and deep dissection 
(24 patients) 

N (%) N (%) N (%)

Melanoma-related event 
  Lymph node recurrence (groin)
  Local recurrence
  In-transit metastases
  Satellite metastases
  Distant metastases

  1   (2.4)
  3   (7.1)
12 (28.6)
  3   (7.1)
11(26.2)

1   (5.6)
1   (5.6)
7 (38.9)
1   (5.6)
6 (33.3)

0   (0.0)
2   (8.3)
5 (20.8)
2   (8.3)
 5  (20.8)

Survival at last follow-up
  Alive without disease
  Alive with disease
  Deceased 

29 (69.0)
  4   (9.5)
   9 (21.4)

11 (61.1)
  1   (5.6)
   6  (33.3)

18 (75.0)
  3  (12.5)
   3  (12.5)

Table 2. Follow-up events overall and in each group. N: number of patients.
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Discussion 

Before the era of the sentinel node procedure, some investigators questioned the 
need for a deep (iliac-obturator) lymph node dissection because involved deep nodes 
were thought to be associated with systemic and possible incurable disease.12-14 
Any potential survival benefit was considered to be outweighed by the supposed 
high morbidity. Others demonstrated that five-year survival rates in patients with 
pathologically proven involved deep nodes who received adequate surgical therapy 
were not that disappointing and ranged from 20% to 35% without showing a 
substantial extra morbidity.15-20 
Lymphatic mapping has revived this debate. This elegant procedure identifies patients 
who are without lymph node metastases among those at considerable risk of having 
involved nodes based on their primary tumour characteristics. Patients with a negative 
sentinel node biopsy can be spared a regional node dissection. When sentinel node 
biopsy reveals metastasis, 16% to 21% of patients have additional involved nodes 
in the lymph node dissection specimen, of which a relatively small number will be 
situated in the deep area.21-24 Dr. Morton’s ongoing second Multicenter Selective 
Lymphadenectomy Trial focuses on sentinel node-positive patients and examines their 
need for a completion node dissection.9-11 
The current study examines the approach of adapting the extent of a completion 
groin dissection to the site most likely to contain additional metastases. A 
radiopharmaceutical with a small particle size passes through a sentinel (first-
echelon) node and lodges in second-echelon nodes or even further downstream. The 
larger the particles, the smaller the fraction that will move on to subsequent nodes. 
Dynamic imaging immediately after injection of the radiopharmaceutical visualizes 
the lymphatic duct(s). Cross-connections of lymph ducts between nodes make it 
progressively more difficult to determine the exact echelon of nodes downstream from 
a sentinel node, but conscientious analysis of the images enables second-echelon nodes 
to be distinguished from both sentinel nodes and higher-echelon nodes. This feature 
can be used to tailor the extent of the node dissection to the needs of the individual 
patient. Patients with second-echelon nodes in the deep lymph node area seem more 
likely to have deep node involvement based on the concept of step-wise lymphatic 
spread of melanoma metastases. These patients may benefit from the radical approach 
of a combined superficial and deep node dissection if sentinel node biopsy reveals 
metastasis. 
One of the eighteen patients in this study who underwent only a superficial lymph node 
dissection developed a deep (obturator) lymph node metastasis later. Retrospectively, 
the lymphoscintigram had been interpreted incorrectly which means that, according to 
our policy, he should have received a deep node dissection as well. Two of the twenty-
four superficial and deep lymph node dissections revealed additional involved nodes in 
the deep dissection specimen. These findings seem to justify our approach and support 
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the idea that melanoma spreads in a step-wise manner through the lymphatic system. 
The disease-free five-year survival in the present study was 56% and the overall five-
year survival was 77%, similar to the 75% five-year overall survival mentioned by 
Essner et al. in a comparable group of patients.25 There were no distinct differences 
in (disease-free) survival figures between the two groups of patients in our study. The 
comment must be made that the median follow-up duration was significantly longer in 
the patients who underwent a superficial dissection only compared to the patients who 
also underwent deep dissection. This is attributable to the coincidence that shortly after 
the introduction of our strategy more patients had superficial second-tier nodes.
Besides our approach to select patients for combined superficial and deep dissection, 
other factors have been mentioned that may indicate the risk of deep lymph node 
involvement.23,25,26 An example of such a predictive factor is the lymph node of 
Cloquet, which is typically described as the node that lies in the femoral canal between 
the femoral vein and the lacunar ligament.27,28 Coit et al. found a negative predictive 
value of 95% for this node.29 Others question the predictive value of the transitional 
node of Cloquet for the tumour-status of iliac-obturator nodes.4,30 Lymphatic drainage 
from the lower extremities and trunk does not always pass from the inguinal nodes 
to the deep nodes through the femoral canal and Cloquet’s node. A prospective study 
by Strobbe et al. of patients with palpable disease in the groin showed that Cloquet’s 
node has a limited sensitivity of 65% to predict involvement of deep nodes and a that 
the negative predictive value is 78%.30 Too many patients will be denied treatment for 
their deep lymph node metastases when Cloquet’s node guides the need for further 
dissection. A tumour-positive Cloquet’s node had a 69% risk (positive predictive value) 
of additional nodes that bear disease. Strobbe et al. also showed that the number of 
positive nodes in the inguinal region is not a reliable predictive factor for the deep 
nodal status with a sensitivity of 41% and a negative predictive value of 78%.30 The 
presence of more than three involved inguinal nodes carried a 69% risk of additional 
involved deep lymph nodes. Other studies reported a 32% risk of metastatic deep 
lymph nodes was noted when one to three superficial nodes were involved, ranging 
from a 17% risk when only one superficial node was tumour-positive to a 51% risk 
when more superficial nodes were affected.19,31,32 These observations indicate that the 
number of involved superficial nodes is not a good enough parameter to indicate the 
need for a deep lymph node dissection. 
In conclusion, our approach led to one deep lymph node recurrence in a patient whose 
second-echelon nodes were (supposedly) superficial and who underwent a superficial 
groin dissection only. Retrospectively, this case was due to an incorrectly interpreted 
lymphoscintigram. Deep metastases were detected in two patients who underwent a 
combined superficial and deep dissection. The 56% disease-free survival and 77% 
overall survival are satisfying results. The promising results of this limited series 
suggest that the strategy to determine the extent of a groin dissection in sentinel node 
positive melanoma patients based on the location of the second-echelon nodes as 
shown by lymphoscintigraphy may be valid.
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CHAPTER 11
Evaluation of lymphatic drainage patterns to the groin 

and implications for the extent of groin dissection 
in melanoma patients

Van der Ploeg IMC, Kroon BBR, Valdés Olmos RA, Nieweg OE
Ann Surg Oncol, in press
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Abstract

Introduction: Early conventional lymphoscintigrams can distinguish sentinel nodes 
from second-tier nodes and the new SPECT/CT technology shows their precise 
anatomical location. The purpose of the study was to analyze lymphatic drainage 
patterns to the groin using these techniques and to determine the implications for a 
potential groin dissection.

Methods: Fifty-five groins in 50 patients were analyzed using lymphoscintigrams and 
SPECT/CT. The superficial groin was divided in five Daseler-zones, and the pelvic 
region in three zones.

Results: A total of 106 sentinel nodes were depicted, 10% in the superior lateral, 13% 
superior medial, 42% inferior medial, 26% central and 8% in the external iliac zone. 
The second-tier nodes were mostly visualized in the external iliac zone (54%). No 
drainage at all was seen to the inferior lateral zone. In lower trunk melanoma, 81% 
of the sentinel nodes were in the superior and central zones, and no second-tier nodes 
were observed in the inferior zones. 
Twelve sentinel nodes were involved: ten in the inferior medial and two in the central 
zone.

Conclusion: Most (involved) sentinel nodes were found in the inferior medial and 
central zones. The high frequency of pelvic second-tier nodes indicates the need for a 
deep completion groin dissection in the majority of sentinel node-positive patients. In 
none of the patients, lymphatic drainage was seen to the inferior lateral zone, which 
suggests that this area need not be included in a completion dissection. In patients with 
lower trunk melanoma, the inferior medial zone may not need to be removed either. 
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Introduction

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy visualizes lymphatic drainage patterns in melanoma 
patients.1-4 The images provide information with regard to the number and location 
of sentinel nodes and early dynamic images can distinguish sentinel nodes from 
nodes higher up the lymphatic chain. Based on the hypothesis that malignant disease 
disseminates through the lymphatic system in a step-wise fashion, the second-tier 
node is likely the next lymph node to be involved when the sentinel node contains 
metastasis.5,6 Increased knowledge of the anatomical location of the sentinel node 
and subsequent nodes may guide the extent of a completion lymph node dissection in 
sentinel node-positive patients. For the groin, this may imply that not all superficial 
and deep lymph node regions need to be included in a completion dissection if a 
sentinel node or if second-tier nodes are found only in certain areas.
The recently introduced hybrid single-photon emission computed tomography 
combined with CT (SPECT/CT) visualizes the exact anatomical location of sentinel 
nodes and second-tier nodes.7-9 The purpose of this study was to analyze lymphatic 
drainage patterns in the groin using both conventional lymphoscintigrams and two- 
and three-dimensional SPECT/CT images in patients with a melanoma on the leg 
or the lower trunk. The possible implications for the extent of a completion groin 
dissection in sentinel node-positive patients were evaluated based on the location of 
the second-tier nodes.

Patients and methods 

The population consisted of 50 patients; 32 women and eighteen men. The mean age 
was 53 years. Forty-one patients had a melanoma on the leg and nine on the lower 
trunk. The day before surgery, lymphoscintigraphy was performed after intracutaneous 
injection of a dosage of 80 MBq technetium-99-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE-
Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands), divided in four equal deposits around the 
primary tumour or biopsy site. Conventional static imaging was performed at fifteen 
minutes and two hours after injection of the radiopharmaceutical and was preceded 
by a dynamic study of ten minutes. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with low-
energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was 
used. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely obtained and additional views 
if needed. A cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body 
contour. 
Hybrid SPECT/CT was introduced in 2006 as an additional tool to improve 
lymphoscintigraphic imaging and is performed in specified situations only.9 SPECT/
CT images were made immediately after the two-hour conventional images. No 
additional dose of the radiopharmaceutical was given. The SPECT/CT system (Symbia 
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T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consists of a dual-head variable-angle gamma 
camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators and a multislice spiral 
CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition (matrix 128x128, 60 frames at 
25 seconds per view) was performed using six-degree-angle steps. The settings for 
CT were 130 KV, 17 mAs, and B60s kernel. After reconstruction, the SPECT images 
were corrected for attenuation and scatter. Both SPECT and CT axial five millimetre 
slices were generated using an Esoft 2000 application package (Siemens, Erlangen, 
Germany). Fusion of images was performed using an Osirix Dicom viewer (Osirix 
Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland) and software (versions 3.1 and 3.2) running in a 
Mac Pro computer (MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). The 
fused SPECT/CT images were viewed using two-dimensional orthogonal reslicing in 
axial, sagittal and coronal orientation. Volume rendering of fused SPECT/CT images 
was performed using a three-dimensional preset (16-bit colour look-up table with 
defined opacity, basic smooth filter 5x5) for soft tissue, bone and skin. Based on this 
three-dimensional view, opacity was manually adjusted to visualize these structures 
and basic colours were used to display each of these: red for muscle, ochre for bone, 
and blue for skin. The sentinel node was displayed in yellow. The location of a sentinel 
node was marked on the skin with indelible ink.

Figure 1. Daseler divided the superficial groin into five zones with the saphenofemoral junction as intersection. SL: 

superior lateral zone; SM: superior medial zone, IL: inferior lateral zone; IM: inferior medial zone; C: central zone.
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The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was injected at the tumour site, immediately before the operation. The dye and a 
gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe®, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 
Germany) were used to identify the sentinel node(s). A sentinel node was defined as a 
lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly.10 A second-tier node was 
defined as a lymph node that lies on a direct lymphatic pathway from the sentinel node. 
Sentinel nodes were pursued in all regions indicated by the lymphoscintigraphic and 
SPECT/CT imaging.
All harvested sentinel nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, 
and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation 
included multiple sections, haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining 
(CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). 

Figure 2. Daseler zones projected in SPECT/CT image of the groin.

A completion dissection was carried out only in patients with a metastasis with an 
invasion depth of 1.0 mm or deeper according to the Starz-classification as part of a 
prospective trial at our institute.11,12 All lymph nodes harvested from the dissection 
specimen were examined in 4 mm sections stained by haematoxylin and eosin. All 
patients were followed at our own institute.
A nuclear medicine physician and a research physician determined the number and 
exact location of the sentinel nodes and second-tier nodes in the groin based on the 
conventional lymphoscintigrams and on the two- and three-dimensional SPECT/
CT images. Following the description by Daseler, the superficial groin was divided 
into four anatomical zones by drawing a vertical and horizontal line over the 
saphenofemoral junction and a fifth zone was directly overlying this junction (figures 1 
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and 2).13 The pelvic region was divided into three zones: the external iliac, the common 
iliac and the obturator zone.

Results 

At least one sentinel node was depicted in each of the 50 patients, on average 2.1, 
with a maximum of five. A total of 106 sentinel nodes were depicted in the 55 groins: 
eleven (10%) in the superior lateral zone, fourteen (13%) superior medial, 45 (42%) 
inferior medial, 28 (26%) in the central zone and eight (8%) in the external iliac zone 
(table). Sentinel nodes were never found in the inferior lateral zone, in the common 
iliac zone or in the obturator zone. 
At least one second-tier node was depicted in each patient, on average 2.0, with a 
maximum of three. A total of 104 second-tier nodes were identified: twelve (12%) in 
the superior lateral zone, nine (9%) superior medial, five (5%) inferior medial, fourteen 
(13%) in the central zone, 56 (54%) in the external iliac zone, two (2%) in the common 
iliac zone and six (6%) in the obturator fossa. Second-tier nodes were absent in the 
inferior lateral zone.  

 Superfical groin  Deep groin

N
SL
N (%)

SM
N (%)

IM
N (%)

IL
N (%)

C
N (%)

EI
N (%)

CI
N (%)

O
N (%)

Melanoma 
on the leg:
41 patients

Sentinel 
nodes

84 4 (5) 8 (10) 43 (51) 0 (0) 23 (27) 6 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Second-tier  
nodes

90 8 (9) 7 (8) 5 (6) 0 (0) 14 (16) 49 (54) 2 (2) 5 (6)

Melanoma 
on the trunk: 
9 patients

Sentinel 
nodes

22 7 (31) 6 (27) 2 (9) 0 (0) 5 (23) 2 (9) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Second-tier  
nodes

14 4 (29) 2 (14) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (50) 0 (0) 1 (7)

Table. Division sentinel- and second-tier nodes in 50 patients with drainage to the groin. N : number of nodes, 

SL: superior lateral zone, SM: superior medial zone, IM: inferior medial zone, IL: inferior lateral zone, C: central, EI: 

external iliac zone, CI: common iliac zone, O: obturator fossa

The 41 patients with a melanoma on the leg had 84 sentinel nodes. All these patients 
had at least one superficially located sentinel node and six patients also had a deep 
sentinel node (figures 3 and 4).  A total of 90 second-tier nodes were detected in the 
41 patients with a melanoma on the leg. Twenty-three patients had second-tier nodes 
in a superficial zone and all patients had at least one second-tier node in the deep 
compartment of the groin.
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The nine patients with a melanoma on the lower trunk had 22 sentinel nodes depicted 
in fourteen groins (figure 5). All these patients had at least one superficially located 
sentinel node and two also had a deep sentinel node. The second-tier nodes were 
situated in a superficial zone in seven patients and in a deep zone in five. Patients with 
a melanoma on the trunk never had second-tier nodes in the inferior medial zone, in 
the central zone or in the common iliac zone.  

Figure 3. Division sentinel- and second-tier nodes in patients with melanoma on the leg or melanoma on the 

trunk.

Twelve sentinel nodes were tumour-positive in nine patients, all with a melanoma 
on the leg. Ten of these nodes were located in the inferior medial zone (83%) and 
two were found in the central zone (17%). Six of these patients did not receive a 
completion dissection because of a small tumour load in the sentinel node. Three of 
these patients had second-tier nodes confined to the superficial groin and the other 
three had a deep second-tier node. The three remaining sentinel node-positive patients 
had second-tier nodes in the deep compartment of the groin on their pre-operative 
lymphoscintigrams and received a superficial and deep completion dissection. One of 
these three patients was found to have a positive node in the obturator zone, where a 
second-tier node had been displayed on the lymphoscintigram. 
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Figure 4. A patient with a melanoma on the leg. An anterior three-dimensional SPECT/CT image (A) depicts three 

nodes in the groin. The most cranial node (horizontal arrow) is presumable located in the deep compartment, the 

middle node in the central zone and the caudal node in the inferior medial zone of the superficial groin. An anterior 

three-dimensional SPECT/CT view (B) with a caudal rotation shows both superficial nodes and indeed visualizes 

the cranial node (horizontal arrow) in the external iliac zone of the deep lymph node region. A blue lymphatic 

vessel was intraoperatively detected running to each of the nodes that were therefore considered to be sentinel 

nodes.

Figure 5. A patient with a melanoma on the lower back. An anterior three-dimensional SPECT/CT image (A) and 

a three-dimensional SPECT/CT view with a caudal rotation (B) depict two sentinel nodes and a second-tier node 

(descending arrow) in the groin. The most lateral sentinel node is detected in the superior lateral zone lateral 

from the spina iliaca anterior, a rare spot for such a node. The medially visualized sentinel node is located in the 

superior medial zone of the inguinal groin. 
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Discussion

The majority of the 50 studied patients with lymphatic drainage to the groin had 
sentinel nodes in the inferior medial (42%) and central (26%) zone of the superficial 
groin. The tumour-positive sentinel nodes were confined to these areas as well. No 
sentinel nodes were found in the inferior lateral zone. Deep sentinel nodes were seen in 
the external iliac zone in 8% of the patients but not beyond. 
In 199 comparable patients who have previously been studied at our institute, more 
sentinel nodes were found in the inferior medial zone (63% versus 42% in the present 
study) and less in the central zone (1% versus 5%).3 This disparity could be due to the 
difference in imaging technique. The conventional lymphoscintigraphy used in the 
earlier study is less precise in locating lymph nodes, especially around the central zone. 
The two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT that was used in the present study shows 
the anatomy in detail and is considerably more accurate for the purpose. Presumably, 
some of the sentinel nodes depicted in the medial inferior zone in the previous study 
were actually located in the central zone. 
No lymph nodes at all were seen in the inferior lateral zone, which suggests that this 
zone could be excluded from any completion dissection in sentinel node-positive 
patients. In 92% of all patients, including all patients with a melanoma on the leg, 
second-tier nodes were located in the deep zones of the groin, which suggests the need 
for a combined superficial and deep dissection in case of a tumour-positive superficial 
sentinel node. 
This policy to base the need for a deep groin dissection in sentinel node-positive 
patients on the location of the second-tier nodes was tested in an earlier study at our 
institute.14 In that study, seventeen patients in whom the presence of sentinel nodes 
and second-tier nodes was restricted to the superficial groin received a superficial 
dissection only. Twenty-four patients with deep second-tier nodes underwent a 
superficial and deep dissection and in two (8%) of them additional positive lymph 
nodes were detected in the deep dissection specimen. In the present study this 
percentage was eleven, with one of the nine patients with involved superficial sentinel 
nodes having additional deep nodal metastasis. In published studies of elective groin 
dissection, the incidence of deep nodal metastases was similar.15-17 In our former 
series, no lymph node recurrences were detected during a median follow-up time of 61 
months. None of the presently studied patients recurred either. These findings appear 
to justify our approach to spare sentinel node-positive patients with superficially 
located second-tier nodes a deep groin dissection. If there is an indication for further 
surgery after sentinel node biopsy, it is our opinion that a superficial and deep groin 
dissection should be performed in case of a positive pelvic sentinel node or in case of a 
pelvic second-tier node. This strategy may prevent troublesome pelvic recurrences and 
reduces the number of needless surgical procedures.18,19 One should of course proceed 
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with a deep dissection if the initial superficial dissection reveals more metastatic 
disease. 
The majority of sentinel nodes (81%) of the patients with melanoma of the lower trunk 
were detected in the superior and central zones, which is in accordance with former 
suggestions that lymph vessels coming from the abdominal skin and genital area run 
towards nodes cranially from the saphenofemoral junction.20 These results are also in 
agreement with the outcome of a study at our institute in penile carcinoma patients in 
whom no lymphatic drainage towards the inferior inguinal zones was found.21 It has 
been suggested that these inferior zones need not be removed in sentinel node-positive 
penile carcinoma patients undergoing groin dissection. Such a selective superficial 
groin dissection may also be considered in patients with lower trunk melanoma and 
positive sentinel nodes in the superior and central zones, as in our series no second-tier 
nodes were detected in the zones caudally from the saphenofemoral junction. Selective 
groin dissection seems justifiable because sentinel node-positive patients have an early 
stage of lymphatic dissemination without extra nodal disease, which renders the risk of 
tumour spill negligible.
One might even consider routine pursuit of second-tier nodes to determine more 
precisely the need for a completion dissection. The finding of a tumour-positive 
second-tier node would indicate the need for some form of node dissection, whereas a 
tumour-free second-tier node would obviate the need for further lymph node removal. 
Although it implies redundant node removal in the majority of patients, in some cases 
such a policy would prevent an unnecessary groin dissection and it would thus result in 
further tailoring of regional lymph node surgery to the needs of the individual patient.
 We conclude that the combination of early conventional lymphoscintigraphy and 
SPECT/CT enables precise localization of sentinel nodes and second-tier nodes. The 
present study suggests that a selective completion dissection based on the location 
of the second-tier nodes may be appropriate in sentinel node-positive melanoma 
patients. The majority of sentinel node-positive patients require deep completion groin 
dissection due to the presence of pelvic second-tier nodes. The inferior lateral zone 
can possibly be excluded from any dissection, since in none of the patients lymphatic 
drainage was seen to this region. In patients with a melanoma on the lower trunk, the 
inferior medial zone might be left in situ as well. Further study in more patients is 
necessary, especially in those with a trunk melanoma, to confirm the current findings 
and to draw more definitive conclusions on the extent of a completion groin dissection.
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CHAPTER 12
The additional value of SPECT/CT in lymphatic mapping 

in breast cancer and melanoma
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Abstract 

Introduction: The recent introduction of SPECT/CT integrates physiological data of 
SPECT with anatomical data of CT into one image. The purpose of this pilot study was 
to explore the additional value of SPECT/CT in breast cancer and melanoma patients 
with inconclusive conventional images.

Methods: Thirty-one patients had conventional lymphoscintigrams with unexpected 
lymphatic drainage, six lymphoscintigrams were difficult to interpret, and three 
patients had no visualization on conventional imaging. SPECT/CT was performed 
immediately after delayed conventional imaging. 

Results: SPECT/CT showed six additional sentinel nodes in four patients, of which 
two were tumour-positive and led to upstaging and tailored management in 5% of 
patients. SPECT/CT depicted sentinel nodes in three patients with non-visualization on 
delayed conventional imaging. 

Conclusion: SPECT/CT was of additional value in finding the exact anatomic location 
of sentinel nodes in patients with inconclusive conventional images. SPECT/CT also 
detects additional sentinel nodes and sentinel nodes in patients with non-visualization.
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Introduction 

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy visualizes the sentinel node(s) in the great majority 
of patients with breast cancer or melanoma. In some patients the precise location of a 
sentinel node may be difficult to determine due to an unexpected lymphatic drainage 
pattern.1

Single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) might overcome some of 
these limitations due to better contrast and resolution. Despite these improvements, 
SPECT images lack the anatomical detail that is necessary to create a meaningful 
surgical ‘roadmap’. Several investigators have fused SPECT images with separately 
acquired CT images to address this issue.1,2 The fusion of independently performed 
SPECT and CT has proved to be complicated due to the need for special computer 
software with external and internal landmarks. Different patient positioning and 
movement of internal organs may also cause errors in the alignment of the two studies.
Recently, a hybrid imaging method has been introduced consisting of both a SPECT 
camera and a CT scanner in one device. The patient’s position does not need to be 
changed and fusion of the two images into one is easier.1,2 Furthermore, the correction 
for attenuation and scatter led to improved sentinel node visualization on SPECT. A 
number of authors have reported successful introduction of the SPECT/CT technique 
in lymphatic mapping in several clinical situations.3-12

The purpose of this study was to explore the additional value of SPECT/CT in breast 
cancer and melanoma patients with inconclusive conventional images. 

Indications Including cases of…

1. Unusual lymphatic drainage
patterns 

Extra-axillary drainage in breast cancer patients
Drainage to more than one lymph node basin
Drainage not to the nearest lymph node basin

2. Lymphatic patterns that are 
difficult to interpret

Sentinel lymph node that close to the injection site
Deeply located sentinel nodes

3. Non-visualization No lymphatic drainage at late conventional images, not even after massage of 
tumour injection site

Table 1. Indications on conventional lymphoscintigraphy for additional SPECT/CT.

Patients and methods

At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, lymphoscintigraphy is an integral element of 
lymphatic mapping. Forty patients underwent subsequent SPECT/CT after delayed 
conventional imaging. The group consisted of thirty-one women with breast cancer, 
and seven men and two women with melanoma. Five melanomas were located 
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on the trunk and four in the head and neck region. The mean age was 55 years. 
The indications for performing additional SPECT/CT images were conventional 
lymphoscintigrams with an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern, conventional 
images that were difficult to interpret or conventional lymphoscintigrams with non-
visualization (table 1). The first indication was present in two melanoma patients and 
29 breast cancer patients. The second was present in six melanoma patients. The last 
indication concerned one melanoma patient and two breast cancer patients.
A dosage of 80 MBq Technetium-99-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE- Healthcare, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) for melanoma and a dosage of 120MBq Technetium-
99-nanocolloid for breast cancer patients was injected immediately before 
lymphoscintigraphy. In patients with breast cancer, the tracer was injected into the 
tumour. The conventional images were performed ten minutes, two hours and four 
hours after radiotracer injection. In patients with melanoma, the radiopharmaceutical 
was injected intracutaneously in four equal depots around the primary tumour or 
biopsy site. Static images were performed at fifteen minutes and two hours and 
were preceded by a dynamic study of ten minutes. A dual-head gamma camera 
equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, 
the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely made, 
additional images were obtained if needed. The lateral images in breast cancer patients 
were made in the prone position with the hanging breast technique. A Cobalt-57 flood 
source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. The location of a 
sentinel node was marked on the skin with indelible ink. 
SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the delayed conventional images. 
The SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consisted of a 
dual-head variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators and a multislice spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition 
(matrix 128x128, 60 frames à 25sec/frame) was performed using six-degree-angle 
steps in a twenty-second time frame. For CT (130 KV, 17 mAs, B60s kernel), five 
millimetre slices were obtained. After reconstruction, SPECT images were corrected 
for attenuation and scatter. Both SPECT and CT axial five millimetre slices were 
generated using an Esoft 2000 application package (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). 
These were transferred to picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) after 
generation of Dicom files. Fusion of images was performed using an Osirix Dicom 
viewer (version 2.7) in a Unix-based operating system (MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple 
Inc., Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). Two nuclear medicine physicians evaluated the images. 
The SPECT/CT images were also analyzed using 2D orthogonal reslicing in axial, 
sagittal and coronal orientation. Maximum intensity projections (MIP) 3D display was 
generated to localize sentinel nodes in relation to anatomic structures. The number and 
location of the sentinel node(s) were determined and described after the conventional 
lymphoscintigraphic images as well as after the SPECT/CT images. 
The next day, 1 ml of patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, 
France) was injected at the tumour site, immediately before the operation. The dye and 
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a gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe®, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 
Germany) were used to identify the sentinel node(s). A sentinel node was defined as 
a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly. All harvested sentinel 
nodes were examined by the pathologist using step-sectioning, and both haematoxylin-
eosin and immunohistochemistry staining. 

Location SNs on 
SPECT/CT

N SNs
per location

N SNs only on 
SPECT/CT

Additional value SPECT/CT

Breast cancer patients

Axilla                                     

Internal mammary chain          

Supraclavicular region                          

Infraclavicular region                           

Interpectoral region                             

TOTAL                                   

(49%)

(35%)

(4%)

(8%)

(4%)

75 (100%)

 2*

1   

-

-

-

3  

More precise location, but not always 
decisive for the surgical approach

Precise intercostal localization all SNs, 
decisive for the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

-

Melanoma patients
Axilla

Supraclavicular region

Scapular region

Neck region

Occipital region

Auricular region                            

TOTAL                               

9 (33%)

6 (22%)

4 (15%)

4 (15%)

1 (4%)

3 (11%)

27 (100%)

2

-

1*

-

-

-

3  

More precise location, but not always 
decisive for the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

Precise localization all SNs, decisive for 
the surgical approach

-

Table 2. Sentinel lymph node characteristics. SN(s)= sentinel node(s), * one axillary and one scapular sentinel 

node, only visible on SPECT/CT, were tumour-positive
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Results

The exact anatomic location of the sentinel node that prompted the SPECT/CT was 
better visualized with this technique compared to conventional lymphoscintigraphic 
imaging in all patients (table 2, figures 1-4). This was found valuable by the operating 
surgeons and specified the surgical approach in almost all cases. In the majority of 
breast cancer patients, SPECT/CT specified the location of internal mammary chain 
nodes, for example the exact intercostal space or a position underneath a rib (figure 1). 
An example of the additional value of SPECT/CT in a melanoma patient is shown in 
figure 2.  Conventional images suggested a sentinel node on either side of the neck and 
suggest these to be dorsally.  SPECT/CT revealed that each node was in fact located in 
the supraclavicular region, which changed the surgical approach.

Figure 1. Conventional lymphoscintigraphy of a woman with right breast cancer (A) depicts one internal mammary 

chain sentinel node (ascending arrow) with a second-echelon node (descending arrow). Axial fused SPECT-CT 

(B) and 3D SPECT/CT Maximum Intensity Projection of the thorax (C) enable tracing of the sentinel node (arrow), 

displayed using colourwash, underneath the rib at the second intercostal space close to the right border of the 

sternum. In another woman with left breast cancer, axial SPECT/CT fused image (D) visualizes an interpectoral 

sentinel node (arrow).
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Figure 2. A man with a melanoma medially from the left scapula. Conventional anterior imaging and a lateral 

lymphoscintigram from the left (A+B) visualize a sentinel node on either side of the neck (ascending arrows) and 

suggest these to be dorsally. A third sentinel node is depicted cranial from the primary tumour site (descending 

arrows). SPECT/CT (C) shows the first two nodes (ascending arrows) to be in fact located in the supraclavicular 

region on each side. This finding prompted the surgeon to place the patient on the operating table in the supine 

position rather than the prone position. The exact anatomical location of the third sentinel node (arrow) is shown 

on the right SPECT/CT image (D).

Conventional imaging visualized 96 sentinel nodes in 37 of the 40 patients (mean 
2.6, range 1-5). SPECT/CT showed these same nodes plus six additional nodes 
(mean 2.6, range 0-6) in four patients (10%), two with melanoma and two with 
breast cancer. Three of these patients (8%) did not have lymphatic drainage on 
conventional lymphoscintigrams, not even after massaging of the injection site with 
delayed imaging and an additional dose of the radiopharmaceutical. Five of the six 
extra-visualized sentinel nodes were found intraoperatively. Two of the five harvested 
sentinel nodes only visualized by SPECT/CT were the only tumour-positive nodes 
excised in two patients (5%), which led to different disease stage and a change in 
management.
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Figure 3. A woman with right breast cancer. Conventional lymphoscintigraphy (A+C) shows no evident (axillary) 

drainage on both the anterior or lateral images. Axial SPECT/CT fused image (B) shows one axillary sentinel 

node (arrow). Note that on 3D fused SPECT/CT Maximum Intensity Projection of the thorax (D) also one internal 

mammary sentinel dose (ascending arrow) is displayed just below the fourth rib.  

Figure 4. A man with a melanoma at the left scapular region. Anterior (A) conventional imaging depicts sentinel 

nodes at the left supraclavicular (descending arrow) and axillary (descending arrow) regions. Lateral conventional 

imaging (B) also shows a sentinel node (descending arrow) located in the left scapular area. On axial SPECT/CT 

fused images (C) not only the left scapular sentinel node (descending arrow) is visualized but also another sentinel 

node (lower horizontal arrow) and second echelon node (upper horizontal arrow) at the right scapular region. The 

right scapular sentinel node was not visualized on conventional images.
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Discussion

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy is necessary in tracing the direct lymphatic pathway 
from a primary tumour site to the sentinel lymph node. The combination of dynamic 
and static conventional images at several time intervals after radiotracer injection 
makes this possible. Conventional lymphoscintigraphic imaging identifies sentinel 
nodes in more than 98% of melanoma patients and in more than 95% of breast cancer 
patients.13,14 The concept of a single device performing both functional and anatomical 
imaging eventually led to the development of hybrid SPECT/CT imaging systems.15,16 

Keidar et al. described the technical aspects of SPECT/CT in 2003.2 Although 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy shows the lymphatic pathway and the sentinel node 
in most cases, subsequent SPECT/CT better specifies the anatomical location of the 
node.
The current study shows the additional value of SPECT/CT in determining the exact 
anatomic location of sentinel nodes in patients with breast cancer or melanoma. 
SPECT/CT remarkably specified the location of internal mammary chain and other 
non-axillary sentinel nodes in breast cancer patients. These nodes are typically small 
and often accumulate little radioactivity. It may be impossible to locate such a node 
with a gamma-ray detection probe through the intact skin, making the location of the 
incision somewhat of a gamble. We feel that these nodes are important as their tumour-
status prompts us to modify the subsequent management in 29% of patients with an 
internal mammary-chain sentinel node and in 18% of patients with sentinel nodes in 
other unusual locations.17,18 In melanoma patients, SPECT/CT is especially helpful in 
localizing sentinel nodes draining from primary tumours high on the trunk and in the 
head and neck area. In four patients in our study (10%), six additional sentinel nodes 
were detected by SPECT/CT, of which two were tumour-positive. 
The results of our pilot study are similar to what was found by other investigators. 
A review of the literature revealed the use of SPECT/CT in 732 patients with 
melanoma, breast cancer, head and neck malignancies and urological cancers.3-12,19 
The traced articles mention rates of sentinel nodes only found on SPECT/CT and 
not detected with conventional imaging ranging from 10% - 30%.3,6-9 In one of these 
studies however, sentinel nodes were detected by conventional lymphoscintigraphic 
imaging but missed on SPECT/CT in 1% of the included patients.9 Some articles 
mention sentinel nodes missed by both conventional lymphoscintigraphy and SPECT/
CT ranging from 3% to 31% of the patients.3,9,10 Two reports describe percentages 
of metastatic sentinel nodes detected by SPECT/CT only. In melanoma this was the 
case in 3% of all studied patients, while in a report focusing on bladder cancer this 
percentage was 83%.3,11 Other investigators describe the incidence of patients with 
initially missed metastatic nodes detected only by SPECT/CT ranging between 0%-
5%.6,8,9 One study focused on overweight breast cancer patients and reported that 
SPECT/CT detected significantly more sentinel nodes than conventional imaging (91% 
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vs. 78%) in this patient group.19

Several studies demonstrated improved anatomical localization of sentinel nodes by 
SPECT/CT in 98%-100% of the examined patients.3,11,12 A study performed in 157 
breast cancer patients specified the additional sites of lymphatic drainage only detected 
by SPECT/CT in the following regions: axilla (n=23), internal mammary chain (n=5), 
within the breast (n=2) and in the interpectoral fossa (n=3).9 Using a hybrid SPECT/
CT, an intraoperative detection rate of sentinel nodes has been reported as high as 
100%.5,11 One study showed the detection rate with only the blue dye method to be 
85%, while this was 100% when both conventional and SPECT/CT images were 
obtained.5 
The majority of investigators who used SPECT/CT as an additional imaging tool 
in lymphatic mapping did not formulate their indications. We limited the use 
of SPECT/CT to difficult and unusual cases, because we believe conventional 
lymphoscintigraphy is an excellent preoperative mapping technique for most patients. 
Based on our experience in the first twenty patients, we added non-visualization 
as a new indication, because SPECT/CT visualized drainage in patients whose 
conventional images did not reveal a sentinel node. Besides that, we feel that the added 
costs and extra time related to SPECT/CT is more justified when used on indication.
SPECT/CT was useful in finding the exact anatomical location of sentinel nodes 
and in detecting additional sites of drainage. This facilitates surgical exploration and 
eventually leads to a more accurate staging. In the future, SPECT/CT may also obviate 
preoperative skin marking and could perhaps replace delayed lateral conventional 
imaging. Whether SPECT/CT should be used in all patients or only for specific 
indications needs to be studied further.     
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CHAPTER 13
The hybrid SPECT/CT as an additional lymphatic 

mapping tool 
in breast cancer patients
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Abstract 

Introduction: Conventional lymphoscintigraphy does not always define the exact 
anatomic location of a sentinel node. The lymphatic drainage pattern may be unusual 
or may not be shown at all. The recently introduced hybrid SPECT/CT imaging could 
help overcome these difficulties. SPECT is a tomographic version of conventional 
lymphoscintigraphy and the images have better contrast and resolution. When fused 
with the anatomical details provided by CT into one image, a meaningful surgical 
‘roadmap’ can be created. So far, there is little literature on the use of hybrid SPECT/
CT in lymphatic mapping in breast cancer patients. The purpose of this review is 
to report on these publications including our own experience, focusing on patient 
selection, SPECT/CT settings, anatomic localization, and the detection of additional 
sentinel nodes. 

Methods: The databases Pubmed, Embase, and the Cochrane Library were searched 
for studies concerning breast cancer patients who underwent SPECT/CT for lymphatic 
mapping. 

Results: The majority of investigators did not formulate indications for additional 
SPECT/CT after conventional imaging, but scanned all patients eligible for sentinel 
node biopsy. The SPECT/CT settings used in the studies of this review were mostly 
similar, but the methods used for conventional imaging were more variable. All 
studies demonstrated an improved anatomical localization by performing additional 
SPECT/CT, especially sentinel nodes outside the axilla or nodes close to the injection 
site were easier to identify. Sentinel nodes were visualized in 89-100% by combined 
conventional imaging and SPECT/CT, with sentinel nodes depicted only by SPECT/
CT in up to 14%.

Conclusion: SPECT/CT shows the exact anatomical location of sentinel nodes, detects 
sentinel nodes not depicted by conventional imaging, and therefore facilitates surgical 
exploration. The hybrid SPECT/CT has the potential to make image fusion a routine 
clinical tool that improves lymphatic mapping in breast cancer patients. 
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Introduction 

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy does not always define the exact anatomic location 
of a sentinel node.1-4 Lymphatic drainage may follow an unusual pattern or may not 
be shown at all on conventional images. The intraoperative use of blue dye and a 
hand-held gamma-ray detection probe still enables identification of the sentinel node 
in many of such patients but not in all of them.5 A non-invasive technique that allows 
for an improved preoperative sentinel node localization and detection rate would be 
helpful. The combination of a SPECT (single-photon emission computed tomography) 
camera and a CT integrates physiologic and anatomic information.6 SPECT is a 
tomographic version of conventional scintigraphy, in this case lymphoscintigraphy, 
but with a better contrast and resolution. In combination with the anatomical details 
provided by CT, a meaningful roadmap for the surgeon can be obtained. 
Initially, attempts were made to combine separately performed SPECT and CT images 
after acquisition of these two independent imaging modalities.7,8 Problems in patient 
preparation and mathematical modelling made proper alignment of the two techniques 
too time-consuming for a routine procedure. 
The recently introduced hybrid SPECT/CT unites both imaging techniques in one 
device which is beneficial in several ways.9-11 Special computer software and external 
fusion landmarks are redundant. The position of the patient does not need to be 
changed, which avoids possible errors in image alignment caused by movement of 
internal organs. Scatter and attenuation induced by the generation or fusion of the 
SPECT and CT images can also be corrected.  
So far, there is little literature reporting on the use of a hybrid SPECT/CT in lymphatic 
mapping in cancer patients. The purpose of this literature study was to review the 
publications that have explored the additional value of SPECT/CT in lymphatic 
mapping in breast cancer patients including our own experience, focusing on patient 
selection, SPECT/CT settings, anatomic localization, and the detection of additional 
sentinel nodes. 

Authors Date N Indication Dosage and radiotracer Injection
site

Conventional  
imaging

Lerman et al.13 March 2006 157 T0-2N0M0 74 MBq 99mTc-rhenium 
colloid

PT or IT 60 min up to 
24 hrs p.i.

Husarik et al.12 Jan 2007 41 T0-2N0M0 80 MBq 99mTc-nanocolloid PT and ID 30 min p.i.

Lerman et al.14 Feb 2007 122 Overweight patients 74 MBq 99mTc-rhenium 
colloid

PT or IT 60 min up to 
24 hrs p.i.

Van der Ploeg et 
al.15 

Nov 2007 31 Unusual conventional 
images* 

120 MBq 99mTc-nanocolloid IT 15 min, 
24 hrs p.i.

Table 1. Patients and methods of conventional imaging. * Conventional images that were difficult to interpret, such 

as sentinel nodes outside the axilla or non-visualization, PT= peritumoural, IT= intratumoural, ID= intradermal, p.i.= 

post-injection, min= minutes, hrs= hours. 
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Methods

The databases Pubmed, Embase, and the Cochrane Library were searched for studies 
concerning breast cancer patients who underwent SPECT/CT for lymphatic mapping. 
The following medical subject headings (MeSH) terms were used to find relevant 
articles: “breast neoplasms”, “sentinel lymph node biopsy”, and “tomography, 
emission-computed, single-photon”. All data concerning patient selection, SPECT/
CT settings, anatomic localization, and the detection of additional sentinel nodes was 
analyzed.

Authors SPECT/CT 
after CI

SPECT Acquisition 
time

SN visualization
CI / SPECT/CT

SNs only 
on SPECT

Lerman et al.13 Yes* Matrix 128x128, 3°- angle steps, 
20/25s time frame

25-28 min 84% / 91% 13%

Husarik et al.12 Yes, 40 min p.i. Matrix 128x128, 3°- angle steps, 
20s time frame

27 min Not mentioned 14%

Lerman et al.14 Yes* Matrix 512x512, 3°- angle steps, 
20/25s time frame

25-28 min 72% / 89% Not mentioned

Van der Ploeg 
et al.15

Yes, 4 hrs p.i. Matrix 128x128, 6°- angle steps, 
25s time frame

15 min 94% / 100% 4%

Table 2. Methods and results of SPECT/CT imaging. * SPECT/CT was presumably performed 60 minutes after 

radiopharmaceutical injection and sometimes also before conventional imaging, CI= conventional imaging, SN= 

sentinel node, min= minutes, hrs= hours, p.i.= post-injection.

Results

Four studies were published between March 2006 and November 2007 describing 
a total of 449 patients, of which 351 are described here (tables 1 and 2).12-15 Lerman 
et al. published on the use of SPECT/CT in lymphatic mapping in breast cancer 
patients twice.13,14 The first publication is included here and only the overweight 
patient group from the second publication, because the remaining patients had already 
been described in the first paper. SPECT/CT was used for lymphatic mapping in 
consecutive breast cancer patients in three institutes.12-14 Lerman et al. described the 
additional value in the above-mentioned subgroup of overweight patients.14 Van der 
Ploeg et al. performed SPECT/CT only as additional technique in difficult cases, such 
as conventional images with lymphatic drainage to nodes outside the axilla, sentinel 
nodes close to the injection site or images without a sentinel node.15 SPECT/CT was 
performed without re-injection of the radiopharmaceutical in this study. 
The protocols for conventional imaging differed from each other (table 1). Dosages of 
74 MBq to 120 MBq 99mTc-labeled tracers were administered into or around the tumour 
and early imaging was performed. Additional late images were obtained in three of 
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the four studies. All papers described the use of a hybrid SPECT/CT with a low-dose 
CT. A two-day protocol was used with lymphoscintigraphy on the first day and the 
operation on the second. The SPECT settings and acquisition times mentioned in the 
papers were similar (table 2). All groups of investigators performed SPECT/CT after 
conventional imaging and corrected for attenuation and scatter. 

Figure 1. A woman with a right breast cancer. The conventional lymphoscintigraphic anterior (A) and lateral (B) 

images show sentinel nodes in the axilla (descending arrow), in the internal mammary chain (upper horizontal 

arrow), and a sentinel node that is either located in the breast or in the internal mammary chain (lower horizontal 

arrow). The three-dimensional fused SPECT/CT maximum intensity projection (C) depicts the axillary sentinel node 

(descending arrow), the internal mammary chain node in the second intercostal space (upper horizontal arrow), 

and shows that the other sentinel node is presumably located in the internal mammary chain (lower horizontal 

arrow). The transaxial fused SPECT/CT image (D) visualizes the axillary sentinel node (ascending arrow), and 

confirms that the lower sentinel node is an internal mammary chain node located in the fourth intercostal space 

(horizontal arrow). 

All four papers mention improved anatomical localization by performing additional 
SPECT/CT after conventional imaging.12-15 Husarik et al. describe that SPECT/
CT provided more accurate anatomical information in 82% of patients, and was 
conclusive in exact anatomical information in 70%.12 SPECT/CT also discovered 
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additional sites of lymphatic drainage not depicted by conventional scans. Overall, 
sentinel nodes were visualized on conventional images in 72-94% of the patients and 
in 89-100% when SPECT/CT was added. The improvement was most pronounced 
in problematic cases. In 4-14% of the patients, sentinel nodes were depicted only by 
SPECT/CT. In the study by Van der Ploeg et al, 17% of sentinel nodes visualized only 
by SPECT/CT were tumour-positive, which led to upstaging in these patients and 
changed their management.15 The additional sentinel nodes were depicted close to the 
radiopharmaceutical injection site, in the internal mammary chain, in the breast or 
in-between the pectoral muscles. In patients with internal mammary sentinel nodes, 
SPECT/CT can show the exact intercostal space or a location behind a rib (figure 1).15 
SPECT/CT was able to distinguish two sentinel nodes from one another when depicted 
as one node on conventional images. Two papers mention that 4-17% of the hot spots 
detected on conventional scans were mistaken for nodes but were accurately classified 
by SPECT/CT as non-nodal sites of uptake.12,13 These false-positive sites of uptake 
were mostly the result of contamination of the skin with the radiopharmaceutical or 
the injection site was mistaken for a sentinel node. Lerman et al. reported one patient 
(0.6%) with a tumour-positive sentinel node that was visualized by conventional 
imaging and not depicted by SPECT/CT.13 
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Figure 2.

A woman with a left breast cancer. The conventional lymphoscintigraphic anterior (A) and lateral (B) images four 

hours after radiopharmaceutical injection show no lymphatic drainage. The transaxial SPECT/CT (C) depicts an 

axillary sentinel node (arrow).  

Discussion

Sentinel node biopsy in clinically node-negative breast cancer patients is a valuable 
procedure for nodal staging. It allows the detection of clinically occult metastases by 
a meticulous histopathological examination, which may indicate the need for further 
treatment.16-18 Accurate visualization of the sentinel nodes is required for the best 
results. Based on the concept of stepwise spread of metastases through the lymphatic 
system, all visualized nodes on a direct drainage pathway from the primary tumour 
site are sentinel nodes and should be identified and examined.19-21 SPECT/CT was 
introduced in lymphatic mapping with the aim to show more sentinel nodes and to 
show them more clearly than is possible with conventional lymphoscintigraphy in 
order to improve nodal staging. 
The SPECT/CT settings used in the studies in this review were comparable, but the 
methods used for conventional imaging were not always similar.12-15 Especially the 
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timing and acquisition duration of conventional scans and the timing of SPECT/CT 
imaging differed among the studies. The majority of investigators did not formulate 
indications for the use of SPECT/CT. SPECT/CT correlates radiotracer accumulation 
with a morphologic structure. Importantly, all four groups of investigators corrected 
for attenuation and scatter for the SPECT and CT images.
All studies mentioned better anatomical localization by performing additional SPECT/
CT after conventional imaging, which improved the surgical approach. Especially 
sentinel nodes outside the axilla or nodes close to the injection site were better located 
by performing additional SPECT/CT. Sentinel nodes were visualized on conventional 
images in 72-94% of the patients and these numbers improved to 89-100% by adding 
SPECT/CT. Sentinel nodes missed by conventional imaging were depicted by SPECT/
CT in up to 14% of the cases. SPECT/CT showed that some sites of uptake that had 
been suggested to be sentinel nodes by conventional imaging were in reality something 
else, for example sites of skin contamination with the radiopharmaceutical. 
Failure of lymphoscintigraphic imaging in the reviewed papers might be caused by 
the technique that was used. For example the dosage, volume or particle size of the 
radiotracer might not have been the perfect combination to visualize all lymphatic 
drainage sites. The time of conventional imaging after injection of the radiotracer 
might not be ideal either. Some nuclear medicine physicians stopped data acquisition 
after just early imaging, which prevents the visualization of sentinel nodes in case of 
slow lymph flow. SPECT/CT has been shown to improve the visualization rate because 
of its better contrast and resolution.     
The introduction of the hybrid SPECT/CT in daily practice is associated with extra 
costs and takes more time because it is additional to conventional lymphoscintigraphy. 
We think that the advantages prevail if SPECT/CT is used in problematic cases only. 
Although the overall extent of the improvement is hard to establish due to differences 
in methods and patient selection, we conclude that the hybrid SPECT/CT takes pre-
operative lymphoscintigraphy to a higher level and has the potential to make image-
fusion a routine clinical tool that will result in better staging of breast cancer patients. 
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CHAPTER 14
The hidden sentinel node and SPECT/CT in breast cancer 

patients
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Abstract

Introduction: In a minority of breast cancer patients, lymphoscintigraphy shows no 
lymphatic drainage and ‘hidden’ sentinel nodes may remain undiscovered. The purpose 
of this study was to explore the additional value of the recently introduced hybrid 
SPECT/CT in breast cancer patients with axillary non-visualization on conventional 
images. The role of blue dye and careful palpation of the axilla was evaluated in 
patients in whom axillary sentinel nodes remained hidden after SPECT/CT.

Methods: Fifteen breast cancer patients with non-visualization on conventional 
lymphoscintigraphy and thirteen women with only extra-axillary sentinel nodes 
underwent SPECT/CT following late conventional imaging without re-injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical.

Results: SPECT/CT visualized lymphatic drainage in eight of the fifteen patients 
(53%) with non-visualization on conventional imaging, depicted nine of the fourteen 
harvested sentinel nodes (64%) and three of five tumour-positive sentinel nodes. In 
two of the thirteen patients (15%) with only extra-axillary sentinel nodes on their 
conventional lymphoscintigram, SPECT/CT showed an axillary sentinel node that 
appeared to be uninvolved. 
Careful exploration of the axilla with the combined use of blue dye, a gamma probe 
and intra-operative palpation revealed an axillary sentinel node in the remaining 
eighteen patients. 
SPECT/CT showed the exact anatomical location of all visualized sentinel nodes.

Conclusion: SPECT/CT discovered ‘hidden’ sentinel nodes in the majority of patients 
with non-visualization, but was less valuable in patients with only extra-axillary 
lymphatic drainage on the conventional images. Exploration of the axilla in patients 
with persistent non-visualization improved the identification of axillary (involved) 
sentinel nodes. 
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Introduction

Since the introduction of the sentinel node procedure and its integration in breast 
cancer management, it has been a challenge to optimize the technique.1,2 The 
combined use of a radiopharmaceutical, lymphoscintigraphy, blue dye and a gamma-
ray detection probe was shown to lead to a high sentinel node retrieval rate.3,4 One 
of the aspects of the procedure that might be improved is the method of preoperative 
lymphoscintigraphic imaging. 
Lymphoscintigraphy is an important element of the lymphatic mapping providing 
essential information on the number and location of sentinel nodes and distinguishing 
these nodes from others further down-stream. Lymphoscintigraphy allows a sentinel 
node to be detected in more than 95% of breast cancer patients despite variations in 
technique.1,5

This means that there is a small minority of patients in whom no sentinel node is 
visualized. Several authors have discussed the lymphoscintigraphy strategy in patients 
with non-visualization and have described ways to discover such ‘hidden’ sentinel 
nodes.6-9

Recently, a hybrid imaging method has been introduced consisting of both a single 
photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)-camera and a CT scanner in one 
device.10,11 The patient can stay in the same position during imaging and fusion of the 
two images into one is easy. Furthermore, the correction for attenuation and scatter 
results in improved sentinel node visualization compared to SPECT alone.12,13 
Initial studies suggest that SPECT/CT better specifies the anatomical location of 
the node and detects additional sentinel nodes.14-16,17 The purpose of this study was 
to explore these properties of SPECT/CT in breast cancer patients who have non-
visualization or who have only sentinel nodes outside the axilla on conventional 
lymphoscintigrams. The role of blue dye, the gamma ray detection-probe and careful 
palpation of the axilla was evaluated in the patients in whom axillary sentinel nodes 
remained hidden after SPECT/CT.

Patients and methods

At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, lymphoscintigraphy is an integral element of 
lymphatic mapping. SPECT/CT was introduced in December 2006 and incorporated 
in the lymphoscintigraphy protocol. The indications for performing additional 
SPECT/CT images were conventional lymphoscintigrams with an unusual lymphatic 
drainage pattern, conventional images that were difficult to interpret or conventional 
lymphoscintigrams with non-visualization.17 Between December 1, 2006 and January 
14, 2008, 317 breast cancer patients underwent lymphatic mapping of whom 105 
patients (33%) met our criteria and received SPECT/CT after routine conventional 
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lymphoscintigraphy. Fifteen of these 105 patients (14% of the SPECT/CT patients, 
5.0% of the whole group) underwent SPECT/CT because they had non-visualization, 
and thirteen patients (12% the SPECT/CT patients, 4.0% of the whole group) had only 
sentinel nodes outside the axilla on the conventional images. One patient was also 
subject of an earlier published pilot study.17

Histopathological proof of breast cancer was obtained preoperatively by fine-needle 
aspiration cytology or core biopsy. Ultrasonography of the axilla was routinely 
performed with fine-needle aspiration cytology in case of a suspicious node.  
A dosage of 120 MBq technetium-99-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE- Healthcare, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was injected into the tumour shortly before 
lymphoscintigraphy. Conventional imaging was performed ten minutes, two hours 
and four hours after injection of the radiopharmaceutical. A dual-head gamma camera 
equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, 
the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior and lateral images were routinely made; 
additional images were obtained if needed. The patient was in the prone position with 
the hanging breast technique for the lateral images. A cobalt-57 flood source was 
placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. 
SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the four-hour conventional images. 
The SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consisted of a 
dual-head variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators and a multislice spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition 
(matrix 128x128, 60 frames at 25 seconds per view) was performed using six-degree-
angle steps. For CT (130 KV, 17 mAs, B60s kernel), five millimetre slices were 
created. After reconstruction, the SPECT images were corrected for attenuation and 
scatter. Both SPECT and CT axial five millimetre slices were generated using an 
Esoft 2000 application package (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Fusion of images 
was performed using an Osirix Dicom viewer (version 2.7) in a Unix-based operating 
system (MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). Two nuclear 
medicine physicians evaluated the images. The SPECT/CT images were also viewed 
using two-dimensional orthogonal reslicing in axial, sagittal and coronal orientation. 
Maximum intensity projections with a three-dimensional display were generated to 
localize sentinel nodes in relation to anatomic structures. A second, intratumoural 
injection of the radiopharmaceutical (100-120 MBq) was given to the patients 
with persistent non-visualization on the SPECT/CT images after which delayed 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy was done. This was not done in patients in whom 
extra-axillary sentinel nodes had been depicted. The number of sentinel nodes and 
their locations were determined after the conventional lymphoscintigraphic images 
as well as after the SPECT/CT images, and then compared. The location of a sentinel 
node was marked on the skin with indelible ink.
The next day, 1 ml of patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, 
France) was administered in the primary lesion immediately before the operation. 
All procedures were performed by one of five experienced surgeons or under their 
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supervision by a resident or fellow. Sentinel nodes were pursued in all regions 
indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. The axilla was explored looking for a blue lymph 
vessel. If no lymphatic vessel was found, the gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe, 
Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, Germany) was used to search for a hot node. 
A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node to which the primary tumour drains 
directly.18 The axilla was carefully palpated and suspicious palpable nodes were 
routinely removed. 
All harvested lymph nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, 
and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation 
included both haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; 
Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). 
All patients were enrolled in the follow up program of the institution. At every clinic 
visit, special attention was paid to the axilla, which was examined by careful palpation 
and explored with ultrasound whenever the physical findings were uncertain. 

Figure 1. Flow-chart of the 28 patients with axillary non-visualisation on conventional lymphoscintigraphy. * These 

enlarged and suspicious looking nodes were intraoperatively excised 

Results

Conventional imaging failed to visualize any lymphatic drainage in fifteen breast 
cancer patients (figure 1). SPECT/CT demonstrated a sentinel node in eight of them 
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(53%): an axillary sentinel node in six patients, an internal mammary sentinel node 
in one patient and both an axillary and an internal mammary sentinel node in the 
remaining patient (figure 2). Eight of these nine sentinel nodes were harvested (89%). 
Six axillary nodes were both blue and radioactive, the other two nodes were only 
radioactive. Three of these eight harvested sentinel nodes were tumour-positive and 
these three patients were classified in a higher stage. The internal mammary sentinel 
node depicted as the only node could not be found intraoperatively due to a minimal 
amount of radioactivity. Exploration of the axilla revealed no sentinel node. No 
axillary node dissection was performed based on the assumption that the internal 
mammary chain sentinel node was the only draining node. 

Figure 2. A woman with right breast cancer. Conventional lymphoscintigraphy (A+B) shows no drainage on either 

the anterior or lateral images. The axial SPECT/CT fused image (C) shows one axillary sentinel node (arrow). The 

three-dimensional fused SPECT/CT maximum intensity projection (D) also shows an internal mammary sentinel 

node (ascending arrow) displayed just below the fourth rib

Five of the seven patients with non-visualization on both conventional and SPECT/
CT images received a second injection of the radiopharmaceutical. In one patient this 
was not possible for a logistic reason and another refused a re-injection. The second 
dose of the radiopharmaceutical failed to visualize lymphatic drainage in any of the 
five patients. In all seven patients with persistent non-visualization the axilla was 
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explored. A blue sentinel node was found in five patients, of which two were involved. 
In the sixth patient, a radioactive and blue node was harvested that was free of tumour. 
A non-radioactive, unstained, suspicious node was found in the remaining patient by 
palpation. This node was tumour-negative, but the patient refused to have a completion 
dissection. In the end, SPECT/CT visualized nine of the fourteen harvested sentinel 
nodes (64%) and three of five tumour-positive sentinel nodes (60%).
 Thirteen women had only sentinel nodes outside the axilla depicted on the 
conventional images (figure 1). Subsequent SPECT/CT showed an axillary sentinel 
node in two of these patients (15%), and more clearly visualized the exact anatomical 
location of the 22 extra-axillary nodes than conventional lymphoscintigraphy (figure 
3). All visualized sentinel nodes were identified intraoperatively using the probe. None 
were blue and none contained metastasis. 

Figure 3. A woman with right breast cancer. Conventional lymphoscintigraphy (A+B) shows only extra-axillary 

drainage. On the anterior image (A) a sentinel node close to the injection site is visualized (lower horizontal arrow) 

as well as an internal mammary chain sentinel node (upper horizontal image). This latter node is also depicted 

on the lateral image (B). The axial SPECT/CT fused image (C) shows this same internal mammary chain node 

(descending arrow) and also visualizes an additional axillary sentinel node (horizontal arrow). The fused SPECT/

CT maximum intensity projection (D) shows this axillary sentinel node (horizontal arrow) in a three-dimensional 

perspective. 
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The axilla was explored in the eleven patients with persistent axillary non-visualization 
after SPECT/CT. Eight sentinel nodes were removed in seven of these patients 
because they were radioactive (3), blue (2), or radioactive and blue (3). One blue, 
non-radioactive node was tumour-positive and prompted a completion dissection. In 
the other four patients, seven unstained, non-radioactive but suspicious and enlarged 
sentinel nodes were excised that appeared to be tumour-negative. In the end, SPECT/
CT showed 24 of the 32 harvested sentinel nodes (75%) in the patients with initial 
drainage to nodes outside the axilla only. Two of these sentinel nodes (6%) were only 
depicted by SPECT/CT. 
Two patients with visualization of only extra-axillary sentinel nodes had received 
previous treatment of the same breast. One patient had undergone a bilateral breast 
augmentation ten years earlier and breast-conserving therapy for an ipsilateral breast 
carcinoma six years thereafter. The other patient had undergone a bilateral breast 
reduction and breast lift five years before.
No patient recurred in or outside of the axilla in a mean follow-up time of nine months, 
ranging from one to fourteen months. 

Discussion

SPECT/CT visualized lymphatic drainage in 53% of the patients in whom 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy had failed entirely. Three of the additionally 
visualized sentinel nodes were tumour-positive and prompted axillary node dissection. 
In two of the thirteen patients (15%) with only extra-axillary sentinel nodes on their 
conventional lymphoscintigram, SPECT/CT showed an axillary sentinel node that 
proved to be uninvolved.
Thus, SPECT/CT was more successful in the non-visualization group than in the 
patients with extra-axillary drainage only on conventional lymphoscintigraphy. This 
confirms the notion that some areas of the breast may drain only to a node that is 
outside the axilla.19 For instance, a watershed has been shown to run through the breast 
roughly from medio-ventral to latero-dorsal.20,21 Breast tissue dorsal from this plane 
drains (also) to the internal mammary nodes. Breast tissue ventral from this plane 
drains only to the axilla. If one looks carefully enough, nodes outside the axilla may be 
identified in more than half of the patients.22

In other studies on the additional role of SPECT/CT in lymphatic mapping, SPECT/
CT was performed in all consecutive patients eligible for sentinel node biopsy.14-17 
Sentinel nodes were visualized in 89% to 100% by combined conventional imaging 
and SPECT/CT, with sentinel nodes depicted only by SPECT/CT in up to 14%. 
The occurrence of non-visualization on conventional imaging has also been studied 
before the introduction of SPECT/CT.6,7,9,23-25 Initially, this occurred in 10% of the 
patients with the intra-lesional injection technique that we use.9 The visualisation 
rate improved by 5% with increasing experience, modifications in the colloid 
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particle concentration and the amount of tracer dosage.24,25 Delayed imaging (with 
an average of eight hours post-injection) showed sentinel nodes in 21% of patients 
with non-visualization, and a second injection of the radiopharmaceutical in 55% 
of the remaining patients.9 A sentinel node was surgically retrieved in 57% of the 
patients with persisting non-visualization in the same study. In another study this was 
45%.26 Other techniques that may help detect hidden sentinel nodes are post-injection 
massage and injection of saline solution around the tumour. However, the advantage of 
increased volume in this matter is not clear and may even have a negative effect.7,20,27 
These methods, designed to improve the identification of sentinel nodes, could 
probably have detected a fair number of the initially non-visualised nodes that 
have now been visualized by SPECT/CT, but it is difficult to determine how many. 
Especially the role of the gamma ray detection probe cannot be separated from the role 
of SPECT/CT in being decisive for the intraoperative discovery of axillary sentinel 
nodes.  We can state that the extra-axillary sentinel nodes detected by SPECT/CT in 
two patients (13%) would not have been found otherwise, since regions outside the 
axilla are not routinely explored.
One study mentioned that non-visualized sentinel nodes that were identified 
intraoperatively appeared to be tumour-positive more often (50%) than sentinel nodes 
depicted by conventional imaging (38%).9 In another study, involved nodes were 
identified in 29% of patients with axillary drainage and in 63% of the patients without 
visualized axillary lymphatic drainage.28 These differences did not reach statistical 
significance, but it is conceivable that a sizeable metastasis may restrict inflow of 
lymph fluid and thus of radiolabelled colloids. Only the sensitive SPECT/CT will point 
out such a node. 
In the present study, three of the six tumour-positive sentinel nodes were depicted 
by SPECT/CT only. The three other involved nodes were not visualized and only 
blue. This confirms the value of vital blue dye, as has been emphasized in literature 
before.9,26 In these studies, the harvested sentinel nodes were radioactive and blue 
in 43%, only radioactive in 9%, and only blue in 48% to 64%. In the current study, 
exploration of the axilla yielded fourteen sentinel nodes in thirteen of the eighteen 
patients (72%) with persistent (axillary) non-visualization on SPECT/CT. Thirty 
percent of these harvested sentinel nodes were blue and radioactive, 25% only 
radioactive and 45% were only blue. It has been suggested that the finding that some 
sentinel nodes were blue but not radioactive could be explained by replacement of 
nodal phagocytes by tumour, by differences in physiological behaviour between the 
vital blue dye and the radiopharmaceutical, or by variability in lymphatic flow.9 
Eight uninvolved, clinically suspicious nodes were excised in five patients with 
persistent (axillary) non-visualization in whom axillary exploration with the help of 
blue dye and a gamma probe was also unsuccessful. In one patient this non-sentinel 
node was the only node excised. This patient refused the axillary dissection that is 
our routine policy in such cases. Extra-axillary drainage was present in the other four 
patients, which makes an axillary dissection unnecessary according to the guidelines at 
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our institute. 
Sometimes non-visualization can be related to a patient’s medical history. Previous 
treatment of the breast or the axilla is a controversial indication for lymphatic mapping 
and sentinel node biopsy. For example, it has been reported that excisional biopsy 
causes axillary non-visualization in more than a third of breast cancer patients.29 In the 
current study, SPECT/CT was not of additional value in two previously treated patients 
with visualization of extra-axillary sentinel nodes only. 
Some surgeons will resort to axillary node dissection if no sentinel node is seen on the 
lymphoscintigrams. The current study demonstrates that SPECT/CT depicts ‘hidden’ 
sentinel nodes in about half of the patients with non-visualization on conventional 
imaging, but is less valuable in this respect in patients with visualization of extra-
axillary sentinel nodes only. SPECT/CT showed the exact anatomical location of 
sentinel nodes in all patients. The anatomical location of extra-axillary sentinel nodes, 
especially the intercostal location of internal mammary chain nodes, is depicted much 
more accurately and this alone justifies an additional SPECT/CT. Even if SPECT/CT is 
not successful, it seems worthwhile to not give up. By careful exploration of the axilla 
with the combined use of blue dye, a gamma probe and intra-operative palpation, a 
fair number of patients can be identified as node-positive and undergo the axillary 
clearance they need and others can be spared such a procedure that does not benefit 
them. 
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Abstract

Introduction: The recently introduced hybrid single-photon emission computed 
tomography camera with integrated CT (SPECT/CT) fuses tomographic 
lymphoscintigrams with anatomical data of CT. The purpose of this study was to 
explore this sophisticated technique in lymphatic mapping in breast cancer patients.

Methods: We studied 134 patients who underwent SPECT/CT immediately after late 
conventional images when these showed an unusual drainage pattern (85 patients), a 
pattern that was difficult to interpret (27 patients), or non-visualization (22 patients). 

Results: Conventional imaging suggested 271 sentinel nodes in 112 of the 134 patients 
(84%). SPECT/CT showed 269 of these same nodes and indicated that two sites of 
radioactivity were caused by skin contamination. SPECT/CT visualized nineteen 
additional sentinel nodes in fifteen patients of whom eleven had non-visualization on 
conventional images. Twenty-seven patients had one or more tumour-positive sentinel 
nodes. In four patients (15%), these were visualized only by SPECT/CT.
SPECT/CT had no additional value for the surgical approach in eleven patients with 
persisting non-visualization (8%), and was of questionable value in 67 other patients 
(50%). Based on the SPECT/CT images, a more precise incision was made in 48 
patients (36%), an extra incision in six (4%) and an incision was omitted in two 
patients (1.5%). 

Conclusion: SPECT/CT detects additional sentinel nodes and shows the exact 
anatomical location of sentinel nodes in breast cancer patients with inconclusive 
conventional images. SPECT/CT is able to visualize drainage in patients whose 
conventional images do not reveal a sentinel node. Therefore, SPECT/CT facilitates 
surgical exploration in difficult cases and may improve staging.
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Introduction 

Conventional lymphoscintigraphic imaging is an important element in lymphatic 
mapping, identifying sentinel nodes in more than 95% of breast cancer patients.1 
Occasionally, a conventional lymphoscintigram does not define the exact anatomical 
location of a sentinel node or displays a lymphatic drainage pattern that is unusual or 
difficult to interpret. 
The recently introduced hybrid single photon emission computed tomography 
camera with integrated CT (SPECT/CT) fuses tomographic lymphoscintigrams with 
anatomical data of CT.2,3 The patient can stay in the same position during imaging 
and fusion of the two images into one is easy. Hybrid SPECT/CT provides better 
contrast and resolution than conventional imaging and has the possibility to correct 
for attenuation and scatter.4,5 This combination of imaging properties results in a clear 
depiction of the sentinel node within an anatomical landscape providing a valuable 
surgical roadmap. 
The introduction of hybrid SPECT/CT into daily practice is associated with additional 
costs and requires extra time. The advantages of additional SPECT/CT may prevail 
when used in specific situations only.6 We perform SPECT/CT in addition to 
conventional imaging in patients with unusual lymphatic drainage on the conventional 
lymphoscintigrams, when there is a lymphatic drainage pattern that is difficult to 
interpret, and in case of non-visualization. 
The purpose of this study was to explore the value of hybrid SPECT/CT in addition to 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy in breast cancer patients based on these indications. 
We focused on the detection of additional sentinel nodes by SPECT/CT, the anatomical 
localization of sentinel nodes and the resulting changes in the surgical approach. 

Patients and methods

Between December 1, 2006 and July 14, 2008, 448 breast cancer patients underwent 
conventional lymphoscintigraphy of whom 134 patients (30%) met the criteria for 
subsequent SPECT/CT (figures 1-3). Some of these 134 patients had also been 
included in a previously published pilot study.6 Their mean age was 54 years. Before 
lymphatic mapping ultrasonography of the axilla was routinely performed with fine-
needle aspiration cytology in case of a suspicious node. Node-positive patients did not 
undergo sentinel node biopsy. 
A dosage of 120 MBq technetium-99m-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE- Healthcare, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was injected into the tumour in a volume of 0.2 ml 
shortly before lymphoscintigraphy.7,8 Conventional imaging was performed ten 
minutes, two hours and four hours after injection of the radiopharmaceutical. A dual-
head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, 
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Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior and lateral images were 
routinely obtained and additional images if needed. The lateral views were made with 
the hanging breast technique to ensure an unobstructed view of the axilla. A cobalt-57 
flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. Conventional 
lymphoscintigrams showed an unusual drainage pattern in 85 patients, a lymphatic 
drainage that was difficult to interpret in 27 patients and no sentinel node was visible 
in 22 patients. 

Figure 1. Additional value of SPECT/CT in patients with an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern on conventional 

images. SN(s): sentinel node(s), IMC: internal mammary chain, +: additional value for surgeon, *: these IMC nodes 

were radioactive and located in the intercostal space and could have also been found guided by the gamma 

probe intraoperatively

SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the four-hour conventional images. 
The SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consists of a 
dual-head variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution 
collimators and a multislice spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition 
(matrix 128x128, 60 frames at 25 seconds per view) was performed using six-degree-
angle steps. After reconstruction, the SPECT images were corrected for attenuation 
and scatter. Both SPECT and CT axial five millimetre slices were generated using 
an Esoft 2000 application package (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Fusion of 
images was performed using an Osirix Dicom viewer (version 2.7) in a Unix-based 
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operating system (MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). The 
SPECT/CT images were also viewed using two-dimensional orthogonal reslicing in 
axial, sagittal and coronal orientation. Maximum intensity projections with a three-
dimensional display were generated to localize sentinel nodes in relation to anatomic 
bone structures. A second, intratumoural injection of the radiopharmaceutical (100-
120 MBq) was given at four hours in the patients with persistent non-visualization 
on the SPECT/CT images after which delayed conventional lymphoscintigraphy was 
repeated. This was not done in patients in whom extra-axillary sentinel nodes had been 
depicted. 
The number and location of the sentinel nodes were determined and described after the 
conventional imaging as well as after SPECT/CT by a nuclear medicine physician. The 
location of a sentinel node was marked on the skin with indelible ink. The surgeons 
decided whether SPECT/CT had an additional value, such as the visualization of an 
extra sentinel node or a more precise anatomical localization, and whether this led 
to a more precise incision, an extra incision or the omission of an incision (figure 
1 - 3). The precision of the incision was considered to be improved when SPECT/CT 
showed for instance, a sentinel node more deeply (interpectoral) or more superficially 
(intramammary) located than thought based on conventional images alone, or when 
SPECT/CT pointed out the exact location of an internal mammary chain sentinel node 
behind a rib or the sternum. SPECT/CT images were of questionable additional value 
when sentinel nodes were visualized that could have possibly been found with the help 
of blue dye and/or the gamma-ray detection probe. 

Figure 2. Additional value of SPECT/CT in patients with conventional images that were difficult to interpret. SN(s): 

sentinel node(s), +: additional value for surgeon, *: these axillary nodes were both radioactive and blue and could 

have also been found guided by blue dye and the gamma probe intraoperatively.
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The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was injected at the tumour site, immediately before the operation. The injection 
site was massaged for several minutes. The dye and a gamma-ray detection probe 
(Neoprobe®, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, Germany) were used to identify 
the sentinel node(s). A sentinel node was defined as a lymph node upon which the 
primary tumour drains directly.9 Sentinel nodes were pursued in all regions indicated 
by lymphoscintigraphy. All harvested nodes were fixed in formalin, bisected, 
embedded in paraffin, and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 150 mm intervals. 
Pathological evaluation included haematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical 
staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). 

Figure 3. Additional value of SPECT/CT in patients with non-visualization on conventional images. SN(s): 

sentinel node(s), IMC: internal mammary chain, +: additional value for surgeon, *: these axillary nodes were 

both radioactive and blue and could have also been found guided by blue dye and/or the gamma probe 

intraoperatively, **: three axillary and one intramammary sentinel node(s) in four patients revealed a metastasis
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Results 

Conventional imaging suggested 271 sentinel nodes in 112 of the 134 patients 
(84%) with conventional lymphoscintigrams that were difficult to interpret or that 
showed unusual or no lymphatic drainage. SPECT/CT showed 269 of these nodes 
and indicated that the other two sites of radioactivity were actually caused by skin 
contamination with the radiopharmaceutical. SPECT/CT depicted 19 additional 
sentinel nodes in 15 patients (11%). The mean number of visualized sentinel nodes was 
2.4 with a range of one to five nodes after conventional imaging and 2.3 with the same 
range after additional SPECT/CT. 
The additional visualized sentinel nodes were shown in the axilla in four patients with 
only internal mammary chain sentinel nodes on their conventional images. The other 
additional sentinel nodes were shown in eleven of the 22 patients (50%) with non-
visualization on their conventional lymphoscintigrams. These nodes were situated in 
the axilla (seven patients), in the breast (three patients) and in the internal mammary 
chain (three patients). 
The additionally visualized sentinel nodes were all harvested. The ones in the axilla 
were all radioactive and blue, and the ones elsewhere were only radioactive. Three 
of these axillary sentinel nodes in three patients and an intramammary sentinel 
node in another patient harboured macrometastases. These were the only involved 
sentinel nodes in these four patients, which led to upstaging and better tailored 
management. Surgical exploration of the axilla with the help of the gamma probe 
and blue dye revealed at least one sentinel node in all eleven patients with persistent 
non-visualization. Such a blue node was involved in three patients, which prompted a 
completion dissection.
In seven patients (5%), one intramammary, two infraclavicular, and four internal 
mammary chain sentinel nodes that were visualized by both imaging modalities could 
not be retrieved because of a lack of radioactivity during sentinel node biopsy.
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Figure 4. A patient with right breast cancer with an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern. The anterior conventional 

lymphoscintigram (A) depicts an axillary sentinel node (descending arrow), and one internal mammary chain 

sentinel node (horizontal arrow) with a second-echelon node. The lateral conventional image also shows the 

axillary node (descending arrow), depicts the internal mammary chain sentinel node close to the injection site 

(horizontal arrow), and shows the second-echelon node in the internal mammary chain. An axial fused SPECT/CT 

image (C) shows the sentinel node presumed to be in the axilla (descending arrow) actually to be located between 

the pectoral muscles and determines the location of the internal mammary chain sentinel node (horizontal arrow) 

at the second rib. A fused SPECT/CT maximum intensity projection of the thorax (D) shows both these nodes in a 

three-dimensional perspective.
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Figure 5. A patient with left breast cancer and a conventional lymphoscintigram that was difficult to interpret. 

The anterior conventional lymphoscintigram (A) visualizes a vague radioactive spot (horizontal arrow) above the 

primary tumour site. The lateral conventional lymphoscintigram (A) shows this same sentinel node (horizontal 

arrow) that is possibly located in the breast and another sentinel node below the clavicula (descending arrow). 

Axial fused SPECT/CT tomograms (C and D) show that both nodes are situated between the pectoral muscles 

(Rotter’s nodes).

In the end, SPECT/CT visualized lymphatic drainage in 123 of the 134 patients (92%) 
and improved the visualization rate compared to conventional imaging alone with 8%. 
Of the total of 34 tumour-positive sentinel nodes in 27 patients, four sentinel nodes in 
four patients (15%) were depicted only by SPECT/CT and three other nodes in three 
patients (11%) were not detected by either imaging technique but were identified with 
the help of blue dye. No patient recurred in the axilla or elsewhere in a mean follow-up 
time of ten months.
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Figure 6. A patient with non-visualization on the conventional lymphoscintigram. Conventional lymphoscintigraphy 

(A and B) shows no (axillary) drainage on either the anterior or lateral image. An axial fused SPECT/CT tomogram 

(C) shows an axillary (ascending arrow) and an internal mammary chain sentinel node (descending arrow). 

The fused SPECT/CT maximum intensity projection of the thorax (D) displays both sentinel nodes in a three-

dimensional anatomical view and shows the sentinel node in the internal mammary chain just inferior to the first 

rib (descending arrow).

The additional value of the SPECT/CT images (figures 4 – 6) for the surgical approach 
was evaluated per indication and is displayed in the flowcharts (figures 1 - 3). There 
was no additional value of SPECT/CT in eleven patients (8%) with persistent non-
visualization. 
The additional value was considered questionable in thirteen patients (10%) with 
sentinel nodes in the axilla. It is possible that these sentinel nodes would also have 
been found with the help of blue dye or the gamma-ray detection probe and the 
incision was not changed based on the SPECT/CT images. The additional value for the 
surgical approach was also questionable in 54 other patients (40%) with radioactive 
internal mammary chain sentinel nodes in the intercostal space. SPECT/CT provided a 
precise location of such nodes but did not change the surgical approach since the probe 
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easily guided the incision. 
There was an advantage of additional SPECT/CT imaging in the remaining 56 patients 
(42%). According to the operating surgeons, SPECT/CT images enabled a more 
precise incision in fourteen patients (10%) with internal mammary chain sentinel 
nodes underneath a rib, in ten patients (7%) with such nodes in close proximity to 
the sternum, in six patients (4%) with supraclavicular sentinel nodes, and in eighteen 
patients (13%) with intramammary or interpectoral sentinel nodes. Six patients (4%) 
had no visualization of lymphatic drainage on late conventional images, but did have 
both axillary and internal mammary chain sentinel nodes on SPECT/CT. The internal 
mammary chain region is not routinely explored and therefore an extra incision was 
performed based on SPECT/CT alone. In the two patients (1.5%) with two sites of 
radioactive contamination detected by SPECT/CT, an incision was avoided.  

Discussion

SPECT/CT detected 19 additional sentinel nodes in 15 of the 134 patients (11%), of 
whom eleven had conventional images with non-visualization. SPECT/CT improved 
the visualization rate in our selected patient population from 84% to 92%. The 
visualization rate with SPECT/CT in our previously conducted pilot study was 100% 
in a small group of 31 breast cancer patients.6 The current visualization rate is similar 
to the 91% in the series described by Lerman et al.10 These investigators performed 
additional SPECT/CT in consecutive breast cancer patients eligible for sentinel node 
biopsy whereas we restricted our study to patients with problematic lymphoscintigrams 
or no visualization. Their visualization rate after conventional imaging alone was 85%, 
which is relatively worse than our 84% since we selected patients with inconclusive 
lymphoscintigrams. The additional nodes in the study of Lerman et al, were mainly 
detected in the axilla (70%), a site that, in our study, was not of additional value for 
the surgical approach. This suggests that performing SPECT/CT in all breast cancer 
patients is unnecessary.  Other studies evaluating the additional value of SPECT/CT in 
breast cancer patients showed an improvement in the sentinel node visualization rate 
of up to 17% and the percentage of nodes depicted by SPECT/CT alone was 14%.6,10-13 
In four of the 27 patients (15%) with tumour-positive nodes of this series, these nodes 
were visualized only by SPECT/CT. One of these nodes was located intramammary 
in a region that would not have been explored without the information provided 
exclusively by SPECT/CT, the others were located in the axilla and could have been 
found with the help of the gamma probe and blue dye also. Their identification led to a 
higher disease stage and a better tailored management. 
SPECT/CT was of questionable value in 54 patients (40%) with internal mammary 
chain sentinel nodes located in the intercostal space, because the gamma probe 
easily guided the incision in these patients. The method was also considered to be 
of questionable value in thirteen other patients (10%) in whom SPECT/CT detected 
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axillary sentinel nodes, since these nodes might have been found intraoperatively 
with the help of the gamma-ray detection probe and blue dye as well. Some surgeons 
however, will find it of additional value to view such nodes in a two- or three-
dimensional SPECT/CT image before starting the operation.
Since SPECT/CT was used in these patients in addition to the intraoperative 
techniques, the present study cannot definitively determine whether there is a 
difference in the value of each of these lymphatic mapping methods.  
SPECT/CT was valuable in facilitating a more precise incision in 48 patients (36%), 
an extra incision based on the SPECT/CT images was made in six patients (4%), 
and an incision was avoided in two patients (1.5%). This assessment of the value 
of SPECT/CT for the surgical approach was based on the surgeons’ opinion and is 
somewhat arbitrary, especially in view of a more precise incision. Other investigators 
also concluded that additional SPECT/CT after conventional lymphoscintigraphy 
resulted in an improved anatomical localization of sentinel nodes. Especially sentinel 
nodes outside the axilla and nodes close to the injection site were easier to identify 
using SPECT/CT.6,10,11 In a study on its value in breast cancer patients not proceeded 
by conventional lymphoscintigraphy, SPECT/CT was also found to enable a precise 
characterization of the size, depth and anatomical location of the sentinel node.14 
Nor in the present study nor in studies by other investigators, SPECT/CT missed 
a sentinel node that was visualized by conventional lymphoscintigraphy.13 
SPECT/CT accurately could bring to light sites of skin contamination with the 
radiopharmaceutical, that on conventional images were mistaken for sentinel nodes in 
two patients (1.5%). Other studies mentioned that 4 -17% of the radioactive spots that 
were thought to be sentinel nodes on the conventional scans were precisely classified 
by SPECT/CT as non-nodal sites of uptake, such as contamination.10,11,13 
Before the introduction of the SPECT/CT, various methods have been described to 
improve the visualization rate of sentinel nodes on conventional images. Alterations 
in the colloid particle concentration, in the amount of radiotracer, in the time of 
imaging (early versus delayed), a second injection of the radiopharmaceutical, and 
post-injection massage have all been advocated to enhance the number of visualized 
sentinel nodes.7,8,15,16 The combination of all these improvements of the technique has 
led to a high sensitivity of lymphoscintigraphy. SPECT/CT, therefore should only be 
performed in selected patients, i.e. those with an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern, 
with conventional images that are difficult to interpret or with no visualization on 
conventional images. In these cases, SPECT/CT appears to have additional value. 
Moreover, SPECT/CT provides an anatomical overview in two- and three-dimensional 
perspectives creating a surgical roadmap that cannot be provided by conventional 
images or intraoperative lymphatic mapping techniques. The present study confirms 
the additional value of SPECT/CT in the anatomical localisation of (additional) 
sentinel nodes and underlines its relevance for the surgical approach. SPECT/CT in our 
opinion therefore, facilitates surgical exploration in difficult cases and may improve 
staging.
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Abstract

Introduction: The hybrid single-photon emission computed tomography camera with 
integrated CT (SPECT/CT) fuses tomographic lymphoscintigrams with anatomical 
CT-data. SPECT/CT shows the exact anatomical location of a sentinel node and may 
detect additional drainage. The purpose of this study was to explore its potential in 
melanoma patients.

Methods: We studied 85 melanoma patients with conventional lymphoscintigrams that 
were difficult to interpret (51 patients), that showed an unusual drainage pattern (33 
patients), or with non-visualization (1 patient). Forty-one patients had their melanoma 
on an extremity, 31 on the trunk, and 14 in the head and neck region. SPECT/CT 
was performed following late conventional imaging without re- injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical. 

Results: Conventional imaging suggested 214 sentinel nodes in 84 of the 85 patients 
(99%). SPECT/CT showed these same nodes and twelve extra sentinel nodes in seven 
patients (8%). Ten of these additional nodes were harvested, of which three nodes in 
two patients harboured metastases. 
There was a clear advantage of SPECT/CT in 30 patients (35%) resulting in a different 
incision in seventeen patients, an incision at another site in eight, and an extra incision 
in five patients. The value was questionable in nineteen patients (22%) in whom 
sentinel nodes were more clearly visualized by SPECT/CT, although the incision 
remained unchanged. There was no additional value of SPECT/CT in 36 patients 
(42%).

Conclusion: SPECT/CT detects additional drainage and shows the exact 
anatomical location of sentinel nodes in patients with inconclusive conventional 
lymphoscintigrams. SPECT/CT facilitates surgical exploration in difficult cases and 
may improve staging.
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Introduction 

In approximately a third of the melanoma patients, lymphatic drainage pathways have 
been shown to be different from those outlined in the early description by Sappey.1-3 
Drainage is particularly unpredictable in melanomas located near the midline and 
in the head and neck region with pathways leading to more than one basin or not to 
the nearest lymph node basin.2,4,5 Lymphoscintigraphy visualizes where lymph from 
the primary tumour site travels and is, therefore, an essential element of lymphatic 
mapping.6,7 In some patients, however, the lymphoscintigram shows a drainage pattern 
that is difficult to interpret and in a small minority no sentinel node is depicted at all. 
The recently introduced hybrid single photon emission computed tomography camera 
with integrated CT (SPECT/CT) fuses tomographic lymphoscintigrams with CT 
images. This combination of physiologic and morphologic imaging properties results 
in a clear depiction of the sentinel nodes within an anatomical landscape, providing 
a valuable surgical roadmap.8,9 SPECT/CT has better contrast and resolution than 
conventional imaging and has the possibility to correct for weakening (attenuation) 
and diffusion (scatter) of the gamma rays during construction of the images.10,11 
The introduction of SPECT/CT in daily practice is associated with extra costs and 
requires more time, but the advantages of its additional use might prevail when used in 
problematic cases only.12 
The purposes of this study were to explore if hybrid SPECT/CT leads to better 
anatomical localization of sentinel nodes or to the depiction of extra sentinel nodes 
in melanoma patients when conventional imaging is inconclusive, and whether this 
influences the surgical approach. 
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Figure 1. A patient with a melanoma over the left clavicle. A conventional anterior lymphoscintigraphic image (A) 

shows two hot spots, one in the axilla (horizontal arrow) and one superficial in the neck medial from the injection 

site (vertical arrow). The nuclear medicine physician suspected this last spot to be contamination of the skin with 

the radiopharmaceutical. A conventional left lateral image (B) proves the axillary hot spot to be a sentinel node 

(arrow) with its own lymphatic vessel. An axial SPECT/CT image (C) more clearly depicts the hot spot next the 

injection site and shows it to be a sentinel node located in level IV of the neck that needs to be removed. A frontal 

SPECT/CT image (D) visualizes both sentinel nodes and their relation to surrounding anatomical structures.

Patients and methods

Lymphoscintigraphy is an integral element of lymphatic mapping for sentinel node 
biopsy at The Netherlands Cancer Institute. SPECT/CT was introduced in December 
2006 as an additional tool to improve conventional imaging and is performed in 
specific situations only.12 We describe the first 85 melanoma patients who underwent 
both conventional lymphoscintigraphy and subsequent SPECT/CT. The mean age was 
54 years. Some of these patients have been included in an earlier pilot study.12 
Conventional lymphoscintigraphy was performed using a dosage of 80 MBq 
technetium-99-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE- Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) 
that was injected in a total volume of 0.4 ml in four intradermal deposits of 0.1 
ml within 1 cm from the melanoma or the excisional biopsy site. Conventional 
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static images were obtained at fifteen minutes and two hours after injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical and were preceded by a dynamic study of ten minutes. A dual-
head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators (Vertex®, 
Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used. Both anterior and lateral images were 
routinely made; additional images were obtained if needed. A cobalt-57 flood source 
was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. 

Figure 2. A patient with a melanoma in the left pre-auricular region. Early conventional anterior (A) and left lateral 

(B) lymphoscintigraphic images show a sentinel node (arrows) in the left neck possibly situated in the parotid 

gland. The SPECT-CT image (C) specifies the location of this sentinel node (arrow) in the tail of the parotid gland. 

Based on the SPECT/CT images, the surgeon decided to make a smaller incision than was planned based on the 

conventional images and identify only the lower branch of the facial nerve. 

Fifty-one patients had conventional lymphoscintigrams that were difficult to interpret, 
like a sentinel node close to the injection site, or deeply located sentinel nodes. 
Another 33 patients had an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern and one patient had 
non-visualization.1 Thirty-one patients had their melanoma on the trunk (figure 1), 
fourteen in the head and neck region (figure 2), and 41 on an extremity (figure 3). 
In these 85 patients, SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the two-hour 
conventional images without a second injection of the radiopharmaceutical. The 
SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consists of a dual-head 
variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators 
and a spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition (matrix 128x128, 
60 frames at 25 seconds per view) was performed using six-degree-angle steps. 
After reconstruction, the SPECT images were corrected for attenuation and scatter. 
Both SPECT and CT axial five millimetre slices were generated using an Esoft 2000 
application package (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Fusion of images was performed 
using an Osirix Dicom viewer (version 2.7 to 3.0) in a Unix-based operating system 
(MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). The SPECT/CT images 
were also viewed using two-dimensional orthogonal reslicing in axial, sagittal and 
coronal orientation. Maximum intensity projections with a three-dimensional display 
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were generated to localize sentinel nodes in relation to bone structures. If SPECT/CT 
failed to visualize sentinel nodes, a second dose of 80 MBq of the radiopharmaceutical 
was administered and conventional imaging was repeated subsequently. The 
number and location of the sentinel nodes were determined and described after the 
conventional imaging as well as after SPECT/CT by a nuclear medicine physician. The 
location of a sentinel node was marked on the skin with indelible ink. 

Figure 3. A patient with a melanoma on the right buttock. Early conventional anterior (A) and right lateral (B) 

conventional images show two sentinel nodes (arrows) with their own lymphatic vessel in the right inguinal region. 

SPECT/CT image C depicts the most lateral sentinel node outside the inguinal region lateral from the superior 

anterior iliac spine, which is a rare location. SPECT-CT image D visualizes the medial sentinel node (arrow) in the 

superficial inguinal region and radioactivity around the primary tumour site.

Two dedicated melanoma surgeons (Kroon and Nieweg) reviewed all the images and 
independently decided whether SPECT/CT had additional value. Their retrospective 
analysis was correlated with the prospectively filled out imaging and operative reports. 
In case of conflicting opinions, a joint decision was reached through deliberation. The 
aspects that were taken into account were visualization of an extra sentinel node or 
a more precise anatomical localization, and whether this led to a longer or a smaller 
incision, an extra incision or the omission of an incision (figures 1 - 3). SPECT/
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CT was determined to have a clear additional value when the surgical approach 
was changed exclusively based on the SPECT/CT images. SPECT/CT images were 
considered to be of questionable value when sentinel nodes visualized only by SPECT/
CT could potentially have also been found with the help of blue dye or the gamma-ray 
detection probe in a lymph node region that, based on the lymphoscintigraphic images, 
would have been explored anyhow. The value of SPECT/CT was also considered 
questionable when a sentinel node was more precisely visualized than on conventional 
images without changing the surgical incision.
The next day, 1 ml of patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, 
France) was injected at the tumour site, immediately before the operation. The dye and 
a gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe®, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 
Germany) were used to identify the sentinel node(s). A sentinel node was defined 
as a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly.13 Sentinel nodes 
were pursued in all regions indicated by lymphoscintigraphy and SPECT/CT. After 
removal of the sentinel node, the lymph node region was carefully palpated. Palpable, 
suspicious-looking nodes were routinely removed. All harvested nodes were fixed 
in formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, and cut at a minimum of six levels at 
50 to 150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation included haematoxylin-eosin and 
immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). 

Results 

Conventional imaging showed 214 sentinel nodes in 84 of the 85 studied patients 
(99%). SPECT/CT showed these same nodes and visualized twelve additional sentinel 
nodes in seven patients (8%), including the patient with no lymphatic drainage on the 
conventional lymphoscintigrams (table 1). The mean number of visualized sentinel 
nodes after both imaging techniques was 2.7 with a range of one to five. The primary 
melanoma in all these patients with additional sentinel nodes was located on the 
trunk. One of the additionally visualized nodes had been kept from view by the far 
larger amount of radioactivity at the nearby injection site. The others contained just a 
minimal amount of radioactivity and were identified because of the greater sensitivity 
of SPECT/CT. 
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Patient Location and number 
of SN’s

Radioactive and/
or blue

Tumour-
positive

Site that would 
have been explored

Additional value

1 Axilla (2) Both Yes Yes Questionable
2 Axilla Radioactive Yes Yes Questionable
3 Axilla

Scapular region (2)
Both
Both

No
No

Yes
No

Questionable
Yes

4 Scapular region Radioactive No No Yes
5 Flank Both No No Yes
6 Supraclavicular region Radioactive No No Yes
7 Near primary tumour on the flank

Retroperitoneum (2)
Radioactive
Not found

No No Yes
No

Table 1. Characteristics of the twelve sentinel nodes only visualized by SPECT/CT. SN(s): sentinel node(s)

Two of the twelve additionally visualized sentinel nodes were located in the 
retroperitoneum and were not pursued. The other ten nodes were intraoperatively 
harvested with the help of blue dye and the gamma-ray detection probe. Six of these 
were retrieved from a lymph node region that would have not been routinely explored. 
These were all tumour-negative and the subsequent management was not changed 
by SPECT/CT. The four remaining nodes were harvested in the nearest lymph node 
region, of which three contained metastases. A total of 22 sentinel nodes were found to 
be involved in eighteen patients and three of these nodes (14%) in two patients were 
visualized only by SPECT/CT.
There was a clear advantage of additional SPECT/CT imaging in 30 patients (35%) 
in whom SPECT/CT better visualized the sentinel nodes and changed the surgical 
approach (table 2). A longer incision was made in eleven of these patients because 
SPECT/CT indicated that the node was located substantially deeper than was presumed 
based on the conventional images. A smaller incision was made in six patients because 
the node was more superficial than was presumed. The incision was made at another 
site in eight patients and an extra incision was necessary in five patients. SPECT/
CT was considered of questionable value in nineteen patients (22%) in whom either 
additional sentinel nodes were depicted or nodes were more clearly visualized without 
leading to a change in the surgical approach. In these patients, the probe guided the 
surgical incision and sentinel nodes would probably have been found with its help or 
with the blue dye. In the remaining 36 patients (42%) SPECT/CT had no additional 
value compared to conventional lymphoscintigraphy. 
The clear or questionable additional value of SPECT/CT entailed all fourteen patients 
with a melanoma in the head and neck region, all three patients with a melanoma on 
the arm, 22 of the 31 patients (71%) with a melanoma on the trunk, and ten of the 
37 patients (27%) with a melanoma on the leg. The 22 melanomas on the trunk were 
mostly localized near the midline with lymphatic drainage outside the nearest lymph 
node region or with bilateral drainage. In patients with a melanoma on the leg, SPECT/
CT proved to be of particular value when a sentinel node was located in the deep (iliac 
or obturator) region.
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Location N Benefit from SPECT/CT N
 Head and neck 14 Incision at another site

 submandibular instead of on the cheek 
 retroauricular instead of at the preauricular region 
Longer incision
 deep in the neck instead of superficial 
 deep from parotid gland instead of in the gland 
Smaller incision
 superficial in the neck instead of deep
 superficial from parotid gland instead of in the gland 

2
3

1
2

2
4

 Trunk 5 Extra incision
 additionally visualized sentinel nodes in the flank
 additionally visualized sentinel nodes in the scapular region
 additionally visualized sentinel nodes in the supraclavicular fossa

2
2
1

 Arm 3 Incision at another site
 node was in triceps muscle instead of biceps muscle or in-between
 both muscles instead of in epitrochlear fossa

3
 Leg 8 Longer incision

 nodes in iliac-obturator zone instead of superficial groin

8

Table 2. Patients with a clear additional value from SPECT/CT.

Discussion

Preoperative dynamic lymphoscintigraphy visualizes drainage from the tumour 
site through the afferent lymphatic vessel towards the sentinel node. Static 
lymphoscintigraphic images more clearly visualize the sentinel node. Despite the 
satisfying results of this technique, the location of a sentinel node is sometimes not 
pointed out clearly enough to enable the surgeon to precisely plan his operation. 
Although a gamma-ray detection probe is helpful in such situations, an imaging 
technique that gives a clear perspective of the location of the sentinel node in its 
anatomical surroundings facilitates the operation.14,15 The recently introduced hybrid 
SPECT/CT has the ability to provide such information, providing a better roadmap 
compared to conventional images.8,9 This new imaging technique has not yet been 
extensively described in the literature, but initial results have been shown to be 
promising.12,16-20 The present study confirms that once early conventional images 
identify a sentinel node, SPECT/CT shows its exact anatomical location. 
This study of 85 patients, SPECT/CT showed drainage in one case where conventional 
imaging failed to depict a node. In 8% of the patients, SPECT/CT detected additional 
sentinel nodes and 14% of the involved sentinel nodes were shown by SPECT/CT 
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only. These latter tumour-positive sentinel nodes were located in the nearest lymph 
node region and could well have been found with the help of just blue dye and/or the 
gamma probe. The fact that these nodes were missed by conventional imaging might 
be due to the fact that the tumour cells within these nodes caused a blockage of lymph 
flow, which prevented full accumulation of the radiopharmaceutical. SPECT/CT is 
able to detect such weak radioactive nodes because of its sensitivity. The superiority 
of SPECT/CT was seen in 35% of the patients in whom a better depiction of sentinel 
nodes resulted in a change of the intended surgical approach. Patients with a melanoma 
in the head and neck region are often described as having unpredicted lymphatic 
drainage.19,20 Sentinel node biopsy in this region is also technically demanding because 
lymph nodes are often small and located close to the injection site where the bulk of 
the radioactivity resides. Knowing whether the node is located deep or superficial 
and whether it is within or just outside the parotid gland has important implications. 
Unfortunately, blue dye is often of little value in the head and neck area. As a result, 
the identification rate (85%) of sentinel nodes in this region is lower than at other 
sites.21 For these reasons, the detailed anatomical information of SPECT/CT proved 
particularly helpful in patients with a melanoma in the head or neck. The additional 
value of SPECT/CT is also clear in patients with non-visualization on conventional 
scans and in patients with sentinel nodes close to the tumour injection site. The benefit 
was less pronounced in patients with a melanoma on the trunk and only a minority 
of patients with a melanoma on the leg benefited from additional SPECT/CT. At our 
institute, an iliac and obturator dissection for a positive sentinel node is only done in 
the presence of a deeply located second-echelon node.22 An additional advantage of 
SPECT/CT is that it clearly depicts the location of such deep second-echelon nodes, 
guiding the extent of the completion dissection. 
We conclude that SPECT/CT justifies the additional time and costs in patients in 
whom conventional lymphoscintigrams showed a lymphatic drainage pattern that is 
unusual or difficult to interpret, or when no sentinel node is shown. SPECT/CT better 
visualizes the sentinel nodes in more than half of the patients and changes the surgical 
approach in over a third. In a fair number of patients, additional sentinel nodes are 
detected that would have not been found otherwise. Based on our present results, we 
can conclude that SPECT/CT facilitates surgical exploration in difficult cases and may 
improve staging.
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Abstract 

Introduction: The hybrid single photon-emission computed tomography camera with 
integrated CT (SPECT/CT) fuses tomographic lymphoscintigrams with anatomical 
data of CT. Volume-rendered SPECT/CT provides a three-dimensional insight in the 
location of sentinel nodes. The purpose of this feasibility study was to explore this new 
potential of SPECT/CT in patients with melanoma or breast cancer.

Methods: After correction of SPECT for attenuation and scatter, three-dimensional 
volume-rendering of fused SPECT/CT was performed to depict sentinel nodes and 
surrounding muscle and bone structures. This specific setting was evaluated in 23 
melanoma patients and seven breast cancer patients. 

Results: Conventional imaging depicted 81 sentinel nodes in the 30 patients (mean 2.7 
nodes, range 1-6). Two-dimensional and volume-rendered three-dimensional SPECT/
CT visualized four additional sentinel nodes in three patients. These were tumour-
negative. 
The combination of both SPECT/CT techniques accomplished a more precise 
anatomical location of sentinel nodes in 23 of the 30 patients (77%). The location of 
sentinel nodes was different on SPECT/CT images in six patients (20%). The surgical 
approach was changed in fifteen patients (50%) based on the SPECT/CT images. The 
surgeon decided to make a shorter incision in three patients, a longer incision in two 
and to move the incision in six patients. An extra incision was made in one patient and 
an incision was omitted in three patients.

Conclusion: The present pilot study demonstrates the feasibility of volume-rendered 
three-dimensional SPECT/CT in patients with melanoma or breast cancer. The 
combination of two- and three-dimensional images provided relevant new information 
in the majority of patients.
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Introduction 

The hybrid single photon emission computed tomography camera with incorporated 
CT (SPECT/CT) integrates anatomical and functional information into in one image. 
The combination of these two imaging modalities in one device makes additional 
computer software and external fusion landmarks unnecessary. The patient can stay 
in one position during imaging, and any scatter or attenuation of the SPECT and CT 
images is corrected.1-4 Two-dimensional SPECT/CT image display has been shown 
to improve the notion of the exact anatomic location of sentinel nodes in patients 
with conventional lymphoscintigrams that are difficult to interpret or show unusual 
drainage.5 SPECT/CT also shows additional sentinel nodes and detects sentinel nodes 
in patients in whom no node is visualized on the conventional images.6,7 
Recently, we introduced a new concept of SPECT/CT imaging at our institute. Three-
dimensional volume rendering was applied to fused SPECT/CT slices with a special 
setting to display the surrounding skin, muscle and bone structures. The purpose of 
this pilot study was to explore the feasibility of making these volume-rendered three-
dimensional SPECT/CT images and to investigate their additional value in sentinel 
node localization in patients with melanoma or breast cancer. 

Patients and methods 

Lymphoscintigraphy is an integral element of lymphatic mapping at The Netherlands 
Cancer Institute. Hybrid SPECT/CT was introduced in December 2006 to improve the 
lymphoscintigraphic imaging and is performed in specified situations only.5 Volume-
rendered three-dimensional SPECT/CT imaging was added in April 2008. The first 30 
patients who underwent both two-dimensional and three-dimensional SPECT/CT were 
enrolled in this feasibility study. Twenty-three patients had melanoma and seven had 
breast cancer. The mean age was 56 years.
A dosage of 80 MBq technetium-99-nanocolloid (Nanocoll®, GE-Healthcare, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was injected intracutaneously in four equal deposits 
around the primary tumour or biopsy site in melanoma patients, and a dosage of 120 
MBq technetium-99m-nanocolloid was injected into the breast tumour in a volume of 
0.2 ml. Conventional static images were performed at fifteen minutes and two hours 
after injection of the radiopharmaceutical and were preceded by a dynamic study 
of ten minutes in the melanoma patients. In the breast cancer patients, conventional 
imaging was performed ten minutes, two hours and four hours after injection of the 
radiopharmaceutical. A dual-head gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-
resolution collimators (Vertex®, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) was used. Both 
anterior and lateral images were routinely obtained and additional images if needed. In 
breast cancer patients, the lateral view was made with the hanging breast technique. A 
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cobalt-57 flood source was placed behind the patient to outline the body contour. 
SPECT/CT was only done in patients with problematic conventional images, the 
selection criteria for additional SPECT/CT have been described before: a drainage 
pattern that is difficult to interpret, an unusual pattern or no visualization of drainage. 5 
A drainage pattern that was difficult to interpret is for example when sentinel nodes are 
closely located to the injection site of the primary tumour or deeply located sentinel 
nodes, an unusual pattern for example is drainage not to the nearest or to more than 
one lymph node region. Conventional images of five melanoma patients showed 
an unusual lymphatic drainage pattern and the lymphatic drainage was difficult to 
interpret in eighteen. Three breast cancer patients had an unusual lymphatic drainage 
pattern and in four the lymphatic drainage was difficult to interpret. 
SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the last conventional image. The 
SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) consists of a dual-head 
variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators 
and a multislice spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. SPECT acquisition (matrix 
128x128, 60 frames at 25 seconds per view) was performed using six-degree-angle 
steps. The CT settings were 130 KV, 17 mAs, B60s kernel. After reconstruction, 
the SPECT images were corrected for attenuation and scatter. Both SPECT and CT 
axial five millimetre slices were generated using an Esoft 2000 application package 
(Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Fusion of images was performed using an Osirix 
Dicom viewer (Osirix Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland) and software (versions 
3.1 and 3.2) running in a Mac Pro computer (MAC OS X, Power G5, Apple Inc., 
Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.). The fused SPECT/CT images were viewed using two-
dimensional orthogonal reslicing in axial, sagittal and coronal orientation. 
Volume rendering of fused SPECT/CT images was performed using a three-
dimensional preset (16-bit colour look-up table with defined opacity, basic smooth 
filter 5x5) for soft tissue, bone and skin. Based on this three-dimensional view, opacity 
was manually adjusted to visualize these structures and different colours were used to 
display each of them: red for muscle, ochre for bone, and blue for skin. The sentinel 
node was displayed in yellow. 
The number and location of the sentinel nodes were determined and described after the 
conventional imaging as well as after SPECT/CT by a nuclear medicine physician. The 
location of a sentinel node was marked on the skin with indelible ink. 
The operating surgeons preoperatively filled out a questionnaire concerning the 
additional value of two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT images, e.g. visualization 
of an extra sentinel node or a more accurate anatomical localization. The viewed 
SPECT/CT images were selected and provided by the nuclear medicine physicians. 
They indicated whether this combination of SPECT/CT techniques led to a larger 
or smaller incision, to an incision at a different location, an extra incision or the 
omission of an incision. The length of the incision was for example changed based on 
the different location or the change in depth of the sentinel nodes, an extra incision 
was necessary when a sentinel node was found in a different lymph node region than 
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conventional images suggested and an incision was omitted whenever the primary 
tumour and sentinel node could be remove by the same incision.
The next day, 1 ml patent blue dye (Laboratoire Guerbet, Aulnay-Sous-Bois, France) 
was injected at the tumour site, immediately before the operation. The dye and a 
gamma-ray detection probe (Neoprobe®, Johnson & Johnson Medical, Hamburg, 
Germany) were used to identify the sentinel node(s). A sentinel node was defined as 
a lymph node upon which the primary tumour drains directly.8 Sentinel nodes were 
pursued in all regions indicated by lymphoscintigraphy. Palpable, suspicious looking 
non-sentinel nodes were also routinely removed. All harvested nodes were fixed in 
formalin, bisected, embedded in paraffin, and cut at a minimum of six levels at 50 to 
150 mm intervals. Pathological evaluation included multiple sections, haematoxylin-
eosin and immunohistochemical staining (CAM 5.2; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, 
USA). 

Diagnosis N Location SN more
precise (N)

Location SN 
different (N)

Extra SN (N) Incision changed

Melanoma on the trunk 9 6 3 1 Shorter: 1
Moved: 2
Extra: 1

Melanoma in the head 
and neck region 

6 6 2 - Longer: 1
Moved: 1

Melanoma on the leg 6 2 - 1 Shorter: 1
Longer: 1

Melanoma on the arm
     

2 2 - 1 Shorter: 1

Breast cancer 7 7 1 - Moved: 3
Omitted: 3

Table. Sentinel node localization by SPECT/CT imaging compared to conventional imaging. SN: sentineI node

Results 

Conventional imaging depicted 81 sentinel nodes in the 30 patients (mean 2.7 nodes, 
range 1-6). The combination of two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT imaging 
showed these same nodes and visualized three additional nodes in the axilla and 
one in the groin in three melanoma patients. All visualized sentinel nodes were 
intraoperatively identified. The four additionally depicted sentinel nodes were both 
radioactive and blue, and pathologic evaluation did not reveal metastatic disease. Eight 
sentinel nodes shown by both conventional and SPECT/CT images did harbour tumour 
cells in six patients. These metastases prompted an axillary completion dissection in 
five patients, and an inguinal node dissection in the remaining patient. 
The questionnaires filled out by the surgeons revealed that two- and three-dimensional 
SPECT/CT imaging provided a detailed surgical roadmap in all patients (figures 1-3). 
The notion of the anatomical location of the sentinel nodes was improved in 23 of 
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the 30 patients (77%) (table). In six patients (20%), the two SPECT/CT techniques 
showed the sentinel nodes to be in another location than the conventional images had 
suggested. The surgical approach was changed in fifteen patients (50%) based on the 
combination of the two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT images. The surgeons 
decided to make a shorter incision in three patients, a longer incision was made in two 
patients and the incision was made somewhere else in six patients. An extra incision 
was necessary in one patient and an incision was omitted in three patients. 

Figure 1. A patient with a melanoma on the left lower leg. Conventional anterior (A) and lateral (B) images visualize 

four sentinel nodes in the groin, each with their own lymphatic vessel. The two-dimensional SPECT/CT image (C) 

shows these same nodes in more detail plus a second-tier node (arrow). The sagittal two-dimensional view (D) 

shows three of these sentinel nodes, the caudal two in the superficial node region and the cranial node seems to 

be located in the deep compartment. The three-dimensional SPECT/CT images (E, F) display all sentinel nodes 

in an even more detailed anatomical landscape of the surrounding muscle and bone structures and confirm the 

para-iliac location of the cranial node.

Discussion 

In the present study, the combined use of two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT 
images improved the anatomical sentinel node localization in 23 of the 30 patients 
(77%). A different location of the sentinel node was shown in six patients (20%), and 
the surgical approach was changed in fifteen patients (50%). The volume-rendered 
SPECT/CT fused images showed the anatomical location of the sentinel node in 
a three-dimensional view displaying the surrounding muscle and bone structures 
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in detail. It was not possible to evaluate the contributions to changing the surgical 
approach of the two- and three-dimensional SPECT/CT images separately since both 
techniques can only be subsequently applied in the same lymphatic mapping protocol. 
The three-dimensional images were made based on and after construction of the two-
dimensional images, which makes a separate analysis of these two quite impossible.
The two SPECT/CT settings combined showed four additional sentinel nodes in three 
patients (10%). These nodes were all radioactive and blue and located in the nearest 
lymph node region that would have been explored anyway. Therefore, these additional 
nodes could possible have been detected intraoperatively with the help of the gamma 
ray detection probe and the patent blue. 

Figure 2. A woman with right breast cancer. The conventional anterior (A) image shows an axillary sentinel 

node (descending arrow) and a sentinel node medially from the primary tumour site (horizontal arrow). These 

nodes are projected over each other on the lateral conventional image (B). An axial two-dimensional SPECT/

CT image (C) depicts the axillary sentinel node and another axial view (D) shows the medial sentinel node to be 

an internal mammary chain node. The three-dimensional SPECT/CT images (E, F) project both sentinel nodes in 

their anatomical landscape of muscle and bone structures. The internal mammary chain sentinel node is in close 

proximity to the sternum in the second intercostal space. 

The volume-rendered three-dimensional SPECT/CT technique has not been 
described previously. The additional value of two-dimensional SPECT/CT imaging 
in lymphatic mapping has been discussed in literature before.5,9-11 In a previous study, 
we demonstrated that two-dimensional SPECT/CT visualized the sentinel node in 
all patients, like in the current study, and that it showed additional sentinel nodes in 
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13% of the melanoma and breast cancer patients combined.5 These additional nodes 
were tumour-positive in 5% of the patients leading to upstaging and a better-tailored 
management. In the present study no patients were upstaged by SPECT/CT. 

Figure 3. A patient with a melanoma on the left side of the nose. The conventional anterior image (A) shows two 

sentinel nodes (horizontal arrows), although their exact location is unclear. The left lateral conventional view (B) 

shows the cranial node near the angle of the jaw. The anterior two-dimensional SPECT/CT images (C, D) show 

these sentinel nodes below the left mandibula and in the lower neck more precisely. The sentinel nodes are 

displayed in a detailed anatomical view surrounded by muscle and bone structures on the three-dimensional 

SPECT/CT images (E, F), providing an even better notion of their location.  

The studies on SPECT/CT in melanoma patients mostly concern patients with a 
lesion in the head and neck region. Lymphatic mapping is often problematic in 
such patients and they are therefore attractive candidates for additional SPECT/CT 
imaging.12,13 Dissection of the lymphatic vessels and identification of the small and 
sometimes deeply located sentinel nodes in the head and neck region is technically 
more demanding than sentinel node biopsy in the axilla or inguinal region.14 Volume-
rendered three-dimensional images could facilitate finding sentinel nodes in the neck 
and help preserve the important and fragile anatomical structures. 
We feel that we have improved the localization of sentinel nodes since the introduction 
of SPECT/CT. Our first attempt to visualize the sentinel node in a three-dimensional 
perspective was to use maximum intensity projections. The sentinel nodes were indeed 
depicted in an overall view of the anatomical surrounding, but not with enough detail 
to tell the surgeon at glance how the sentinel node should be approached. The volume-
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rendered SPECT/CT images show the exact anatomical location of the sentinel node 
even more detailed than the two-dimensional SPECT/CT images alone. In addition, the 
location of a sentinel node is illustrated by the surrounding muscle and bone structures. 
The present pilot study demonstrates the feasibility of the volume-rendered three-
dimensional SPECT/CT technique in patients with melanoma or breast cancer. 
It provides the surgeons with a detailed three-dimensional roadmap, which is a 
welcome addition to the anatomical insight provided by two-dimensional SPECT/CT. 
The combination of the two- and three-dimensional images provided relevant new 
information in 77% of the patients and changed the surgical approach in 50% of the 
patients in this selected population. 
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Abstract

Introduction: The reliability of sentinel node biopsy is dependent on the accurate 
visualization and identification of the sentinel node(s). It has been suggested, that 
extensive metastatic involvement of a sentinel node can lead to blocked inflow and 
rerouting of lymph fluid to a ‘neo’-sentinel node that may not yet contain tumour, 
causing a false-negative procedure. There is, however, little evidence to support this 
hypothesis. Recently introduced hybrid single photon emission computed tomography 
and computed tomography (SPECT/CT) scanners provide both tomographic 
lymphoscintigraphy and anatomic detail. This device enabled the present study of the 
concept of tumour-blockage and rerouting in patients with palpable groin metastases.

Methods: Seventeen patients with unilaterally palpable and cytologically proven 
metastasis in the groin underwent bilateral conventional lymphoscintigraphy and 
SPECT/CT imaging prior to sentinel node biopsy of the contralateral groin. The 
pattern of lymphatic drainage in the 17 palpable metastatic groins was evaluated for 
signs of tumour-blockage or rerouting.

Results: On the CT-images, the palpable metastatic node could be identified in all 17 
groins. Four of the 17 palpable metastatic nodes (24%) showed uptake of radioactivity 
on the SPECT/CT images. In ten groins, rerouting of lymphatic drainage to a neo-
sentinel node was seen, of which one was located in the contralateral groin. Complete 
absence of lymphatic drainage was seen in the three remaining groins.

Conclusion: The assumed concept of tumour-blockage and rerouting was visualized in 
76% of the groins with palpable metastases. Conscientious physical examination and 
preoperative ultrasound with fine-needle aspiration cytology may identify nodes with 
considerable tumour invasion at an earlier stage and thereby reduce the incidence of 
false-negative procedures.
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Introduction

Sentinel node biopsy is used in a variety of malignancies with a lymphogenic 
dissemination pattern to assess the tumour-status of the regional lymph nodes.1-3 
This procedure selects patients who may benefit from an early regional lymph node 
dissection and identifies others who can be spared such dissection in case of absence of 
metastasis in the sentinel node. 
Unfortunately, the sentinel node procedure is not 100% accurate and lymph node 
metastases have been reported after a negative sentinel node procedure.4 Such false-
negative cases have a potential impact on survival.5,6 Several hypotheses have been 
postulated as to why a tumour-positive sentinel node might be overlooked.4 One 
of the proposed causes is the alteration of lymphatic drainage by a phenomenon 
called ‘tumour-blockage’.6 In case of tumour-blockage, massive tumour invasion of 
the sentinel node completely obstructs the lymph flow, preventing the tracers from 
accumulating in the sentinel node and thus preventing its identification. The tracers 
can be rerouted through other lymphatics to a so-called ‘neo’-sentinel node that may 
not yet be involved. In this scenario, the original sentinel node harbouring the tumour-
cells is overlooked and may become apparent later on when the disease progresses and 
the node becomes palpable. Although the concept of tumour-blockage and rerouting is 
widely accepted, there is little reported evidence to support this hypothesis. 
Hybrid single photon emission computed tomography and computed tomography 
(SPECT/CT) scanners combine the physiological information provided by 
lymphoscintigraphy with the anatomical landmarks provided by CT. This technique 
creates the opportunity to demonstrate the process of tumour-blockage and rerouting in 
vivo.
At The Netherlands Cancer Institute, sentinel node biopsy is performed in penile 
carcinoma to assess the tumour status of clinically node-negative groins. More than 
95% of penile malignancies are squamous cell carcinomas which typically metastasize 
to the inguinal lymph nodes.7-9 The present study concerns 17 patients with unilateral 
palpable and cytologically confirmed inguinal metastasis, who were scheduled for 
sentinel node biopsy of the contralateral clinically node-negative groin. The palpable 
metastatic groins were evaluated for signs of tumour-blockage and rerouting using 
SPECT/CT.

Materials and methods

Since August 2006, all penile carcinoma patients scheduled for sentinel node biopsy 
undergo preoperative SPECT/CT in addition to the conventional conventional 
scintigraphic images. Between August 2006 and September 2008, 105 consecutive 
patients with a ≥T1G2 penile tumour underwent hybrid SPECT/CT prior to sentinel 
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node biopsy.10,11 Included in this study were all 17 patients with a unilateral palpable 
node in the groin that was confirmed to contain metastatic disease using fine-needle 
aspiration cytology. Median age of the patients was 67 years (range 48-87). Six 
patients had a T1 tumour, nine patients a T2 tumour, and two a T3 tumour. Tumour 
differentiation was intermediate in 12 patients, poor in one patient and unavailable in 
four patients.
Conventional conventional lymphoscintigraphic images were obtained from all 
patients one day before
sentinel node surgery, after intradermal, peritumoural injection of the technetium-99m 
nanocolloid
(Nanocoll®, GE Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands). The tracer was administered 
at three or four sites around the tumour with a total volume of 0.3 ml to 0.4 ml in 
an average dosage of.70 MBq. SPECT/CT images were made immediately after the 
two-hour conventional images. The SPECT/CT system (Symbia T, Siemens, Erlangen, 
Germany) consisted of a dual-head variable-angle gamma camera equipped with 
low-energy high-resolution collimators and a spiral CT optimized for rapid rotation. 
SPECT acquisition (matrix 128x128, 60 frames in a 25sec/frame) was performed using 
six-degree-angle steps. The CT settings were 130 KV, 17 mAs, B60s kernel. After 
reconstruction, SPECT images were corrected for attenuation and scatter. Both SPECT 
and CT axial five millimetre slices were generated using an Esoft 2000 application 
package (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). These were transferred to picture archiving 
after generation of Dicom files. Fusion of images was performed using an Osirix 
Dicom viewer in a Unix-based operating system (MAC OS X, MacPRO, Apple Inc., 
Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.).
All scans were evaluated by two experienced nuclear medicine physicians. First, 
the CT-images were separately analyzed in order to identify the palpable metastatic 
inguinal lymph node. The largest diameter of the node was measured. Subsequently, 
the fused images were analyzed for uptake of radioactivity in this node and to identify 
the radioactive sentinel nodes and higher-tier nodes. A sentinel node was defined a 
lymph node on a direct drainage pathway from the tumour.12 To facilitate the analysis 
of the lymphatic drainage patterns, the fused images were studied after orthogonal 
reslicing when needed. 
All patients underwent an inguinal lymph node dissection of the palpable metastatic 
groin and sentinel node biopsy was performed in the contralateral clinically node-
negative side. 
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Figure 1: A 74-year old penile cancer patient with palpable lymph nodes in the right groin and a clinically node-

negative left groin. On the anterior conventional image (A) lymphatic drainage to both groins is observed. Fused 

axial SPECT/CT (C) shows an enlarged lymph node in the right groin without radioactive uptake (solid arrow) and 

a sentinel node on the left groin (dotted arrow). Fused axial 2D SPECT/CT with maximum intensity projection (B) 

and 3D SPECT/CT displayed with volume rendering (D) demonstrate lymphatic drainage (small arrows) bypassing 

the metastatic inguinal lymph node (large arrow). Note also uptake of the tracer in other inguinal and iliac lymph 

nodes.

Results

The palpable metastatic nodes were identified on the CT-images in all 17 groins 
and had a median size of 29mm (range 19-90mm). Four of the 17 (24%) palpable 
metastatic nodes showed uptake of radioactivity on the SPECT/CT images. In ten 
groins (59%) there was no uptake in the metastatic node and rerouting of the lymph to 
a neo-sentinel node was observed (figure 1). Nine of these neo-sentinel nodes were in 
the ipsilateral groin, while in the remaining case a neo-sentinel node was located in the 
contralateral groin(figure 2). Complete absence of lymphatic drainage to the clinically 
node-positive groin was observed in remaining three patients (18%) (figure 3). All 
patients underwent an inguinal lymph node dissection of the groin containing the 
palpable metastatic node. The dissection specimens contained a median of two tumour-
positive lymph nodes (range 1-7 nodes). The median size of the metastatic nodes was 
25 mm. Extracapsulary growth was present in five of the 17 specimens. Five of the 17 
contralateral clinically node-negative groins contained a tumour-positive sentinel node. 
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Figure 2: A 84-year old penile cancer patient with a palpable lymph node in the right groin and a clinically node-

negative left groin. Both early (A) and delayed (B) conventional anterior images show a lymph vessel draining to 

the right groin (large horizontal arrow). On the delayed image, lymphatic crossing-over (small vertical arrows) to 

the left groin is visualized and a neo-sentinel node is observed here (dotted horizontal arrow). Note that the tracer 

accumulation in the right groin is not related to a lymph node, but to tracer stasis in the lymphatic vessel as seen 

(short vertical arrows) on fused SPECT/ CT (C) and CT (D) in which no lymph node is visible at the location of the 

hotspot. This abnormal lymphatic drainage of the right groin is caused by an enlarged lymph node (solid oblique 

arrow) as seen on axial fused SPECT-CT (E). The neo-sentinel node in the left groin is displayed on fused SPECT-

CT in colour (dotted arrow).

Discussion

The sentinel node procedure is based on the hypothesis that a lymph node on a 
direct drainage pathway from the primary tumour is the first to be involved in case 
of dissemination. This study proves that massive tumour invasion of this sentinel 
node can prevent the uptake of the injected tracers and hinder its identification by the 
nuclear medicine physician and surgeon. In addition, the obstructed sentinel node can 
cause diversion of the lymph flow to a neo-sentinel node that may not yet be involved. 
The presumption of this node being the only sentinel node while overlooking the 
original one can result in a false-negative procedure. In the present study, total absence 
of lymphatic drainage to the palpable metastatic groin was seen in 18% of the patients 
and in 59% rerouting to a ‘neo-sentinel node’ was observed. Tracer uptake was noted 
in only 24% of the grossly metastatic lymph nodes. 
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Figure 3: A 71-year old patient with palpable lymph nodes in the left groin and a clinically node-negative right 

groin. No lymphatic drainage to the left groin is observed on early (A) and delayed (B) conventional anterior 

images. This blockage is caused by a enlarged lymph node in the left groin (solid arrows) as observed on both 2D 

axial (C) and 3D volume rendered (D) fused SPECT/CT. Two sentinel nodes with radioactivity uptake are seen in 

the right groin (dotted arrows).

Two studies have examined the reliability of sentinel node biopsy in penile carcinoma 
patients with clinically palpable inguinal nodes, with the rationale that metastasis are 
found in only 50% of palpable nodes, while the rest are caused by an inflammatory 
reaction.13-15 Disappointing false-negative rates of 60% and 75% were found in both 
studies and it was concluded that sentinel node biopsy is unreliable in clinically 
node-positive groins. These results are in concordance with our current findings 
and emphasize the importance of accurately selecting only clinically node-negative 
patients for sentinel node biopsy.
In this study, the phenomenon of lymphatic blockage and rerouting was demonstrated 
in clinically palpable metastatic nodes. It seems plausible that this observation can, 
at least in part, be extrapolated to non-palpable metastatic lymph nodes. Such nodes 
cannot be detected by physical examination either because of their limited size or in 
case of an obese patient. We speculate that especially the latter scenario could lead 
to a false-negative sentinel node procedure. Although, there are no data available 
regarding the size of metastasis in relation to the uptake of radioactivity, it seems likely 
that a lymph node accumulates less radioactivity with an increasing tumour-load. An 
enlarged lymph node (potentially not accumulating tracers) is more challenging to 
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detect in obese patients, thus increasing the likelihood of a false-negative sentinel node 
procedure. 
To assure the optimal selection of patients suitable for sentinel node biopsy, pre-
operative staging of the lymph nodes is essential. Probably the most important and 
easy tool is precise physical examination to select only patients who have no palpable 
suspicious lymph nodes. An additional tool is pre-operative ultrasound with fine-
needle aspiration cytology. Ultrasound may be able to diminish the risk of tumour-
blockage by detecting sizeable metastatic nodes that are not yet palpable.16-19 Another 
measure to reduce the chance of a false-negative procedure is intraoperative palpation 
of the wound to identify unstained and non-radioactive that are suspicious because of 
their consistency but were not found during physical examination and ultrasound.6,20,21

The false-negative rates for sentinel node biopsy vary between different malignancies. 
In a comprehensive review of 26 published series on sentinel node biopsy in breast 
cancer, followed by routine axillary node dissection, a wide variety of false-negative 
rates was seen ranging from 0% to 40% with a median of 7%.22 In a recent study at our 
institute regarding breast cancer patients, the false-negative rate without confirmatory 
node dissection was 1.2%.23 The recent favourable false-negative rates may be due to 
the adjuvant therapy that the majority of breast cancer patients receive. Postoperative 
radiotherapy is often given to the breast and is likely to clean up some of the tumour-
positive nodes that surgeons may overlook and leave behind in the adjacent axilla. 
The same can be said for the adjuvant systemic treatment that many of these patients 
receive. 
Contemporary false-negative rates in melanoma are around 10%.24-26 The lack of 
standard adjuvant therapy for this disease could explain the difference compared to 
the procedure in breast cancer. Reported false-negative rates in penile cancer vary 
from 4.8% to 29%.3,27 At our own institute, we saw a decrease in false-negative rate 
from 22% to 4.8% after introduction of a number of measures including pre-operative 
ultrasound and improved histopathological analysis of the harvested sentinel node.3,28

This study shows that tumour blockage and rerouting is a real scenario in lymphatic 
drainage. Accurate patient selection with conscientious physical examination and 
preoperative ultrasound might reduce the risk of a false-negative sentinel node 
procedure.
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Summary and conclusions 

Sentinel node biopsy is based on the concept of an orderly pattern of lymph drainage 
from a primary tumour through the lymphatic system. The sentinel node is the lymph 
node on a direct drainage pathway from the tumour and is the first one to harbour 
tumour cells. In this thesis, a number of new developments concerning the procedure 
in patients with breast cancer or melanoma are addressed. 
Chapter one provides an introduction of the term ‘sentinel node’ and its meaning in a 
historical perspective and presents the outline of this thesis. The underlying concept of 
the sentinel node procedure as well as its status in breast cancer and melanoma at the 
beginning of the studies that led to this thesis are described in chapter two. 

Breast cancer

Sentinel node biopsy became standard of care in breast cancer before consensus 
on the technique and its indications was reached, and without randomized studies 
having shown the axillary recurrence rate or impact on survival rate after long-term 
follow-up. The validation of the procedure and potential new indications are described 
in chapters three through seven. Chapter three reports a systematic review of 48 
studies concerning 14,959 sentinel node-negative breast cancer patients in whom no 
completion dissection was carried out and who were followed for a median of 34 
months. Sixty-seven patients developed an axillary recurrence, resulting in a weighted 
median recurrence rate of 0.3%. The median time-interval after which a recurrence 
occurred was twenty months and ranged from four to 63 months. The median 
sensitivity of the sentinel node biopsy was a 100% with a range of 97% to 100%. A 
variety of lymphatic mapping techniques were used, but the axillary recurrence rate 
was well within the desired range for each of these. This could imply that the sentinel 
node biopsy is a safe procedure no matter what technique or imaging modality is used. 
However, the follow-up duration was modest, few papers mentioned a false-negative 
rate and none reported lymph node recurrences outside the axilla. These are important 
parameters to ensure the sentinel node procedure is an accurate staging tool. 
At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, the tracer fluids are administered in the primary 
breast cancer and sentinel nodes both in the axilla and elsewhere are rigorously 
pursued. Chapter four presents the results of 1,019 breast cancer patients who 
underwent a sentinel node biopsy at our institute. In 748 of them, 755 sentinel node 
biopsies did not reveal a tumour-positive sentinel node and they did not undergo 
axillary node dissection. Metastases were revealed in 284 sentinel node biopsies 
performed in the remaining 271 patients: 247 in the axilla, twenty outside the axilla, 
and seventeen both in the axilla and elsewhere. The median follow-up duration was 46 
months. Two of the 748 sentinel node-negative patients developed an axillary lymph 
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node recurrence and two others developed a supraclavicular lymph node recurrence. 
The overall lymph node recurrence rate was 0.5%, 0.25% for the axilla and 0.25% for 
the extra-axillary regions. The false-negative rates were 1.4% overall, 0.8% for the 
axilla and 5.1% for extra-axillary nodes. After five years, 95.9% of all sentinel node-
negative patients were alive and 89.7% were alive without evidence of disease. The 
low recurrence and false-negative rates and the promising survival figures show that 
our lymphatic mapping method with intra-lesional tracer administration is accurate for 
the axilla. Outside the axilla, 5.1% of involved sentinel nodes were missed.
In breast cancer patients with sentinel nodes only outside the axilla, surgeons 
typically perform axillary node dissection. Chapter five describes our approach to 
spare such patients further dissection based on the hypothesis that a sentinel node 
is not necessarily located in the axilla. Eighty-two of the 1,949 patients (4.2%) 
who underwent lymphatic mapping after intra-lesional tracer injection had only 
extra-axillary drainage on their lymphoscintigrams. A sentinel node was harvested 
from the axilla in 62 patients using blue dye and the gamma-ray detection probe. 
No axillary lymph nodes were removed in four of the remaining twenty patients, 
suspicious palpable nodes were excised in another four patients and node sampling 
was performed in the remaining twelve patients. These nodes were all free of disease. 
All sentinel nodes outside the axilla were removed. Two patients had a metastasis in an 
internal mammary chain node. No lymph node recurrences were detected in or outside 
the axilla in any of the twenty patients with a median follow-up time of 49 months. 
This study shows that four percent of the patients have only drainage to lymph nodes 
outside the axilla on the preoperative lymphoscintigrams. In these patients, it is 
worthwhile to explore the axilla since a sentinel node can be found in three quarters of 
them. If no node is found, axillary sampling seems unnecessary and the approach to 
refrain from axillary dissection appears valid.
Lymph drainage may change after treatment of the breast or the axilla and this may 
have implications for lymphatic mapping in case of breast cancer later on. The aim of 
the study described in chapter six was to determine the lymphatic drainage patterns in 
patients with cancer after a previous treatment of the breast or the axilla. A total of 115 
sentinel node procedures were performed in such patients. Lymphatic drainage patterns 
were analyzed based on the pre-operative lymphoscintigrams and the operative 
findings. The patients were divided in subgroups according to their previous treatment. 
The results were compared to the whole group and to the drainage patterns in patients 
without previous treatment from a former study. 
Sentinel nodes were found in the axilla in 81 patients (70%), 43 patients (37%) 
had drainage to more than one site and in eighteen patients (16%) no drainage was 
detected. The percentage of drainage outside the axilla was higher than in untreated 
breast cancer patients (51% versus 33%, p= 0.01). The 16% non-identification rate 
was also higher than the 3.1% in patients without previous treatment (p= 0.003). Four 
patients (3.5%) had lymphatic drainage to the contralateral axilla. Twelve patients 
(10%) had involved sentinel nodes. These were harvested from the contralateral axilla 
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in two of them. No lymph node recurrences were observed during a median follow-up 
time of 39 months. 
It was concluded that lymphatic mapping yields a lymph node in 84% of the breast 
cancer patients after previous treatment of the breast or the axilla. Non-identification 
and extra-axillary nodes are more frequently encountered. The finding of involved 
nodes outside the ipsilateral axilla suggests that sentinel node biopsy improves staging 
in these patients. However, a review of the literature questions the sensitivity of the 
procedure in this specific situation. Long-term follow-up will resolve this issue. 
Chapter seven describes a similar study in 22 breast cancer patients who had 
undergone mantle field radiation for Hodgkin’s lymphoma. The radiation had been 
given to the neck, the axilla, and the mediastinum, overlapping part of the breast. 
Sentinel nodes were found in the axilla in nineteen patients (86%) and elsewhere in 
nine patients (41%). Sentinel nodes were more often found outside the axilla compared 
to patients without previous treatment of the breast or axilla who were drawn from 
an earlier study (33%, p= 0.04), and the non-identification rate was also higher 
(14% versus 3%, p= 0.01). Five patients (23%) had involved sentinel nodes. These 
were harvested from the internal mammary chain in two of them. No lymph node 
recurrences were observed during a median follow-up time of 49 months. 
This study shows that lymphatic mapping yields a sentinel lymph node in 86% of 
the breast cancer patients after previous mantle field radiotherapy. Non-identification 
and extra-axillary nodes are more frequently encountered. The finding of involved 
nodes in the internal mammary chain region suggests sentinel node biopsy improves 
staging in these patients. Sentinel node biopsy is feasible in breast cancer patients who 
previously underwent mantle field radiation and seems reliable. Long-term follow-up 
will determine the sensitivity of the procedure in this specific situation. 

Melanoma 

Melanoma surgeons are struggling with the question whether every patient with a 
tumour-positive sentinel node needs a completion node dissection. They are attempting 
to create criteria to select patients in whom the positive sentinel node is likely to be 
the only involved node and who may be spared the morbidity of a complete lymph 
node dissection. Minimal tumour load in the sentinel node may be such a criterion and 
this was the subject of the studies reported in chapters eight and nine. The purposes 
of the study described in chapter eight were to determine which classification best 
predicts additional lymph node disease and survival, and to suggest a threshold below 
which a completion dissection may be omitted. Three micromorphometric parameters 
of sentinel node metastases were compared: invasion depth from the capsule (Starz-
classification), maximum diameter (Rotterdam-criteria) and location within the 
node (Dewar-classification). The pathology slides of 116 patients with tumour-
positive sentinel nodes were reviewed. The follow-up data were obtained from the 
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prospectively kept database. The median follow-up duration was 53 months. 
Metastases with an invasion depth under 0.3 mm or diameter less than 0.1 mm were 
not associated with additional involved nodes. Four percent of the patients with 
metastases with an invasion depth of 0.3-1.0 mm and 3.0% of the patients with 
metastases with a diameter of 0.1-1.0 mm had other involved nodes. Other nodes 
were involved in 2.6% of the patients with subcapsular metastases, 8.5% in case of 
both subcapsular and parenchymal metastases, and 33% when multifocal or extensive 
disease was present. The cut-off value that best determined both the risk of additional 
metastases and survival was 0.4 mm invasion depth. Patients with multiple involved 
sentinel nodes had a risk of additional lymph node metastases that was almost twice 
as high as in patients with a single metastatic node. Only the differences in five-year 
overall survival of the three successive invasion depth categories was statistically 
significant: 92%, 83% and 68%. Five-year overall survival was 81% in patients with 
one involved sentinel node and 60% if there were more. 
It was concluded that invasion depth and diameter of the metastasis correlate best with 
the presence of additional nodal disease. Invasion depth best predicts overall survival. 
It seems justified to refrain from completion dissection in patients with a tumour 
invasion depth up to 0.4 mm in their sentinel node. 
The micromorphometric Starz-classification suggests that melanoma patients with 
a sentinel node metastasis invading no more than 0.3 mm (Starz-I) or 0.31-1.0 mm 
(Starz-II) below the capsular level can be spared further surgery, while invasion of the 
metastasis of more than 1.0 mm (Starz-III) implies a need for completion dissection. 
Chapter nine reports the study in which this recommendation was prospectively 
examined in 70 patients who were followed for a median of 33 months. Twenty 
patients with a metastasis with an invasion depth up to 1.0 mm were spared further 
surgery and 50 patients with more extensively invading metastases underwent 
completion dissection. No lymph node recurrences were detected in the twenty patients 
who were spared dissection. Six of the 50 patients (12%) with lymph node invasion 
exceeding 1.0 mm had additional involved nodes in the dissection specimen. In these 
patients, no recurrences developed in the cleared regional basins. Overall three-year 
survival was 100% in the patients who had been spared regional node dissection and 
80% in the patients who had undergone regional node dissection (p= 0.04). Three-year 
disease-free survival rates were 83% and 60%, respectively (p= 0.40). 
These results confirm those of Starz and suggest that completion dissection can be 
safely omitted in patients with a metastasis with an invasion depth not exceeding 1.0 
mm, and that a completion dissection must be carried out when the invasion depth 
exceeds this threshold. The distinct survival difference between the two groups of 
patients suggests that the Starz-classification also has prognostic implications.
Refinement of the extent of a completion dissection in the groin is the subject of 
the chapters ten and eleven. When completion groin dissection is carried out for a 
tumour-positive sentinel node, additional involved nodes are found 16% to 21% of 
the cases. Some of these are recovered from the deep (parailiac and obturator) area. 
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At the Netherlands Cancer Institute, the extent of a completion groin lymph node 
dissection in case of a positive sentinel node is based on the anterior and lateral 
lymphoscintigrams that were obtained before sentinel node biopsy. A combined 
superficial and deep dissection is performed if the lymphoscintigrams show a 
sentinel node or a second-echelon node in a deep lymph node area. Otherwise, only a 
superficial dissection is performed. This approach follows the concept that melanoma 
disseminates through the lymphatic system in a step-wise fashion. Chapter ten 
describes the results of this approach in 42 patients who underwent completion groin 
dissection because of a tumour-positive sentinel node. Eighteen of these patients 
had femoro-inguinal sentinel nodes and second-echelon nodes and underwent only a 
superficial lymph node dissection. Twenty-four patients had iliac-obturator second-
echelon nodes and underwent a combined superficial and deep dissection. One of the 
eighteen patients who underwent a superficial dissection developed a deep (obturator) 
lymph node recurrence after twelve months. Revision of the lymphoscintigrams 
showed that the images had been interpreted incorrectly and that the second-echelon 
node was located in the obturator area after all. The other seventeen patients who 
had undergone superficial dissection did not develop lymph node recurrences in a 
median follow-up time of 61 months. A combined superficial and deep dissection 
revealed additional involved nodes in the deep compartment in two of the 24 patients. 
At five years, 77% of all patients were alive and 56% alive and disease-free. These 
figures were 76% and 53% respectively in the patients who underwent superficial 
dissection only, and 80% and 61% respectively in the patients who also underwent 
deep dissection. This study suggests that, in case of a tumour-positive sentinel node, 
the strategy to determine the extent of the groin dissection based on the location of the 
second-tier nodes may be valid.
The lymphatic drainage patterns of patients with a melanoma on the lower trunk or 
leg were studied further in chapter eleven. Early conventional lymphoscintigrams can 
distinguish sentinel nodes from second-tier nodes and the new single photon emission 
computed tomography camera with integrated CT (SPECT/CT) shows their precise 
anatomical location. The purpose of the study was to analyse lymphatic drainage 
patterns to the groin using these techniques and to determine the implications for a 
potential groin dissection. Fifty-five groins in 50 patients were analysed using planar 
lymphoscintigrams and SPECT/CT. The superficial groin was divided in five zones as 
proposed by Daseler, and the pelvic region was divided in three zones. A total of 106 
sentinel nodes were depicted, 10% in the superior lateral zone, 13% superior medial, 
42% inferior medial, 26% central and 8% in the external iliac zone. The second-tier 
nodes were mostly visualized in the external iliac zone (54%). No drainage at all was 
seen to the inferior lateral zone. In lower trunk melanoma, 81% of the sentinel nodes 
were in the superior and central zones, and no second-tier nodes were observed in the 
inferior zones. Twelve sentinel nodes were tumour-positive: ten in the inferior medial 
zone and two in the central zone. 
It was concluded that most (involved) sentinel nodes are found in the inferior medial 
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and central zones. The high frequency of pelvic second-tier nodes indicates the need 
for a deep completion groin dissection in the majority of sentinel node-positive 
patients. In none of the patients, lymphatic drainage was seen to the inferior lateral 
zone, which suggests that this area need not be included in a completion dissection. 
In patients with lower trunk melanoma, the inferior medial zone may not need to be 
removed either. 

SPECT/CT

Conventional lymphoscintigraphy does not always define the exact anatomical 
location of a sentinel node. The lymphatic drainage pattern may be unusual or may 
not be shown at all. The recently introduced hybrid single photon emission computed 
tomography camera with integrated CT (SPECT/CT) could help overcome these 
difficulties. SPECT is a tomographic version of conventional lymphoscintigraphy and 
the images have better contrast and resolution. When fused with the anatomical details 
provided by CT into one image, a meaningful surgical ‘roadmap’ can be created. The 
additional value of SPECT/CT in lymphatic mapping in breast cancer and melanoma 
patients is described in the chapters twelve through seventeen. 
Chapter twelve presents the results of a pilot study in 40 patients with breast cancer or 
melanoma. Thirty-one patients had conventional lymphoscintigrams with unexpected 
lymphatic drainage, six lymphoscintigrams were difficult to interpret and three 
patients had no sentinel node visualized on the conventional images. SPECT/CT was 
performed immediately after delayed conventional imaging. SPECT/CT showed six 
additional sentinel nodes in four patients, of which two were tumour-positive and led 
to upstaging and a change in management in 5.0% of patients. SPECT/CT depicted 
sentinel nodes in three patients with non-visualization on the delayed conventional 
images. It was concluded that SPECT/CT is of additional value in finding the exact 
anatomic location of sentinel nodes in patients with inconclusive conventional images. 
SPECT/CT shows additional sentinel nodes and detects sentinel nodes in patients 
without a visible sentinel node on the conventional images. 
The available literature on the use of hybrid SPECT/CT in lymphatic mapping in 
breast cancer patients is analysed in chapter thirteen. The majority of SPECT/CT 
scans were routinely made after conventional imaging. The SPECT/CT settings used 
in the studies were mostly similar, but the methods used for conventional imaging 
were more variable. All studies demonstrated an improved anatomical localization 
by performing additional SPECT/CT, especially sentinel nodes outside the axilla 
and nodes close to the injection site were easier to identify. Sentinel nodes were 
visualized in 89-100% of the patients by combined conventional imaging and SPECT/
CT, with sentinel nodes depicted only by SPECT/CT in up to 14%. It was concluded 
that SPECT/CT shows the exact anatomical location of sentinel nodes, detects 
sentinel nodes not depicted by conventional imaging, and therefore facilitates surgical 
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exploration. 
In a minority of breast cancer patients, lymphoscintigraphy shows no lymphatic 
drainage and sentinel nodes may remain undiscovered. Chapter fourteen describes 
the additional value of hybrid SPECT/CT in breast cancer patients without a sentinel 
node in the axilla on the conventional images. The role of blue dye, the gamma ray 
detection probe and careful intraoperative palpation of the axilla was evaluated in 
patients in whom SPECT/CT also failed to reveal a sentinel node in the axilla. Fifteen 
breast cancer patients with non-visualization on conventional lymphoscintigrams 
and thirteen women with only extra-axillary sentinel nodes underwent SPECT/CT 
following late conventional imaging without re-injection of the radiopharmaceutical. 
SPECT/CT visualized lymphatic drainage in eight of the fifteen patients (53%) with 
non-visualization after conventional imaging, depicted nine of the fourteen harvested 
sentinel nodes (64%) and three of five tumour-positive sentinel nodes. SPECT/CT 
showed an axillary sentinel node in two of the thirteen patients (15%) with only 
sentinel nodes outside the axilla on their conventional lymphoscintigrams. SPECT/
CT showed the exact anatomical location of all visualized sentinel nodes. Careful 
exploration of the axilla with the combined use of blue dye, a gamma probe and 
intra-operative palpation revealed an axillary sentinel node in the remaining eighteen 
patients. 
This study has shown that SPECT/CT is able to discover ‘hidden’ sentinel nodes in the 
majority of patients with non-visualization, but that it is less valuable in patients with 
only extra-axillary lymphatic drainage on the conventional images. Exploration of the 
axilla in patients with persistent non-visualization improves the identification rate of 
(involved) sentinel nodes. 
In chapter fifteen, SPECT/CT was explored in 134 breast cancer patients. The 
patients underwent SPECT/CT immediately after the late conventional images were 
made, when these showed an unusual drainage pattern (85 patients), a pattern that 
was difficult to interpret (27 patients), or did not depict lymphatic drainage (22 
patients). Conventional imaging suggested 271 sentinel nodes in 112 of the 134 
patients (84%). SPECT/CT showed 269 of these same nodes and indicated that two 
sites of radioactivity were caused by skin contamination with the radiopharmaceutical. 
SPECT/CT visualized nineteen additional sentinel nodes in fifteen patients of whom 
eleven had conventional images without identifiable nodes. Twenty-seven patients 
had one or more tumour-positive sentinel nodes. In four patients (15%), these were 
visualized only by SPECT/CT. SPECT/CT had no additional value for the surgical 
approach in eleven patients with persisting non-visualization (8%), and was of 
questionable value in 67 other patients (50%). Based on the SPECT/CT images, a 
more precise incision was made in 48 patients (36%), an extra incision in six (4%) and 
an incision was omitted in two patients (1.5%). 
It was concluded that SPECT/CT detects additional sentinel nodes and shows 
the exact anatomical location of sentinel nodes in breast cancer patients with 
inconclusive conventional images. SPECT/CT can visualize drainage in patients whose 
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conventional images do not reveal a sentinel node. Therefore, SPECT/CT facilitates 
surgical exploration in difficult cases and may improve staging.
Chapter sixteen describes the potential value of SPECT/CT in 85 melanoma patients. 
The patients had conventional lymphoscintigrams that were difficult to interpret (51 
patients), that showed an unusual drainage pattern (33 patients), or failed to visualize 
a node (one patient). Forty-one patients had their melanoma on an extremity, 31 on the 
trunk, and 14 in the head and neck region. SPECT/CT was performed following late 
conventional imaging without re-injection of the radiopharmaceutical. Conventional 
imaging suggested 214 sentinel nodes in 84 of the 85 patients (99%). SPECT/CT 
showed these same nodes and twelve extra sentinel nodes in seven patients (8%). 
Ten of these additional nodes were harvested, of which three nodes in two patients 
harboured metastases. There was a clear advantage of SPECT/CT in 30 patients (35%) 
resulting in a different incision in seventeen, an incision at another site in eight, and an 
extra incision in five patients. The value was questionable in nineteen patients (22%) 
in whom sentinel nodes were more clearly visualized by SPECT/CT, but the incision 
remained unchanged. There was no additional value of SPECT/CT in 36 patients 
(42%). 
It was concluded that SPECT/CT detects additional sentinel nodes and shows the 
exact anatomical location of sentinel nodes in melanoma patients with inconclusive 
conventional lymphoscintigrams. SPECT/CT facilitates surgical exploration in difficult 
cases and may improve staging.
In chapter seventeen, a feasibility study is presented that explored a new potential 
of SPECT/CT in patients with melanoma or breast cancer. After correction of SPECT 
for attenuation and scatter, three-dimensional volume-rendering of fused SPECT/CT 
was performed to depict sentinel nodes and surrounding muscle and bone structures. 
This specific setting was evaluated in 23 melanoma patients and seven breast cancer 
patients. Conventional imaging depicted 81 sentinel nodes in the 30 patients (mean 2.7 
nodes, range 1-6). Two-dimensional and volume-rendered three-dimensional SPECT/
CT visualized four additional sentinel nodes in three patients. These were tumour-
negative. The combination of both SPECT/CT techniques accomplished a more precise 
anatomical location of sentinel nodes in 23 of the 30 patients (77%). The location of 
sentinel nodes was different on SPECT/CT images compared to the conventional scans 
in six patients (20%). The surgical approach was changed in fifteen patients (50%) 
based on the SPECT/CT images. The surgeon decided to make a shorter incision in 
three patients, a longer incision in two and to move the incision in six patients. An 
extra incision was made in one patient and an incision was omitted in three patients. 
We conclude that volume-rendered three-dimensional SPECT/CT is feasible in patients 
with melanoma or breast cancer. The combination of two- and three-dimensional 
images provides relevant new information in the majority of patients.
It has been suggested, that extensive metastatic involvement of a sentinel node can 
lead to obstruction of the afferent lymph vessel or of the flow in the node. This may 
cause rerouting of lymph fluid to a ‘neo’-sentinel node that may not yet contain 
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tumour, causing a false-negative procedure. There is, however, little evidence to 
support this hypothesis. Chapter eighteen presents a study of the concept of lymph 
flow obstruction and rerouting in patients with palpable groin metastases. Seventeen 
penile cancer patients with unilateral palpable and cytologically proven metastasis in 
the groin underwent conventional lymphoscintigraphy and SPECT/CT imaging prior 
to sentinel node biopsy of the contralateral groin. The pattern of lymphatic drainage 
in the seventeen palpable metastatic groins was evaluated for signs of obstruction 
and rerouting. On the CT-images, the palpable metastatic node could be identified in 
all seventeen groins. Four of the seventeen palpable metastatic nodes (24%) showed 
uptake of radioactivity on the SPECT/CT images. In ten groins, rerouting of lymphatic 
drainage to a neo-sentinel node was seen, one of which was located in the contralateral 
groin. Complete absence of lymphatic drainage was seen in the three remaining groins. 
This study proves that the assumed concept of lymph flow obstruction and rerouting is 
true. Conscientious physical examination and preoperative ultrasound with fine-needle 
aspiration cytology may identify nodes with considerable tumour invasion at an earlier 
stage and thereby reduce the incidence of false-negative procedures.

Conclusions and implications

A systematic review of the literature with a median follow up duration of 34 months 
shows that 0.3% of the patients recur in the axilla when axillary node dissection is 
omitted after finding a tumour-free sentinel node. Sentinel node biopsy thus appears 
to be a valid staging tool in primary breast cancer patients. Pursuit of sentinel nodes 
outside the axilla improves staging but the sensitivity of the technique is not as 
satisfying as it is for finding metastases in the axilla. Breast cancer patients in whom 
both lymphoscintigraphy and intraoperative exploration only result in the harvest of an 
extra-axillary sentinel node may be spared axillary clearance. After previous treatment 
of the breast or the axilla, the lymph drainage pattern may change. There is more often 
drainage to sentinel nodes outside the axilla and more often no node is identifiable. 
The finding of involved nodes outside the axilla suggests that sentinel node biopsy can 
improve staging in these patients, although the sensitivity of the technique may be less.
It was concluded that invasion depth and diameter of the metastasis correlate best with 
the presence of additional nodal disease in patients with melanoma. Invasion depth 
best predicts overall survival. It seems justified to refrain from completion dissection 
in case of a tumour invasion depth up to 0.4 mm. The extent of a node dissection 
for a positive sentinel node in the groin can be guided by the location of the sentinel 
nodes and of the second-tier nodes. Preferably, sentinel node-positive melanoma 
patients should be enrolled in the Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial II, in 
which they are randomised between further dissection and observation with regular 
ultrasound of the lymph basin. 
Hybrid SPECT/CT has the potential to make image fusion a routine clinical tool that 
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improves the yield of lymphatic mapping in patients with breast cancer or melanoma. 
The anatomical location of a sentinel node is more clearly depicted. Additional 
sentinel nodes that may contain metastases can be visualized, even if conventional 
images do not visualize lymphatic drainage. These advantages lead to a more 
appropriate surgical incision in a fair number of patients. It is worthwhile to explore 
the axilla in breast cancer patients with persistent non-visualization after conventional 
lymphoscintigraphy and SPECT/CT. We recommend SPECT/CT if conventional 
images fail to depict a sentinel node or do not show the lymphatic pattern clearly 
enough to optimally guide the surgeon.
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Samenvatting

De sentinelnode is de lymfklier die in directe verbinding staat met de primaire 
tumor en daardoor de eerste klier die door uitzaaiing van de tumor kan worden 
bereikt. De sentinel-nodeprocedure is een diagnostische ingreep die er op gericht 
is de sentinelnode op te sporen en te onderzoeken op de eventuele aanwezigheid 
van tumorcellen. Aan de hand van deze bevindingen kan men de prognose en de 
verdere behandeling van de patiënt bepalen. In dit proefschrift worden een aantal 
nieuwe ontwikkelingen besproken aangaande de sentinel-nodeprocedure bij 
mammacarcinoom- en melanoompatiënten. 
In hoofdstuk een wordt een inleiding gegeven van de term en de betekenis van de 
sentinelnode in een historisch perspectief en wordt de inhoud van dit proefschrift 
geïntroduceerd. De basale aspecten van de sentinel-nodeprocedure en de stand van 
zaken voorafgaand aan de onderzoeken die tot dit proefschrift hebben geleid worden 
besproken in hoofdstuk twee. 

Mammacarcinoom

De validatie van de sentinel-nodeprocedure en eventuele nieuwe indicaties bij 
het mammacarcinoom worden besproken in de hoofdstukken drie tot en met 
zeven. Sentinel-nodebiopsie was reeds een standaardprocedure bij de stadiëring 
van mammacarcinoompatiënten voordat gerandomiseerde studies het axillaire 
lymfklierrecidiefpercentage of het effect op overleving hadden laten zien na 
een voldoende lange follow-upduur. In hoofdstuk drie wordt een systematisch 
literatuuronderzoek gepresenteerd van 48 studies die 14.959 sentinelnodenegatieve 
mammacarcinoompatiënten omvatten bij wie geen aanvullende okselklierdissectie is 
verricht. Deze groep patiënten werd gedurende een mediane periode van 34 maanden 
gevolgd waarin bij 67 patiënten een recidief werd ontdekt, resulterend in een mediaan, 
gewogen axillair lymfklierrecidiefpercentage van 0,3%. De mediane periode waarna 
een lymfklierrecidief aan het licht kwam was twintig maanden, variërend van vier tot 
63 maanden. De mediane sensitiviteit van de procedure was 100% met een variatie van 
97% tot 100%. Een verscheidenheid aan lymphatic mapping methodes werd gebruikt 
in de verschillende onderzoeken, maar het lymfklierrecidiefpercentage van de oksel 
was zeer laag in elke bestudeerde populatie. Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat sentinel-
nodebiopsie een veilige procedure is onafhankelijk van de gebruikte techniek. Echter, 
de follow-uptijd van de studies was bescheiden, slechts enkele artikelen vermeldden 
het percentage fout-negatieve procedures en er werden geen recidiefpercentages van 
klieren buiten de oksel gerapporteerd. Deze belangrijke parameters zijn nodig om 
definitief te bepalen of de sentinel-nodeprocedure een nauwkeurige stadiëringsmethode 
is.
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In ons instituut worden het radiofarmacon en patentblauw in de tumor toegediend. Niet 
alleen sentinelnodes in de oksel worden verwijderd, maar ook de sentinelnodes die 
daarbuiten gelegen zijn. In hoofdstuk vier worden 1.019 mammacarcinoompatiënten 
beschreven die een dergelijke sentinel-nodeprocedure ondergingen. Bij 748 van 
hen leverden 755 sentinel-nodeprocedures geen metastasering op en hen werd een 
okselklierdissectie bespaard. De mediane follow-upduur was 46 maanden. Twee van 
de 748 patiënten ontwikkelden een recidief in de oksel en twee andere patiënten een 
supraclaviculair recidief. Het recidiefpercentage was daarmee 0,5%: 0,25% voor de 
axillaire en 0,25% voor de extra-axillaire klieren. Bij 271 patiënten waren 284 sentinel-
nodeprocedures tumorpositief; bij 247 van hen in de oksel, bij twintig buiten de oksel 
en bij zeventien zowel in de oksel als elders. Het percentage foutnegatieve procedures 
bedroeg 1,2%: 0,8% voor de axillaire en 5,1% voor de extra-axillaire klieren. Na vijf 
jaar was van de patiënten met een tumornegatieve sentinelnode 96% van de patiënten 
in leven en was 90% ziektevrij. Deze resultaten geven aan dat sentinel-nodebiopsie bij 
mammacarcinoompatiënten met een intratumorale injectietechniek een betrouwbare 
techniek is voor de oksel. Van de metastasering buiten de oksel werd 5,1% gemist. 
Bij mammacarcinoompatiënten bij wie geen sentinelnode in de oksel wordt gevonden 
voeren de meeste chirurgen een okselklierdissectie uit. Tweeëntachtig van de 
1.949 mammacarcinoompatiënten die een sentinel-nodebiopsie ondergingen in Het 
Nederlands Kanker Instituut hadden een lymfoscintigram met alleen een of meer 
sentinelnodes buiten de oksel (4.2%). Deze groep patiënten is beschreven in hoofdstuk 
vijf. Bij exploratie met behulp van patentblauw en de gammastralendetectieprobe 
werd bij 62 van hen (76%) toch een sentinelnode in de oksel gevonden. Bij de 
overige twintig patiënten (24%) werd afgezien van okselklierdissectie, gebaseerd op 
de hypothese dat de lymfdrainage vanuit de tumor niet noodzakelijkerwijs naar een 
okselklier gaat en dat een klier buiten de oksel de enig aanwezige sentinelnode kan 
zijn. Bij vier van de twintig patiënten werden geen okselklieren verwijderd, verdachte 
palpabele klieren werden uitgenomen bij vier andere patiënten en bij de overigen 
werden willekeurig enige klieren verwijderd. Er werden geen lymfklierrecidieven 
ontdekt gedurende een mediaan follow-upperiode van 49 maanden. 
Dit onderzoek laat zien dat vier procent van de patiënten alleen drainage naar klieren 
buiten de oksel heeft op het preoperatieve lymfoscintigram. In een dergelijke situatie is 
het de moeite waard de oksel te exploreren en wordt een sentinelnode alsnog gevonden 
in driekwart van deze gevallen. Indien alleen een sentinelnode buiten de oksel 
gevonden kan worden lijkt de strategie om geen okselklierdissectie uit te voeren veilig. 
De sentinel-nodeprocedure is geïncorporeerd in de diagnostiek van 
mammacarcinoompatiënten. De procedure wordt echter niet routinematige uitgevoerd 
bij patiënten bij wie in het verleden een behandeling van de borst of de oksel heeft 
plaatsgevonden. Men is bang dat de eerder uitgevoerde operatie of bestraling de 
lymfafvoer heeft veranderd en dat de verkeerde klier als sentinelnode in beeld 
wordt gebracht wat kan leiden tot een foutnegatieve procedure. In hoofdstuk zes 
wordt de lymfdrainage na een chirurgische ingreep van de borst of de oksel in kaart 
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gebracht bij 115 patiënten. Er werden 48 patiënten nabestraald als onderdeel van de 
borstsparende behandeling waarvan bij 24 patiënten ook de oksel werd bestraald. 
Lymfdrainagepatronen werden bestudeerd door middel van het preoperatieve 
lymfoscintigram en de bevindingen bij operatie. De patiënten werden ingedeeld 
in subgroepen op basis van de voorafgaande behandeling en de resultaten werden 
vergeleken met het lymfdrainagepatroon van de gehele groep en met het patroon bij de 
onbehandelde borst zoals wij dat uit een vorig onderzoek kennen. 
Sentinelnodes in de oksel werden gevonden bij 81 patiënten (70%), 43 patiënten (37%) 
hadden drainage naar meerdere lymfklierregio’s en bij achttien patiënten (16%) werd 
geen lymfdrainage ontdekt. Sentinelnodes buiten de oksel kwamen vaker voor dan bij 
onbehandelde patiënten (51% versus 33%, p= 0,01). Ook kwam het vaker voor dat 
geen sentinelnode werd gevonden (16% versus 3,1%, p= 0,003). Vier tumoren (2,9%) 
draineerden naar de contralaterale oksel. Er werden tumorpositieve sentinelnodes 
gevonden bij twaalf patiënten (10%), bij twee van hen in de contralaterale oksel. Er 
werd geen lymfklierrecidivering ontdekt tijdens de mediane follow-upperiode van 39 
maanden.
De conclusie luidt dat bij 84% van de mammacarcinoompatiënten die in het verleden 
een behandeling van de betrokken borst of oksel hebben ondergaan een sentinelnode 
wordt gevonden. Dit is minder vaak dan bij een niet eerder behandelde borst. De 
sentinelnodes bevinden zich vaker buiten de oksel. Het vinden van een tumorpositieve 
sentinelnode verbetert de stadiëring en heeft invloed op het verdere beleid, ook indien 
de klier buiten de ipsilaterale oksel is gelegen. Het vinden van een sentinelnode zonder 
tumor lijkt betrouwbaar, maar het is nog te vroeg om hierover een definitieve uitspraak 
te kunnen doen. 
Hoofdstuk zeven laat de resultaten zien van een gelijksoortige studie bij 22 patiënten 
die mantelveldbestraling hebben ondergaan in verband met de ziekte van Hodgkin. 
Deze bestraling is gericht op de hals, de oksel, het mediastinum en overlapt een 
deel van de borst. Sentinelnodes werden bij negentien patiënten (86%) in de oksel 
gevonden en bij negen patiënten (41%) daarbuiten. Sentinelnodes werden vaker op 
andere plaatsen dan de oksel gevonden dan bij niet bestraalde patiënten bij wie in een 
vorig onderzoek dit  percentage voor deze locaties 33 was (p= 0,04). Het gebeurde 
eveneens vaker dat geen drainage werd waargenomen (14% versus 3,1%, p= 0,01). Er 
werden tumorpositieve sentinelnodes gevonden bij vijf patiënten (23%), bij twee van 
hen in de parasternale regio. Er werden geen lymfklierrecidieven ontdekt tijdens de 
mediane follow-upperiode van 49 maanden.
Dit onderzoek laat zien dat bij 86% van de mammacarcinoompatiënten die in 
het verleden mantelveldbestraling hebben ondergaan een sentinelnode wordt 
gevonden. Dit percentage is lager dan bij patiënten die niet tevoren bestraald zijn. De 
sentinelnodes bevinden zich vaker buiten de oksel. Het vinden van een tumorpositieve 
sentinelnode verbetert de stadiëring en heeft invloed op het verdere beleid. Meer 
studies met een langere follow-up duur zijn nodig om de sensitiviteit van de procedure 
bij deze patiënten te bepalen.
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Melanoom

Melanoomchirurgen vandaag de dag disputeren over de vraag of men bij iedere 
sentinel-nodepositieve melanoompatiënt een aanvullende lymfeklierdissectie moet 
verrichten. Om dit vraagstuk op te lossen zoekt men naar criteria om patiënten 
te selecteren bij wie de positieve sentinelnode hoogstwaarschijnlijk de enige 
lymfkliermetastase is zodat hen de morbiditeit van een aanvullende dissectie bespaard 
kan blijven. Minimale metastasering in de sentinelnode is een voorbeeld van een 
dergelijk criterium. In dit proefschrift werden twee groepen sentinelnodepositieve 
melanoompatiënten bestudeerd. In een retrospectief onderzoek ondergingen alle 
patiënten een aanvullende klierdissectie en in een prospectief onderzoek werd deze bij 
een deel van de patiënten achterwege gelaten. 
In hoofdstuk acht wordt de eerst genoemde studie gepresenteerd. De coupes 
van de sentinelnodes van 116 patiënten werden herbeoordeeld volgens drie 
verschillende micromorfologische classificaties. Het doel van het onderzoek was 
het bepalen op basis van welke classificatie men het best het risico op additionele 
lymfkliermetastasering en de overleving kan bepalen. Tevens werd getracht een 
grenswaarde te vinden waarbij op basis van beide uitkomsten een complementerende 
dissectie achterwege gelaten zou kunnen worden. De mediane follow-upduur was 53 
maanden. 
Invasiediepte gemeten vanaf het kapsel van de lymfklier (starzclassificatie) en het 
meten van de maximale diameter (Rotterdamcriteria) waren betere voorspellers voor 
het aanwezig zijn van additionele lymfkliermetastasen dan de locatie van de metastase 
in de sentinelnode (dewarclassificatie). 
Metastasen met een invasiediepte onder 0,3 mm of met een diameter kleiner dan 
0,1 mm waren niet geassocieerd met additionele positieve lymfklieren. Vier procent 
van de patiënten met een metastase met een invasiediepte tussen 0,3 en 1,0 mm 
en 3,0% van de patiënten met een metastase met een diameter tussen 0,1 en 1,0 
mm hadden wel additionele lymfkliermetastasen. Additionele lymfkliermetastasen 
werden gevonden bij 2,6% van de patiënten met een subcapsulaire metastase in de 
sentinelnode, bij 8,5% van de patiënten met ook parenchymale metastasering en 
bij 33% indien er multifocale of uitgebreide metastasering was. De grenswaarde 
die het best de aanwezigheid van additionele lymfkliermetastasen en de overleving 
voorspelde was 0,4 mm invasiediepte. Het risico op additionele lymfkliermetastasen 
verdubbelde indien er meer dan een positieve sentinelnode werd gevonden. Alleen 
de vijfjaarsoverlevingspercentages van de drie opeenvolgende groepen van de 
starzclassificatie verschilden statistisch significant van elkaar (92%, 83% en 68%). 
Vijfjaarsoverleving bij patiënten met één positieve sentinelnode was 81% en dit was 
60% indien er meerdere aangedane sentinelnodes waren. 
Dit onderzoek laat zien dat invasiediepte en diameter van de metastase in 
de sentinelnode het best correleren met de aanwezigheid vaan additionele 
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lymfkliermetastasen. De overleving wordt het best voorspeld door de invasiediepte 
van de metastase. Het lijkt verantwoord een complementerende dissectie achterwege te 
laten bij patiënten met een sentinel-nodemetastase met een invasiediepte tot 0,4 mm. 
In hoofdstuk negen wordt het prospectieve onderzoek beschreven waarin 70 patiënten 
werden ingedeeld in drie verschillende categorieën volgens de starzclassificatie. 
Starz suggereert dat melanoompatiënten bij wie een metastase in de sentinelnode 
zich niet meer dan 0,3 mm (S-I) of 0,31-1,0 mm (S-II) binnen het kapselniveau 
van de sentinelnode uitbreidt een aanvullende dissectie bespaard kan blijven, 
terwijl tumorinvasie dieper dan 1,0 mm (S-III) gepaard kan gaan met additionele 
lymfkliermetastasen en wel dissectie vergt. De mediane follow-upduur was 33 
maanden. Bij geen van de twintig patiënten met een metastase met een invasiediepte 
van niet meer dan 1,0 mm die geen aanvullende klierdissectie ondergingen werd 
een lymfklierrecidief ontdekt tijdens follow-up. Bij zes van de 50 patiënten (12%) 
met een metastase met een grotere invasiediepte bij wie wel een aanvullende 
dissectie werd uitgevoerd werd een lymfkliermetastase ontdekt in het preparaat. De 
driejaarsoverleving bedroeg 100% voor de eerste groep patiënten en 80% voor de 
tweede groep (p= 0,04). Aanvullende klierdissectie lijkt onnodig bij patiënten met een 
metastase met een invasiediepte van niet meer dan 1,0 mm maar lijkt wel verstandig 
bij een grotere invasiediepte. Het verschil in overleving tussen de groepen laat zien dat 
de starzclassificatie ook prognostische betekenis heeft. 
Ongeveer 16-21% van de sentinel-nodepositieve melanoompatiënten heeft meer 
lymfkliermetastasen in dezelfde klierregio. In geval van een sentinel-nodemetastase 
in de lies meent men over het algemeen dat eventuele additionele metastasen slechts 
zelden gelegen zijn in het diepe kliergebied. Er bestaat geen consensus over de 
uitgebreidheid van een aanvullende liesklierdissectie. Moeten in deze gevallen alleen 
de oppervlakkige (femoro-inguinale) lymfklieren verwijderd worden of ook de 
diepe (iliacale en obturatorius) klieren? In Het Nederlands Kanker Instituut wordt de 
uitgebreidheid van een aanvullende liesklierdissectie gebaseerd op de plaats van de 
sentinelnodes en van de tweede-echelonklieren bij lymfoscintigrafisch onderzoek. Een 
oppervlakkige liesklierdissectie wordt uitgevoerd indien deze klieren in het femoro-
inguinale gebied liggen en bij de andere patiënten wordt ook een diepe dissectie 
verricht. Het is aannemelijk dat de tweede-echelonklieren het grootste risico lopen 
op additionele metastasering. De combinatie van conventionele lymfoscintigrafie en 
single-photon emission computed tomography met CT (SPECT-CT) onderscheidt 
sentinelnodes van tweede-echelonklieren en laat de precieze anatomische locatie van 
beide zien. 
In hoofdstuk tien worden 42 melanoompatiënten beschreven met een metastase in 
een sentinelnode in de lies. Bij achttien patiënten met femoro-inguinale sentinelnodes 
en tweede-echelonklieren werd alleen een oppervlakkige dissectie uitgevoerd en bij 
de overige 24 patiënten ook een diepe dissectie omdat tenminste een van deze klieren 
in het diepe kliergebied gelegen was. De mediane follow-upduur was 61 maanden. 
Bij een patiënt die alleen een oppervlakkige dissectie onderging werd nadien een 
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metastase in het diepe kliergebied ontdekt. Achteraf bleek dat het lymfoscintigram 
verkeerd was beoordeeld. Bij geen van de overig zeventien patiënten die een 
oppervlakkige dissectie ondergingen werd later lymfklierrecidivering gevonden. Bij 
twee van de 24 patiënten die een oppervlakkige en diepe klierdissectie ondergingen 
werd een additionele tumorpositieve lymfklier in het diepe klierdissectiepreparaat 
gevonden. Na vijf jaar was 77% van alle patiënten nog in leven en 56% was ook 
ziektevrij. 
Op basis van deze studie lijkt het veilig om melanoompatiënten met een positieve 
sentinelnode en een tweede-echelonklier in het oppervlakkige deel van de lies een 
diepe klierdissectie te besparen. 
In hoofdstuk elf wordt de lymfdrainage naar en in de lies bij patiënten met 
een melanoom verder in kaart gebracht en worden de mogelijke implicaties 
voor een klierdissectie bepaald indien de sentinelnode tumorpositief is. Het 
lymfdrainagepatroon van 55 liezen bij 50 patiënten met een melanoom op het been 
(41 liezen) of op de caudale romp (14 liezen) werd bestudeerd met behulp van 
conventionele lymfoscintigrafie en van twee-, en driedimensionale SPECT-CT. De 
oppervlakkige lies werd verdeeld in vijf zones en de diepe lies in drie. Er werden 
106 sentinelnodes waargenomen in de 55 liezen: 28 (26%) centraal, 14 (13%) in de 
medio-craniale zone, 11 (10%) latero-craniaal, 45 (42%) medio-caudaal, en 8 (8%) in 
de iliaca externa zone. De meeste tweede-echelonklieren werden gezien in de iliaca 
externa zone. Er was geen enkele drainage naar de latero-caudale lymfklierzone. Bij 
patiënten met een melanoom op de romp werd 81% van de sentinelnodes gezien in 
de craniale en mediale zones en waren er geen tweede-echelonklieren in de caudale 
zones. In totaal werden er twaalf tumorpositieve sentinelnodes gevonden, twee (15%) 
in de centrale zone en 10 (77%) in de medio-caudale zone.
Wij concluderen dat de meeste (tumorpositieve) sentinelnodes zich bevinden in de 
medio-caudale en centrale zones en dat er geen drainage werd gezien in de latero-
caudale zone. De plaats van de tweede-echelonklieren kan goed worden vastgesteld. 
De meerderheid daarvan bevindt zich in de iliaca externa zone. Bij de meeste patiënten 
met een tumorpositieve sentinelnode in de oppervlakkige lies lijkt een oppervlakkige 
en diepe lymfklierdissectie aangewezen. Bij iedere aanvullende dissectie zou men 
kunnen overwegen de latero-caudale zone niet te verwijderen en bij melanomen op de 
romp is dit wellicht ook mogelijk voor de inferior-mediale zone.

SPECT-CT

SPECT-CT is geïntroduceerd als aanvulling op de conventionele lymfoscintigrafie 
bij zowel mammacarcinoompatiënten als bij melanoompatiënten. Deze nieuwe 
beeldvormingtechniek wordt besproken in de hoofdstukken twaalf tot en met 
achttien. De exacte plaats van een sentinelnode is soms lastig te bepalen door de 
beperkte anatomische informatie die conventionele lymfoscintigrafie verschaft. 
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De recent geïntroduceerde hybride SPECT-CT camera’s combineren fysiologische 
informatie van lymfoscintigrafie met anatomische informatie van CT in één apparaat. 

SPECT en CT-beelden worden gefuseerd na correctie voor mogelijke verstrooiing of 
verzwakking van de gammastralen. De meeste onderzoekers hebben het gebruik van 
de hybride SPECT-CT na de conventionele lymfoscintigrafie bestudeerd in series van 
opeenvolgende mammacarcinoompatiënten. Anderen beschrijven het gebruik ervan in 
een subgroep of op een specifieke indicatie. In Het Nederlands Kanker Instituut wordt 
SPECT-CT verricht na de laatste conventionele opnames op basis van de volgende 
indicaties: een ongewoon drainagepatroon, een onduidelijk lymfoscintigram en het niet 
zichtbaar zijn van een sentinelnode. Enkele voorbeelden van de eerste twee indicaties 
zijn een sentinelnode buiten de oksel, een sentinelnode dichtbij de injectieplaats van 
het radiofarmacon, of een diepliggende sentinelnode, bijvoorbeeld in de lies. 
In hoofdstuk twaalf wordt een onderzoek gepresenteerd waarin de eerste 
resultaten van het gebruik van SPECT-CT wordt geëvalueerd bij 40 patiënten 
met een mammacarcinoom of melanoom. Bij 31 van hen gaf het conventionele 
lymfoscintigram een onverwacht drainagepatroon weer, bij zes was het patroon 
moeilijk te interpreteren op de conventionele beelden en drie patiënten hadden geen 
zichtbare drainage op het conventionele lymfoscintigram. SPECT-CT visualiseerde 
zes additionele sentinelnodes bij vier patiënten, waarvan twee tumorpositief waren. 
Dit leidde bij deze twee patiënten (5%) tot een verandering van het beleid. SPECT-
CT liet sentinelnodes zien bij drie patiënten zonder sentinelnode op het conventionele 
lymfoscintigram. Wij kunnen concluderen dat SPECT-CT nauwkeurig de anatomische 
positie van sentinelnodes kan aangeven, dat SPECT-CT additionele sentinelnodes laat 
zien en tevens sentinelnodes laat zien die tevoren onzichtbaar waren.
In hoofdstuk dertien wordt een literatuuroverzicht gegeven over de verschillende 
indicaties, methodes en resultaten van SPECT-CT als aanvulling op conventionele 
beeldvorming bij mammacarcinoompatiënten. De meeste onderzoekers pasten 
SPECT-CT routinematig toe. De SPECT-CT-techniek was ongeveer hetzelfde in 
de verschillende onderzoeken maar de gebruikte methodes voor conventionele 
lymfoscintigrafie varieerden nogal. In alle onderzoeken gaf SPECT-CT de exacte 
anatomische locatie van sentinelnodes weer, met name in specifieke situaties zoals 
nabij de primaire tumor en wanneer conventionele lymfoscintigrafie geen drainage 
liet zien. Het gecombineerde gebruik van deze twee technieken beeldde sentinelnodes 
af bij 89-100% van de patiënten, waarvan 14% alleen op de SPECT-CT beelden 
te zien was. De resultaten bevestigen de aanvullende waarde van SPECT-CT voor 
lymphatic mapping. SPECT-CT laat de exacte anatomische locatie van sentinelnodes 
zien, laat extra sentinelnodes zien en maakt zo sentinel-nodebiopsie gemakkelijker en 
nauwkeuriger.
In hoofdstuk veertien wordt de aanvullende waarde van SPECT-CT verkend bij 
vijftien mammacarcinoompatiënten met een conventioneel lymfoscintigram zonder 
sentinelnode en bij dertien patiënten met alleen lymfedrainage buiten de oksel. 
De waarde van patentblauw, het gebruik van de gammastralendetectieprobe en 
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zorgvuldige palpatie van de oksel werden tevens bestudeerd wanneer SPECT-CT geen 
axillaire sentinelnode liet zien. 
SPECT-CT visualiseerde lymfdrainage bij acht van de vijftien patiënten zonder 
sentinelnode op de conventionele lymfoscintigrammen (53%), ontdekte 65% van 
alle operatief verwijderde sentinelnodes en drie van de vijf sentinelnodes (60%) die 
uiteindelijk tumorpositief waren in deze groep patiënten. SPECT-CT liet drainage 
naar de oksel zien bij twee van de dertien patiënten die op het conventionele 
lymfoscintigram alleen sentinelnodes buiten de oksel hadden (15%). Bij geen 
van beide was sprake van metastasering. SPECT-CT liet de precieze locatie van 
alle sentinelnodes zien. Exploratie van de oksel leverde tenminste een axillaire 
sentinelnode bij de dertien patiënten met persisterende non-visualisatie. 
In dit verkennende onderzoek liet SPECT-CT bij de helft van de patiënten zonder 
lymfedrainage op de conventionele lymfoscintigrammen tenminste één sentinelnode 
zien en heeft daarom een toegevoegde waarde. SPECT-CT heeft een beperktere 
aanvullende waarde bij patiënten met uitsluitend extra-axillaire drainage. Exploratie 
van de oksel is vaak succesvol als ook SPECT-CT geen klier laat zien. 
In hoofdstuk vijftien worden de resultaten weergegeven van de aanvullende waarde 
van de SPECT-CT bij 134 mammacarcinoompatiënten. Bij 85 van hen gaf het 
conventionele lymfoscintigram een onverwacht drainagepatroon weer, bij 27 was het 
patroon moeilijk te interpreteren op de conventionele beelden en 22 patiënten hadden 
geen drainage op het conventionele lymfoscintigram. Conventionele lymfoscintigrafie 
liet 271 sentinelnodes zien bij 112 van de 134 patiënten (84%). SPECT-CT toonde 269 
van deze sentinelnodes en maakte duidelijk dat twee accumulaties van radioactiviteit 
veroorzaakt waren door contaminatie van de huid met het radiofarmacon. SPECT-
CT visualiseerde negentien additionele sentinelnodes bij vijftien patiënten van wie 
elf geen drainage toonden op de conventionele beelden. Bij 27 patiënten werden 
tumorpositieve sentinelnodes gedetecteerd en bij vier van hen (15%) waren deze alleen 
op de SPECT-CT beelden te zien. SPECT-CT had geen toegevoegde waarde voor de 
chirurgische benadering bij elf patiënten met persisterende non-visualisatie (8%) en 
was van discutabele waarde bij 67 anderen (50%). Op basis van de SPECT-CT beelden 
werd de lengte van de incisie aangepast bij 48 patiënten (36%), werd een extra incisie 
gemaakt bij zes patiënten (4%) en bij twee patiënten werd een incisie achterwege 
gelaten (1,5%).
We kunnen concluderen dat SPECT-CT extra sentinelnodes kan visualiseren en 
de exacte plaats laat zien van deze klieren bij mammacarcinoompatiënten met een 
onduidelijk lymfoscintigram of bij patiënten zonder drainage op de conventionele 
afbeeldingen. SPECT-CT kan de chirurgische benadering vergemakkelijken en 
mogelijk de stadiëring verbeteren bij deze specifieke groepen patiënten. 
Hoofdstuk zestien beschrijft een gelijksoortig onderzoek bij 85 melanoompatiënten. 
Bij 51 van hen waren de conventionele beelden moeilijk te interpreteren, bij 33 
gaf het conventionele lymfoscintigram een onverwacht drainagepatroon weer en 
een patiënt had geen drainage op de conventionele afbeeldingen. Bij 41 patiënten 
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bevond het melanoom zich op een extremiteit, bij 31 op de romp en 14 patiënten 
hadden een melanoom in de hoofd-halsregio. Conventionele lymfoscintigrafie liet 
214 sentinelnodes zien bij 84 van de 85 patiënten (99%). SPECT-CT liet dezelfde 
sentinelnodes zien plus twaalf extra sentinelnodes bij zeven patiënten (8%). Tien van 
deze extra sentinelnodes werden verwijderd en drie daarvan waren tumorpositief bij 
twee patiënten. 
SPECT-CT had geen toegevoegde waarde voor de chirurgische benadering bij 36 
patiënten (42%). SPECT-CT was van discutabele waarde bij negentien anderen (22%) 
bij wie de sentinelnodes beter zichtbaar werden dan op de conventionele beelden maar 
waardoor de incisie niet anders werd. SPECT-CT had een toegevoegde waarde bij 30 
patiënten (35%), resulterend in een langere of kortere incisie bij zeventien patiënten, 
een incisie op een andere plek bij acht patiënten en een extra incisie bij vijf. 
Dit onderzoek laat zien dat SPECT-CT meer sentinelnodes zichtbaar maakt en de 
exacte plaats van de klieren laat zien bij melanoompatiënten met een onduidelijk 
lymfoscintigram en bij patiënten zonder zichtbare drainage op de conventionele 
afbeeldingen. SPECT-CT kan de chirurgische benadering verbeteren en mogelijk ook 
de stadiëring bij deze specifieke groepen patiënten. 
In hoofdstuk zeventien wordt een nieuwe vorm van SPECT-CT geëvalueerd bij 
23 melanoompatiënten en zeven mammacarcinoompatiënten. Na correctie van 
de SPECT-beelden voor verzwakking en verstrooiïng van de gammastralen vond 
driedimensionaal volume-rendering plaats van gefuseerde SPECT-CT-beelden 
zodat sentinelnodes werden geprojecteerd in een gedetailleerde omgeving van 
botten, spieren en de huid. Conventionele lymfoscintigrafie liet 81 sentinelnodes 
bij de 30 patiënten zien, mediaan 2,7 sentinelnodes, variërend van een tot zes. De 
twee- en driedimensionale SPECT-CT-beelden lieten vier extra sentinelnodes zien 
bij drie patiënten (10%). Deze sentinelnodes waren tumorvrij. De combinatie van 
de twee- en driedimensionale SPECT-CT beelden toonde de anatomische locatie 
van de sentinelnodes beter dan de conventionele scintigrammen bij 23 van de 30 
patiënten (77%) en dit betrof een andere plaats bij zes van hen (20%). De chirurgische 
benadering veranderde hierdoor bij vijftien patiënten (50%). De incisie was korter bij 
drie patiënten, langer bij twee en bij zes patiënten werd de incisie op een andere plaatst 
gemaakt. Een extra incisie was nodig bij één patiënt en een incisie werd achterwege 
gelaten bij drie andere. 
Concluderend kan worden gesteld dat de volume-rendered driedimensionale 
SPECT-CT uitvoerbaar is bij patiënten met een mammacarcinoom of melanoom. 
De combinatie van de twee- en driedimensionale SPECT-CT-beelden verschaft 
waardevolle informatie bij de meerderheid van deze patiëntengroep.
De betrouwbaarheid van de sentinel-nodeprocedure is afhankelijk van accurate 
visualisatie en identificatie van de klieren. Indien de verkeerde klier als sentinelnode 
wordt aangeduid en wordt verwijderd kan dit leiden tot een foutnegatieve procedure. 
Een klier kan zoveel tumorcellen bevatten dat er geen radiofarmacon wordt 
opgenomen doordat de lymfestroom is geblokkeerd. De radioactieve speurstof wordt 
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dan door een lymfbaan omgeleid naar een andere klier en daar opgenomen. Deze 
klier noemen we een ‘neo’-sentinelnode. De achtergebleven tumorpositieve klier 
wordt wellicht in een later stadium van de ziekte ontdekt waardoor de prognose van 
de patiënt kan zijn verslechterd. De hypothese van deze lymfstroomobstructie is nooit 
eerder op beeld vastgelegd. In hoofdstuk achttien wordt een onderzoek gepresenteerd 
waarin dit concept van obstructie en omleiding van lymfafvoer werd bestudeerd 
bij zeventien peniscarcinoompatiënten met unilaterale, palpabele tumorpositieve 
klieren in de lies. De CT-beelden lieten de palpabele tumorpositieve klieren zien 
bij alle zeventien patiënten. SPECT-CT visualiseerde opname van de radioactieve 
speurstof bij vier van de zeventien patiënten (24%) met tumorpositieve klieren bij wie 
conventionele afbeeldingen deze niet had laten zien. Bij tien patiënten (59%) waren er 
lymfbanen zichtbaar die het lymfvocht omleidden naar een neo-sentinelnode, bij een 
patiënt ging deze lymfstroom naar de andere lies. Er was geen zichtbare lymfdrainage 
bij de overige drie liezen. 
Dit onderzoek bevestigt de hypothese van obstructie en omleiding van lymfafvoer naar 
een neo-sentinelnode. De resultaten bevestigen tevens dat het aantal foutnegatieve 
sentinel-nodeprocedures wordt verminderd door het preoperatief uitvoeren van 
lichamelijk en eventueel echo-onderzoek. 

Conclusies en implicaties

Een systematisch literatuuronderzoek van 48 studies met in totaal 14.959 
sentinel-nodenegatieve mammacarcinoompatiënten die gedurende een mediane 
periode van 34 maanden gevolgd werden liet een mediaan, gewogen axillair 
lymfklierrecidiefpercentage van 0,3% zien. Sentinel-nodebiopsie lijkt dus een veilige 
stadiëringsmethode voor mammacarcinoompatiënten. Het opsporen en verwijderen 
van sentinelnodes buiten de oksel kan de stadiëring verbeteren maar hier lijkt de 
procedure minder sensitief dan in de oksel. Mammacarcinoompatiënten bij wie 
lymfoscintigrafie en operatieve exploratie uitsluitend drainage naar buiten de oksel 
gelegen klieren laat zien kan wellicht een okselklierdissectie bespaard blijven. Na 
eerdere behandeling van de borst of oksel kan het lymfdrainagepatroon veranderd zijn. 
In een dergelijke situatie wordt vaker geen sentinelnode waargenomen. Ook worden 
sentinelnodes frequenter buiten de oksel gezien. Het verwijderen van sentinelnodes 
buiten de oksel verbetert de stadiëring maar de gevoeligheid lijkt minder goed dan 
voor klieren in de oksel. 
Bij melanoompatiënten hebben wij geconcludeerd dat de invasiediepte vanaf het 
kapsel en de diameter van een sentinel-nodemetastase het best correleren met 
de aanwezigheid vaan additionele lymfkliermetastasen. De overleving wordt 
het best voorspeld door de invasiediepte van de metastase. Het lijkt juist een 
complementerende dissectie achterwege te laten bij patiënten met een sentinel-
nodemetastase met een invasiediepte tot 0,4 mm. 
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De uitgebreidheid van een complementerende liesklierdissectie bij 
sentinelnodepositieve melanoompatiënten kan worden bepaald aan de hand van 
de ligging van de sentinelnodes en tweede-echelon klieren. De tweede Multicenter 
Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial, zal uitwijzen wat het nut is van een aanvullende 
klierdissectie in geval van een tumorpositieve sentinelnode. Verwijzing van patiënten 
voor deze studie wordt op prijs gesteld. 
De hybride SPECT-CT heeft de potentie om fusie van beeldvormingstechnieken 
mogelijk te maken in de dagelijkse praktijk. SPECT-CT is van aanvullende waarde 
bij lymphatic mapping bij mammacarcinoom- en melanoompatiënten. SPECT-CT 
laat de anatomische positie van sentinelnodes nauwkeuriger zien dan conventionele 
scintigrammen. SPECT-CT maakt meer sentinelnodes zichtbaar dan conventionele 
lymfoscintigrafie en kan ook een klier zichtbaar maken als de conventionele 
afbeeldingen geen drainage laten zien. Deze voordelen kunnen leiden tot een meer 
passende chirurgische benadering van de patiënt. SPECT-CT is aangewezen bij 
patiënten bij wie het conventionele lymfoscintigram geen sentinelnodes laat zien of 
het drainagepatroon onduidelijk is. Het verdient aanbeveling om de oksel te exploreren 
met behulp van patentblauw en de gammastralendetectieprobe bij patiënten bij wie ook 
SPECT-CT geen sentinelnode laat zien.
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Resumen
El ganglio centinela es el ganglio linfático que está en directa conección con el 
tumor primario y por ello es el primer ganglio que es alcanzado por las metástasis. El 
procedimiento del ganglio centinela es una intervención diagnóstica dirigida a detectar 
el ganglio centinela e investigar la posible presencia de células tumorales. Basado en 
estos hallazgos se puede determinar el tratamiento subsiguiente del paciente. En esta 
tesis se discutirán diversos nuevos avances en relación al procedimiento del ganglio 
centinela en pacientes con carcinoma de mama y melanoma. 
En el capítulo uno se entrega una introducción sobre el término y el significado 
del ganglio centinela en una perspectiva histórica. Al mismo tiempo se introduce el 
contenido de esta tesis. Los conceptos básicos del procedimiento del ganglio centinela 
y su estado al momento de comenzar los estudios correspondientes a esta tesis se 
discuten en el capítulo dos. 

Carcinoma de mama

La validación del procedimiento del ganglio centinela y las eventuales nuevas 
indicaciones en el carcinoma de mama son discutidas en los capítulos tres a siete de 
la tesis. La biopsia del ganglio centinela se estableció como procedimiento estándar 
para la estatificación en pacientes con carcinoma de mama antes de que estudios 
randomizados pudieran evaluar consistentemente las tasas de recidivas axilares o el 
efecto en la supervivencia tomando un largo período de seguimiento. En el capítulo 
tres se presenta una revisión sistemática de la literatura sobre la base de 48 estudios 
incluyendo 14.959 pacientes con ganglio centinela axilar negativo y en los cuales no se 
había realizado disección de la axila agregada. Este grupo de pacientes fue controlado 
con una mediana de seguimiento de 34 meses. En este período se detectaron recidivas 
axilares en 67 pacientes lo que llevó a una mediana ponderada de recidivas del 
0,3%. La mediana de intervalo de tiempo en que se dio una recidiva fue de 20 meses 
variando de 4 a 63 meses. La sensibilidad media del procedimiento alcanzó un 100% 
con una variación del 97% al 100%. A pesar de constatarse una amplia diversidad 
en los métodos de mapeo linfático la tasa de recidivas axilares se encontró dentro de 
los rangos que cada estudio se había propuesto. Esto podría significar que la biopsia 
del ganglio centinela es un procedimiento seguro independientemente de la técnica 
utilizada. Sin embargo, el período de seguimiento de los estudios fue generalmente 
limitado además de que algunos estudios no especificaron la tasa de falsos negativos y 
tampoco los porcentajes de recidivas fuera de la axila. Estos parámetros son necesarios 
para definitivamente determinar si el procedimiento del ganglio centinela es un método 
preciso de estadificación. 
En nuestro instituto fuera de los ganglios centinelas de la axila se extirpan también 
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los ganglios centinelas no axilares a continuación de una inyección intratumoral 
del radiofármaco y antes de proceder a visualizar el drenaje linfático. En el 
capítulo cuatro se describen los resultados en 1.019 pacientes con carcinoma de 
mama que recibieron un procedimiento similar al descrito. En 755 procedimientos 
correspondientes a 748 pacientes no se encontraron metástasis y no se realizó una 
linfadenectomía total de la axila. La mediana de seguimiento fue de 46 meses. Dos de 
los 748 pacientes desarrollaron una recidiva axilar y otros dos pacientes una recidiva 
supraclavicular. La tasa de recidiva alcanzó por ello el 0,5%: 0,25% para la axila 
y 0,25% para los ganglios fuera de la axila. En 284 biopsias del ganglio centinela 
correspondientes a 271 pacientes se encontró envolvimiento tumoral; en 247 de ellos 
en la axila, en 20 fuera de la axila y en 17 tanto en la axila como fuera de ella. Ello 
llevó a una tasa de falsos negativos del 1,2%; 0,8% para la axila y 5,1% extra-axilar. 
A los 5 años 96% de los pacientes estaba con vida y un 90% libre de enfermedad. 
Estos resultados indican que la biopsia del ganglio centinela en el carcinoma de mama 
utilizando la técnica de inyección intratumoral es un procedimiento fiable para la axila. 
Para las metástasis extra-axilares un 5,1% no fue encontrado. 
En pacientes con carcinoma de mama en los cuales no se encuentran ganglios 
centinelas en la axila la mayoría de los cirujanos procede a realizar un vaciamiento 
axilar. En 82 de un total de 1.949 pacientes (4,2%) que recibieron una biopsia del 
ganglio centinela en el Instituto Holandés del Cáncer se observó a la gammagrafía 
drenaje linfático exclusivamente fuera de la axila. Este grupo de pacientes es descrito 
en el capítulo cinco de la tesis. A pesar de una no visualización a la linfogammagrafía 
la detección intraoperatoria con el colorante azul y la sonda gamma fue exitosa en 
62 pacientes (76%). En los otros 20 pacientes se resolvió no efectuar un vaciamiento 
axilar basándose en la hipótesis de que el drenaje desde el tumor no necesariamente 
tiene que ir a un ganglio centinela en la axila y que un ganglio centinela drenante 
exclusivamente fuera de la axila es posible. En 4 de los 20 pacientes no se extrajeron 
ganglios en la axila, ganglios sospechosos de patología se extirparon en otro cuatro 
y un sampling de ganglios axilares se hizo en los otros. No se encontraron recidivas 
con una mediana de seguimiento de 49 meses. Este estudio muestra que un 4% 
de los pacientes tiene drenaje exclusivamente fuera de la axila a la gammagrafía. 
En una situación semejante es recomendable explorar la axila encontrándose un 
ganglio centinela en tres cuartos de estos pacientes. Si es que un ganglio centinela 
exclusivamente fuera de la axila es encontrado el no efectuar un vaciamiento axilar 
puede ser una estrategia segura. 
El procedimiento del ganglio centinela está incorporado en el tratamiento de los 
pacientes con carcinoma de mama que no han tenido previamente cirugía mamaria 
o de la axila. Como la cirugía puede cambiar el drenaje linfático se teme que el 
procedimiento de ser aplicado de rutina en estos pacientes pueda ocasionar resultados 
falsos negativos. En el capítulo seis se entrega una evaluación del drenaje linfático 
en 115 pacientes que habían tenido una intervención quirúrgica previa. Los patrones 
de drenaje fueron estudiados por medio de la linfogammagrafía preoperatorio y los 
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resultados de la operación. Los pacientes fueron divididos en subgrupos sobre la 
base del tratamiento previo y los resultados fueron comparados con los patrones de 
drenaje de la totalidad del grupo y con pacientes que no habían tenido tratamiento 
previo. Ganglios centinelas axilares fueron encontrados en 81 pacientes (70%); 43 
pacientes (37%) mostraron drenaje hacia diversas regiones linfáticas y en 18 pacientes 
(16%) no se encontró drenaje alguno. Ganglios linfáticos extra-axilares se dieron 
mas frecuentemente que en pacientes sin tratamiento (51% versus 33%, p=0,01). La 
no identificación de ganglios centinelas se dio también mas frecuentemente (16% 
versus 3,1%, p=0,003). Cuatro tumores (2,9%) drenaron hacia la axila contralateral. 
Se encontró envolvimiento tumoral de los ganglios centinelas en 12 pacientes 
(10%), en dos de ellos en la axila contralateral. Con una mediana de 39 meses no se 
dieron recidivas durante el período de seguimiento. En el 84% de los pacientes con 
carcinoma de mama que habían tenido tratamiento del pecho investigado en el pasado 
no se encontraron ganglios centinelas. Esto es menos frecuente que en pacientes sin 
tratamiento previo. Los ganglios centinelas se encontraron mas a menudo fuera de la 
axila. La detección de un ganglio centinela positivo refina la estadificación e influye 
el manejo clínico posterior aun cuando el ganglio se haya encontrado fuera de la axila 
ipsilateral. El encontrar un ganglio centinela sin envolvimiento tumoral parece fiable 
aunque es muy prematuro llegar a una conclusión definitiva.
En el capitulo siete se muestran los resultados de una investigación semejante en 22 
pacientes que habían recibido irradiación en manto debido a un linfoma de Hodgkin 
en el pasado. Esta radiación envuelve parte del cuello, la axila, el mediastino y una 
parte del pecho. Ganglios centinelas fueron encontrados en 19 pacientes (86%) en 
la axila y fuera de ella en 9 pacientes (41%). Los ganglios no axilares se dieron 
más frecuentemente que en pacientes no tratados (50% versus 33%, p=0,04). Una 
no identificación se vio también más frecuentemente (14% verus 3,1%), p=0,01). 
Envolvimiento tumoral del ganglio centinela se encontró en 5 pacientes (23%), en 
dos de ellos en la región paraesternal. Con una mediana de 49 meses no se dieron 
recidivas durante el seguimiento. Este estudio muestra que en un 86% de los pacientes 
con carcinoma de mama y que en el pasado habían recibido irradiación en manto 
un ganglio centinela fue encontrado. Los ganglios centinelas se encontraron mas a 
menudo fuera de la axila y la no identificación se dio mas frecuentemente que en 
pacientes con pecho no irradiado. La detección de un ganglio centinela positivo 
refina la estadificación e influye el manejo clínico posterior. Estudios con un período 
de seguimiento mas prolongado son necesarios para establecer la sensibilidad del 
procedimiento en este tipo de pacientes.

Melanoma

Los cirujanos que tratan el melanoma debaten en el presente si es que es necesaria 
completar la linfadenectomía en caso de que se encuentre un ganglio centinela 
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con envolvimiento tumoral. Para solucionar este dilema se han propuesto diversos 
criterios para seleccionar pacientes en los cuales la metástasis del ganglio centinela 
es probablemente la única metástasis y en los cuales la morbilidad de una 
linfadenectomía complementaria pueda ser evitada. Un envolvimiento metastático 
mínimo puede tomarse como un ejemplo de uno de estos criterios. En esta tesis se 
estudiaron dos grupos de pacientes con ganglios centinelas positivos. En uno de 
ellos, retrospectivamente evaluado, todos los pacientes habían tenido linfadectomía 
complementaria. En el otro, prospectivamente evaluado, no se efectuó esto en una 
cantidad de pacientes. 
En el capítulo ocho se presenta el primero de los estudios nombrados. Los cortes 
histopatológicos pertenecientes a 116 pacientes fueron revaluados siguiendo tres 
clasificaciones micromorfológicas diferentes. La profundidad de la invasión medida 
desde la cápsula del ganglio linfático (clasificación de Starz) y la medición del 
diámetro máximo (criterio de Rótterdam) fueron los que mejor predijeron la presencia 
de metástasis ganglionares adicionales al compararlas con el criterio de la ubicación 
de la metástasis en el ganglio centinela (clasificación de Dewar). El propósito del 
estudio fue determinar cual de las clasificaciones puede determinar tanto el riesgo de 
metástasis ganglionares adicionales como la supervivencia. Al mismo tiempo se trató 
de establecer un límite por el cual sobre la base de ambos resultados se podría dejar 
de efectuar una linfadenectomía complementaria. La mediana de seguimiento fue de 
53 meses. Metástasis con una profundidad de invasividad menor de 0,3 mm o con 
un diámetro menor de 0,1 mm fueron asociadas con ganglios adicionales positivos. 
En un 4% de los pacientes con una metástasis con invasión variando de 0,3 a 1,0 
mm y un 3% de los pacientes con metástasis de diámetro variando de 0,1 a 1 mm 
en el ganglio centinela se encontraron otros ganglios con envolvimiento tumoral. 
Más metástasis ganglionares fueron encontradas en 2,6% de los pacientes con una 
metástasis subcapsular, en 8,5% de los pacientes que presentaban además metástasis 
en el parénquima del ganglio centinela y en 33% de los pacientes con metástasis 
extensas o multifocales en el ganglio centinela. El límite que mejor predijo la 
presencia de metástasis en ganglios adicionales y la supervivencia fue el de 0,4 mm de 
profundidad de invasión. En el caso de que se encontrara más de un ganglio centinela 
positivo se duplicó el riesgo de metástasis en otros ganglios linfáticos secundarios. 
Se encontró una diferencia significativa en la supervivencia a los 5 años entre tres 
grupos sucesivos basados en la profundidad de invasión de la metástasis (92%, 
83% y 68%). La supervivencia a los cinco años en pacientes con ganglio centinela 
positivo fue 81% y 60% dependiendo de que se encontraran varios ganglios centinelas 
afectados. Este estudio muestra que la profundidad de invasión y el diámetro de la 
metástasis en el ganglio centinela son los que mejor correlación tienen con la presencia 
de metástasis adicionales en otros ganglios linfáticos. Con lo mejor que se puede 
predecir la supervivencia es con la profundidad de invasión de la metástasis en el 
ganglio centinela. Ello parece justificar que una disección ganglionar adicional pueda 
ser dejada de lado en pacientes con metástasis del ganglio centinela que tengan una 
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profundidad de invasión de hasta 0,4 mm.
En el capítulo nueve se describe el estudio prospectivo en el que participaron 70 
pacientes que fueron divididos en tres categorías de acuerdo a la clasificación de Starz. 
Esta clasificación sugiere que en pacientes con melanoma en los cuales la metástasis 
se extiende 0,3 mm (S-I) o 0,31-1 mm (S-II) por debajo del nivel capsular del ganglio 
centinela se puede evitar una disección ganglionar complementaria mientras que 
en casos con una profundidad de invasión de mas de 1 mm si hay que efectuarla. 
La mediana de seguimiento fue de 33 meses. En ninguno de los pacientes con una 
metástasis no mas profunda que 1 mm se encontró una recidiva durante el seguimiento. 
En 6 de 50 pacientes (12%) con una metástasis mas profunda que 1 mm en los cuales 
se efectuó una disección complementaria se encontraron metástasis adicionales en 
el preparado. La supervivencia a los tres años fue del 100% para el pimer grupo 
de pacientes y de 80% para el segundo grupo (p=0,04). Una disección ganglionar 
adicional parece ser innecesaria en pacientes con metástasis no mas profundas de 1 
mm en el ganglio centinela; la disección adicional es sí necesaria cuando las metástasis 
en el ganglio centinela son mas profundas. La diferencia en supervivencia entre los 
grupos demuestra que la clasificación de Starz tiene consecuencias para el pronóstico. 
Entre un 16 a un 21% de los pacientes con melanoma que tienen un ganglio centinela 
positivo presentan otras metástasis ganglionares en la misma región en que se efectuó 
la biopsia. En caso de que se den metástasis en un ganglio centinela inguinal solo un 
porcentaje bajo presentará metástasis en ganglios linfáticos secundarios de la región 
inguinal profunda. No existe sin embargo consenso sobre la extensión del vaciamiento 
inguinal. La pregunta es si en estos casos debiera practicarse solo un vaciamiento 
inguinal superficial (ganglios linfáticos femoro-inguinales) o también los ganglios 
profundos (iliacos y fosa obturatriz) debieran extirparse. En el Instituto Holandés del 
Cáncer se determina la extensión de la disección inguinal sobre la base de la ubicación 
del ganglio centinela y los ganglios secundarios. Se asume que estos ganglios tienen 
el más alto riesgo de metástasis adicionales. La combinación de la linfogammagrafía 
convencional y la SPECT junto a la TAC (SPECT-CT) puede distinguir los ganglios 
secundarios y mostrar su ubicación anatómica. En el capítulo diez se evalúan 42 
pacientes con ganglio centinela positivo en los cuales se aplicó este manejo quirúrgico. 
En 18 pacientes con ganglios centinelas y secundarios femoro-inguinales se realizó 
solo un vaciamiento inguinal superficial mientras que en los otros 24 pacientes se 
agregó una disección profunda ya que habían ganglios en las regiones iliacas y de 
la fosa obturatriz. La mediana de seguimiento fue de 61 meses. En un paciente la 
linfogammagrafía no fue interpretada correctamente y por ello solo una disección 
superficial se realizó desarrollándose a los 12 meses una recidiva en la región inguinal 
profunda. En los otros 17 pacientes que tuvieron una disección superficial no se han 
dado recidivas. De los 24 pacientes con disección superficial y profunda se encontró 
una metástasis adicional en el preparado de los ganglios linfáticos profundos. A 
los cinco años un 77% de los pacientes se encuentra aún con vida y un 56% libre 
de enfermedad. Basándose en este estudio parece valido pensar en la combinación 
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de una disección superficial y profunda en pacientes con melanoma que tienen un 
ganglio centinela inguinal positivo y ganglio secundarios drenantes profundos a la 
linfogammagrafía. 
En el capítulo once se estudia el drenaje tanto hacia como en la región inguinal en 
pacientes con melanoma; al mismo tiempo se discuten las implicaciones posibles de 
una disección ganglionar cuando el ganglio centinela resulta positivo. El patrón de 
drenaje fue estudiado en 55 regiones inguinales correspondientes a 50 pacientes con 
un melanoma de la extremidad inferior (41 ingles) o el tronco (14 ingles) utilizando 
linfogammagrafía y SPECT-CT tanto bi- como tridimensional. La región inguinal 
superficial fue dividida en cinco zonas: la central correspondiendo a la afluencia de la 
vena safena magna en la vena femoral y alrededor de este punto las regiones medio-
craneal, latero-craneal, medio-caudal y latero-caudal. La región inguinal profunda fue 
dividida en tres zonas: iliaca externa, iliaca común y fosa obturatriz. Se encontraron 
106 ganglios centinelas: 28 (26%) central, 14 (13%) medio-craneal, 11 (10%) latero-
craneal, 45 (42%) medio-caudal, y 8 (8%) en la iliaca externa. La mayoría de los 
ganglios secundarios fueron vistos en la región de la iliaca externa. No hubo drenaje 
hacia la zona latero-caudal. En los pacientes con un melanoma del tronco un 81% 
de los ganglios centinelas fueron vistos en las zonas craneales y mediales sin verse 
ganglios secundarios en las zonas caudales. En total se encontraron 12 ganglios 
centinelas positivos : dos (15%) en la zona central y 10 (77%) en la zona medo-caudal. 
Se concluye que la mayoría de los ganglios centinelas se pueden encontrar en la zona 
medio-caudal no observándose ganglios centinelas en la zona iliaca común y la fosa 
obturatriz. 

SPECT-CT

Una nueva técnica de imagen, la SPECT-CT, es introducida como complemento 
de la linfogammagrafía convencional tanto para el carcinoma de mama como para 
el melanoma. Esto es discutido en los capítulos doce a dieciocho de esta tesis. El 
lugar exacto donde se encuentra el ganglio centinela es a veces difícil de precisar 
debido a la limitada información anatómica de la linfogammagrafía convencional. 
Las recientemente introducidas cámaras híbridas pueden combinar la información 
fisiológica de la linfogammagrafía con la información anatómica de la TAC utilizando 
un mismo sistema. Las imágenes SPECT se fusionan con las de CT después de 
haber sido corregidas para la atenuación de la señal por las estructuras corporales. 
La evaluación de la SPECT-CT se ha hecho utilizándola a continuación de la 
linfogammagrafía tradicional en pacientes con carcinoma de mama. Otros describen 
la utilización de esta nueva modalidad en un subgrupo de pacientes o en base a 
una indicación concreta. En el Instituto Holandés del Cáncer la SPECT-CT se ha 
utilizado a continuación de las imágenes convencionales basándose en las siguientes 
indicaciones: casos con un patrón de drenaje atípico, linfogamamagrafías de difícil 
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interpretación y en casos sin visualización. Algunos ejemplos de las dos primeras 
indicaciones son un ganglio centinela fuera de la axila, un ganglio centinela muy 
cercano al sitio de la inyección o un ganglio centinela ubicado profundamente como se 
puede dar en la región inguinal. 
En el capítulo doce se presenta un estudio que evalúa el empleo de la SPECT-CT 
en 40 pacientes con un carcinoma mamario o melanoma. En 31 pacientes se había 
observado a la linfogammagrafía convencional un patrón de drenaje atípico, en seis 
pacientes el drenaje fue difícil de interpretar a las imágenes convencionales y en tres 
pacientes no se había observado drenaje. SPECT-CT visualizó seis ganglios centinelas 
adicionales en cuatro pacientes de los cuales dos con envolvimiento tumoral. Esto 
llevó en estos dos pacientes (5%) a un cambio del manejo clínico. SPECT-CT 
visualizó ganglios centinelas en tres pacientes sin visualización a la linfogammagrafía 
convencional. Se puede concluir que SPECT-CT puede indicar con precisión la 
ubicación anatómica de los ganglios centinelas, visualizar ganglios centinelas 
adicionales y en casos sin visualización del ganglio centinela llevar a su localización. 
En el capítulo trece se entrega una revisión de la literatura sobre las indicaciones, 
la metódica y los resultados de SPECT-CT en su rol complementario de la 
linfogammagrafía convencional en pacientes con carcinoma de mama. La mayor parte 
de los investigadores utilizaron SPECT-CT de rutina. Los protocolos de adquisición 
fueron comparables contrastando con la variabilidad observada para la imagen 
convencional. En todos los estudios SPECT-CT facilitó la ubicación de la localización 
exacta de los ganglios centinelas principalmente en situaciones específicas como la 
de ganglios centinelas cerca del sitio de inyección y en pacientes en los que no se 
habían visualizado ganglios centinelas a la linfogammagrafía. El empleo combinado 
de estas dos modalidades de imagen visualizó ganglios centinelas en 89-100% de los 
pacientes de lo cuales un 14% solo gracias al SPECT-CT. Los resultados confirman el 
valor complementario de la SPECT-CT para el estudio del drenaje linfático. SPECT-
CT es capaz de indicar la localización anatómica exacta de los ganglios centinelas, de 
detectar ganglios centinelas adicionales y facilita la biopsia del ganglio centinela. En 
un grupo reducido de pacientes con carcinoma de mama en que la linfogammagrafía 
convencional no llega a visualizar el ganglio centinela la SPECT-CT es capaz de 
hacerlo. 
En el capítulo catorce se evalúa el valor complementario de la SPECT-CT en 15 
pacientes sin visualización del ganglio centinela a la linfogammagrafía y otros 13 
con solo drenaje extra-axilar. El valor del colorante vital, el empleo de la sonda de 
rayos gamma y la palpación cuidadosa de la axila se estudiaron cuando SPECT-CT no 
visualizó ganglios centinelas.
SPECT-CT visualizó drenaje en 8 de los 15 pacientes sin visualización a la 
linfogammagrafía convencional (53%), ubicó 65% de todos los ganglios centinelas 
extirpados y 3 de los 5 ganglios centinelas (60%) con envolvimiento tumoral. 
SPECT-CT mostró drenaje axilar en dos de 13 pacientes (15%) que tenían solo 
drenaje fuera de la axila a la linfogammagrafía convencional. En ninguno de estos 
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dos se encontraron metástasis. La exploración de la axila llevó a encontrar al menos 
un ganglio centinela en los 13 pacientes en los que no se habían visualizado. En 
este estudio exploratorio SPECT-CT demostró su valor adicional visualizando 
ganglios centinelas en la mitad de los pacientes sin drenaje a la linfogammagrafía 
convencional. Su valor adicional para visualizar ganglios centinelas en la axila fue 
menor en pacientes en los que se había visto drenaje extra-axilar. En pacientes con 
no visualización a la SPECT-CT es recomendable explorar la axila ya que se pueden 
encontrar ganglios con la sonda o el azúl.
En el capítulo quince se presentan los resultados concernientes al valor 
complementario de la SPECT-CT en 134 pacientes con carcinoma de mama. En 85 
pacientes se vio un drenaje inesperado, en 27 las imágenes convencionales eran difícil 
de interpretar y en 22 no se visualizó drenaje. La linfoscintigrafía convencional indicó 
271 ganglios centinelas en 112 de los 134 pacientes (84%). SPECT-CT mostró 269 de 
los mismos ganglios centinelas y al mismo tiempo aclaró que dos cúmulos de actividad 
habían sido causados por contaminación. SPECT-CT visualizó 19 ganglios centinelas 
adicionales en 15 pacientes de los cuales 11 no tenían drenaje a las imágenes 
convencionales. En 27 pacientes en que se detectaron ganglios centinelas con invasión 
tumoral (15%) en 4 de ellos solo visualizados a la SPECT-CT. SPECT-CT no tuvo 
valor agregado para el abordaje quirúrgico en 11 pacientes con no visualización 
persistente (8%) y fue de valor solo relativo en 67 pacientes (50%). SPECT-CT 
contribuyó en 48 pacientes a efectuar una incisión mas precisa, a una incisión adicional 
en seis pacientes (4%) y a no realizar una incisión en otros dos pacientes (1,5%). Se 
concluye que la SPECT-CT contribuye a visualizar ganglios centinelas adicionales y 
es capaz de indicar su localización anatómica precisa en casos de carcinoma de mama 
con linfogammagrafía no conclusiva o en casos sin drenaje. La modalidad puede 
mejorar el abordaje quirúrgico facilitando un mejor estadiaje en estos pacientes. 
En el capítulo dieciséis se describe un estudio semejante en 85 pacientes con 
melanoma. En 51 pacientes el patrón de drenaje era difícil de interpretar a las 
imágenes convencionales, en otros 33 se vio un drenaje inesperado y en un paciente 
no se había observado drenaje. En 41 pacientes el melanoma estaba localizado en 
una de las extremidades, en 31 en el tronco y en 14 pacientes en cabeza y cuello. A 
la linfogammagrafía convencional se observaron 214 ganglios centinelas en 84 de 
85 pacientes (99%). SPECT-CT mostró los mismos ganglios centinelas y además 
visualizó 12 ganglios centinelas adicionales en 7 pacientes (8%). Diez de estos 
ganglios adicionales fueron extirpados encontrándose metástasis en tres de ellos 
correspondiendo a dos pacientes. No se encontró para la SPECT-CT algún valor 
complementario para la cirugía en 36 pacientes (42%) con un valor solo relativo 
en otros 19 (22%) en los cuales se mejoró la visualización pero sin alterar el la 
planificación de la incisión. Un valor adicional claro se encontró en 30 pacientes (35%) 
resultando en una incisión acortada o mas extensa en 17 de ellos, en otro sitio en 8 
o en una incisión adicional en 5. Este estudio demuestra que la SPECT-CT es capaz 
de visualizar ganglios centinelas adicionales indicando el sitio anatómico exacto en 
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pacientes con melanoma que presentan una linfogammagrafía no conclusiva o que no 
muestra drenaje. También se facilita el abordaje quirúrgico lo que lleva a mejorar el 
estadiaje. 
En el capítulo diecisiete se evalúan las posibilidades de una nueva técnica de 
visualización utilizando la SPECT-CT en 23 pacientes con melanoma y siete con 
carcinoma de mama. Después de corregir los cortes de SPECT para la atenuación y la 
radiación dispersa se fue a obtener imágenes tridimensionales de los cortes de SPECT-
CT fusionados utilizando la técnica de renderización de volúmenes. Como resultado se 
obtuvieron imágenes en que estructuras anatómicas como los huesos, los músculos y 
la piel recibieron colores diferentes. Contra ese trasfondo se proyectaron los ganglios 
centinelas. La linfogammagrafía convencional mostró 81 ganglios centinelas en 
20 pacientes con una media de 2,7 ganglios y variando de uno a seis. La SPECT-
CT bi- y tridimensional visualizó 4 ganglios adicionales en tres pacientes (10%). 
Estos ganglios centinelas no mostraron metástasis. La combinación de las imágenes 
bidimensionales y tridimensionales de SPECT-CT indicaron la ubicación anatómica 
del ganglio centinela mejor que las imágenes convencionales en 23 de los pacientes 
(77%) viéndose un ubicación diferente en 6 de ellos (20%) . La incisión quirúrgica 
fue cambiada en 15 pacientes (50%) con una incisión mas corta en tres, mas larga en 
dos y desplazándola a otro lugar en seis. Una incisión adicional fue necesaria en un 
paciente y en otros 8 se suprimió la incisión original. Se concluye que la técnica de 
renderización de volúmenes para visualizar la SPECT-CT en forma tridimensional es 
factible proporcionando junto a la visualización bidimensional una información valiosa 
para el abordaje quirúrgico.
 La fiabilidad del procedimiento del ganglio centinela es dependiente de su 
visualización e identificación precisa. Si es que se indica un ganglio equivocado como 
el centinela esto puede llevar a crear un resultado falso negativo. Un ganglio puede 
estar infiltrado con células tumorales y no captar el radiofármaco. Ello puede llevar 
a que el trazador se vaya por otras vías linfáticas hacia otro ganglio linfático al que 
se podría denominar “neo” ganglio centinela. El ganglio centinela original que no 
se extirparía al no ser identificado puede ser identificado por palpación mas adelante 
en la evolución de la enfermedad llevando a un pronóstico mas infausto. Hasta la 
introducción de la SPECT-CT esta hipótesis no ha sido nunca demostrada utilizando el 
diagnóstico por la imagen. En el capítulo dieciocho se presenta un estudio donde este 
concepto de obstrucción y desvió del drenaje linfático es estudiado en 17 pacientes 
con carcinoma de pene con ganglios linfáticos palpables unilaterales y envolvimiento 
tumoral confirmado a la punción citológica. Las imágenes de CT mostraron ganglios 
linfáticos agrandados en todos los pacientes. Gracias a un mejor contraste y resolución 
la SPECT-CT mostró alguna captación del trazador en cuatro de ellos (24%) que no 
había sido observada en las imágenes convencionales. En diez pacientes (59%) se 
vieron indicios de desviación de las vías linfáticas hacia un “neo” ganglio centinela 
incluyéndose un paciente con desvío hacia la región inguinal contralateral. Un 
bloqueo completo del drenaje y de la captación se observó en las otras tres regiones 
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inguinales. Este estudio confirma la hipótesis de obstrucción y desviación del drenaje 
linfático hacia un nuevo ganglio centinela cuando el original ha sido infiltrado por 
tumor. Confirma además la necesidad de una palpación adecuada y efectuar una 
ecografía previa a la biopsia del ganglio centinela para descartar patología ganglionar 
disminuyéndose así el numero de falsos negativos. 

Conclusiones e implicaciones

Una revisión de la literatura concerniendo 48 estudios con 14.959 pacientes con 
carcinoma de mama y ganglios centinelas negativos con una mediana de seguimiento 
34 meses demostró una mediana ponderada de recidivas axilares de un 0,3%. Por 
ello la biopsia del ganglio centinela aparece como un método fiable para el estadiaje 
en el carcinoma de mama. La detección y extirpación de los ganglios centinelas 
extra-axilares puede mejorar la estadificación aunque es menos prometedora que la 
detección de los ganglios centinelas con metástasis de la axila. El vaciamiento linfático 
de la axila se puede dejar de lado en pacientes con carcinoma de mama en los cuales 
la linfogammagrafía y la exploración intraoperatoria muestran solo drenaje fuera de la 
axila. En pacientes que han recibido por diversas causas tratamiento en el pecho o axila 
puede observarse un cambio en el patrón de drenaje viéndose mas frecuentemente 
drenaje fuera de la axila o un drenaje ausente. La detección de una metástasis en los 
ganglios centinelas fuera de la axila mejora el estadiaje. Sin embargo en este grupo de 
pacientes la sensibilidad de la técnica puede ser menor. 
Se concluye que la profundidad de invasión y el diámetro de la metástasis en el 
ganglio centinela son los parámetros que mejor se correlacionan con la presencia 
de metástasis adicionales en ganglios linfáticos secundarios. La mejor manera de 
predecir la supervivencia es tomando como parámetro la profundidad de invasión de 
la metástasis.  Pareciera ser adecuado dejar de lado una posible linfadenectomía en 
pacientes con una profundidad de invasión de la metástasis en el ganglio centinela de 
hasta 0,4 mm. La extensión de un vaciamiento inguinal en pacientes con melanoma y 
ganglios centinelas positivos puede ser determinado por la ubicación de los ganglios 
centinelas y los ganglios secundarios. Es aconsejable incluir a estos pacientes en el 
segundo Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial donde se randomiza entre una 
disección consecutiva y observación con ecografía de la zona en que se encuentran los 
ganglios linfáticos. 
La modalidad híbrida de la SPECT-CT es capaz de fusionar imágenes para la práctica 
diaria en el marco de la determinación del drenaje linfático en pacientes con melanoma 
y carcinoma de mama. La SPECT-CT muestra la ubicación anatómica de los ganglios 
centinelas en forma mas precisa que la imagen convencional . SPECT-CT es capaz de 
detectar ganglios centinelas (positivos) adicionales incluso en pacientes en los cuales 
no hay visualización en la imagen convencional. Estas ventajas pueden llevar a un 
abordaje quirúrgico mas adecuado. Cuando la SPECT-CT tampoco detecta ganglios 
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centinelas se aconseja explorar la axila con la ayuda de la sonda de rayos gamma y el 
colorante vital. La SPECT-CT es recomendada en casos de no visualización o cuando 
el drenaje linfático es poco claro a la imagen convencional. De esa forma se puede 
llegar a una información óptima tanto para el paciente como para el cirujano. 
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Future perspectives

Lymphatic mapping has evolved into a routine diagnostic procedure in patients with 
melanoma or breast cancer. Current and future studies will shed more light on the 
further validation and indications of sentinel node biopsy in these patients and will 
focus on technical refinements of the procedure.

Breast cancer

Several issues on the safety and application of sentinel node biopsy in breast cancer 
patients have been addressed by the studies presented in this thesis. Sentinel node 
biopsy has gained ground as a staging tool. Despite the various used lymphatic 
mapping techniques, the axillary recurrence and the false-negative rates are generally 
low.1,2 Therefore, the procedure seems more forgiving than for example in melanoma 
patients. The multidisciplinary approach has been optimized over the recent years and 
may account for the current good results.1,2 The adjuvant radiotherapy and systemic 
treatment most patients undergo probably also play a role and may clean up some of 
the metastases that may have been overlooked by the surgeon. Despite the confidence 
in sentinel node biopsy in breast cancer, many questions remain. For example, can 
more patients benefit from the procedure, can we improve the technique and are there 
better options that provide the same staging information with less morbidity than 
sentinel nodes biopsy? Future studies should focus on further sophistication of the 
sentinel node procedure and other staging procedures. 
The indications for a sentinel node biopsy continue to evolve as more data become 
available. In this thesis, it has been suggested that sentinel node biopsy may replace the 
axillary node dissection that has always been standard for patients who had undergone 
treatment of the breast or axilla in the past. Sentinel nodes detected in and outside the 
axilla may improve staging in such breast cancer patients. Studies with more patients 
and considerable longer follow up are needed to determine the sensitivity of the 
procedure in the various subcategories based on prior treatment. 
Multiple cancers in the breast are another potential indication. Studies are underway 
to determine the technique that provides the best sensitivity. A question that is being 
addressed in this respect is whether the tracers should be administered in all tumours, 
only in the largest tumour or perhaps somewhere else in the breast.3,4 
The sentinel node procedure is currently not offered to patients with proven axillary 
dissemination and instead axillary clearance is performed directly. As a result, sentinel 
nodes outside the axilla are ignored and treatment of potentially curable regional 
dissemination is withheld. This is subject for further investigation.
The pursuit of sentinel nodes outside the axilla is a widely discussed topic and is 
related to the site of tracer injection, another subject of debate. The question is whether 
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the additional effort that comes with a tracer injection at the tumour site and with the 
sometimes challenging removal of extra-axillary sentinel nodes is worthwhile. If such 
a sentinel node is harvested and reveals metastasis, there are questions concerning 
the subsequent management of the patient. For example, how effective is internal 
mammary chain radiation and what is the value of adjuvant systemic treatment?5,6 
More efforts in the routine removal of extra-axillary sentinel nodes may lead to a 
higher retrieval rate. The site of tracer injection should be further evaluated for this 
purpose as well. As a result, treatment can be better adjusted to the needs of the 
individual patient. 
The relevance and the pursuit of extra-axillary sentinel nodes raise questions about the 
current TNM-staging system.7 The pN-category is defined by the number of involved 
nodes, their location and the size of the metastasis. A different location of an involved 
sentinel node does not imply a different prognosis.5 Yet, the TNM-system does use 
different prognostic annotations for axillary and extra-axillary sentinel nodes. Any 
lymph node on a direct pathway from the primary tumour can harbour metastasis, 
whether this node is located in the supraclavicular fossa or in the contralateral axilla. 
Such aberrantly located involved lymph nodes are currently classified as N3 and 
imply an advanced stage of the disease with a poor prognosis. As far as we currently 
know and also from a theoretical point of view, an extra-axillary sentinel node carries 
the same prognostic information as an involved ipsilateral axillary lymph node and a 
future TNM-classification should reflect this. 
An important focus of research in breast cancer is the reduction of the extent of 
surgery or the omission of surgery with the aim to decrease morbidity and still provide 
local tumour control. Radiotherapy of the axilla is currently being investigated as 
an alternative for lymph node dissection in patients with involved axillary lymph 
nodes in the AMAROS (After Mapping of the Axilla Radiotherapy or Surgery) trial.8 
Another important trial is the prospective, randomised MIND-ACT (Microarray in 
Node-Negative Disease May Avoid Chemotherapy) study in node-negative breast 
cancer patients.9 In this trial, a microarray-based 70-gene prognosis signature is 
tested in 6,000 patients as a new prognostic tool to correctly identify those who may 
benefit from adjuvant systemic treatment. In the MINDACT trial, treatment selection 
for high-risk node-negative breast cancer patients will indeed be based on the 70-
gene signature, with low-risk patients being offered endocrine therapy and high-risk 
patients being offered chemotherapy. The MicroarRAy PrognoSTics in Breast CancER 
(RASTER) study prospectively assessed the feasibility of the implementation of 
the 70-gene signature in 812 women aged less than 61 years with primary breast 
carcinoma.10 The effect on adjuvant systemic treatment was evaluated and compared 
with the treatment recommendation by the Dutch Institute for Healthcare Improvement 
(CBO). Patients with a good ‘signature’ were thought to have a good prognosis and, 
therefore, could be spared adjuvant systemic treatment with its associated adverse 
effects, whereas patients with a poor signature and prognosis should be considered for 
adjuvant systemic treatment. Adjuvant systemic treatment was advised less often when 
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the more restrictive Dutch CBO guidelines were used compared to the treatment given 
based on the gene prognosis signature. Future studies should assess whether use of the 
70-gene prognosis signature will improve survival and avoid unnecessary adjuvant 
systemic treatment.

Melanoma

While the sentinel node procedure has been widely accepted in breast cancer patients, 
the same kind of acceptance has not yet been reached in patients with melanoma. The 
interim results of the still ongoing Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial 
1 (MSLT-I) have raised many questions.11 Patients with a primary melanoma of at 
least 1.0 mm Breslow thickness were randomly assigned to one of two groups: either 
sentinel lymph node biopsy and completion dissection if metastasis was revealed, or 
observation and regional lymph node dissection if nodal recurrence developed. The 
median duration of follow-up was 56 months. The study confirms that the tumour 
status of the sentinel node is an important prognostic factor, but no melanoma-
specific survival difference between the two main study groups was found. The most 
relevant observation was the difference in five-year survival between the sentinel 
node-positive group and the patients who developed palpable lymph node metastases 
during observation (71% versus 55%, p= 0.008). This finding generated the discussion 
whether the benefit for this subgroup of sentinel node-positive patients is sufficient 
to perform the sentinel node procedure routinely given the remainder of patients who 
have negative nodes. Although it may be redundant in terms of survival impact in most 
patients, sentinel node biopsy does provide prognostic information and the associated 
morbidity is low. The final results are anxiously awaited and will probably raise new 
questions, but will hopefully also resolve the current debate. 
The finding of tumour-positive sentinel nodes has raised the question whether nodal 
clearance is necessary given the fact that additional involved lymph nodes are found in 
only 15-20% of such patients.12-14 The Multicenter Selective Lymphadenectomy Trial 
II (MSLT-II) compares lymph node dissection and a wait-and-see policy in patients 
with an involved sentinel node and will provide the answer to this question. In the 
meantime, several pathological classifications are being examined in attempts to select 
subgroups of patients in whom the sentinel node is most likely the only involved node 
and who may, therefore, be spared further dissection.15-17 If the results of the MSLT-
II will show that lymph node dissection improves survival of sentinel node-positive 
patients, it is worthwhile to evaluate what the extent of the lymph node dissection 
should be. Both issues have been addressed in the present thesis and require further 
study before final conclusions can be drawn. 
A possible explanation of a false-negative sentinel node procedure in melanoma 
patients is blockage of lymph flow through a massively involved node and rerouting 
of lymph fluid to a neo-sentinel node. The false-negative rate of sentinel node biopsy 
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in melanoma lingers around 10%, even in institutes with great experience and a 
standardized technique.18-20 Another explanation might be that cutaneous lymph 
drainage is variable in time. It has been shown that if lymphoscintigraphy is repeated 
in the same patient with a time-interval up to four weeks a different sentinel node is 
visualized in 12% of the patients.21 Further studies should focus on refinements of the 
lymphatic mapping technique in order to reduce the false-negative rates.
The high incidence of in-transit metastases that has been observed in sentinel node-
positive patients by some investigators is another subject of discussion.22,23 We are 
currently addressing this issue. A potential source of confusion in this respect may be 
that there is no consensus on the definition of an in-transit metastasis and a satellite 
metastasis, which is the source of diverging interpretations of each. 
Patients with an increased risk of in-transit metastases may benefit from prophylactic 
regional isolation perfusion or infusion. Perhaps, the microarray technique may 
be useful to predict the biology of the disease in the individual patient. The micro-
array analysis of the primary tumour may also generate an independent predictor of 
outcome, which as a result could make the sentinel node procedure redundant. On 
the other hand, mutations can cause tumour cells to change at the molecular level of 
a melanoma and such different clones of cells may well differ in biologic behaviour. 
A more aggressive clone may spread towards lymph nodes where the malignant cells 
may undergo further dedifferentiation and develop the capacity to spread to distant 
organs. Therefore, a clone in the sentinel node may be more indicative of the prognosis 
than a clone that does not travel or does not survive beyond the primary lesion.24 One 
may expect that a combination of sentinel node biopsy and molecular technology will 
be most predictive for the prognosis of an individual melanoma patient.
Randomized phase III trials have shown the little utility of systemic adjuvant therapy 
in stage II-IV melanoma.25 Thus far, chemotherapy, immunotherapy, and various 
vaccines have not succeeded in improving overall the survival rate. Interferon seems 
to have a consistent effect on relapse-free survival, although it does not have a benefit 
for overall survival.26,27 Also, it is not clear which groups of melanoma patients may 
benefit from interferon. New drugs are urgently needed. Sentinel node biopsy improves 
staging and provides accurate information on prognosis, and is thus an important tool 
to stratify patients for adjuvant systemic therapy studies.

Imaging techniques

This thesis has shown the additional benefit of SPECT/CT, although in specific 
situations only. A recently introduced portable gamma camera, the Sentinella, is 
being tested at The Netherlands Cancer Institute as well. The main advantages of 
this new tool are the portability and low weight, with a remarkable sensitivity and 
spatial resolution of the produced real-time images.28 All electronic components are 
combined in the mini camera and no external electronic devices are required. This 
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sophisticated device can be used intra-operatively and has been evaluated in urological 
malignancies. A pilot study will be carried out soon to asses its value in finding 
internal mammary chain nodes. The portable Sentinella could also be implemented for 
radioguided occult lesion localization of non-palpable breast tumours.29 This device 
may facilitate the surgical removal of a breast tumour and help the surgeon to choose 
the site of the incision and to obtain tumour-free margins. In the future, this technique 
may replace hand-held probes in such situations. 
Fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) has been evaluated 
for the detection of metastases in sentinel lymph nodes. Cumulative data from eleven 
series including 610 melanoma patients showed a 17% mean sensitivity to detect 
metastases in sentinel lymph nodes.30 FDG-PET is not considered to be useful in the 
routine diagnostic work-up of melanoma patients and we predict that it will never 
acquire the necessary sensitivity. 
In breast cancer, FDG-PET has been compared to sentinel node biopsy to assess the 
value in detecting occult axillary metastases. In a study by Veronesi et al, 18-FDG-PET 
was carried out before surgery in 236 breast cancer patients with clinically negative 
axillae. Sentinel node biopsy was performed after lymphoscintigraphy.31 Axillary 
lymph nodes dissection was done in case of a positive FDG-PET or a positive sentinel 
node biopsy. In 103 of the 236 patients (44%) metastases were detected in axillary 
nodes. The sensitivity of FDG-PET scan for the detection of these metastases was 
37%, the specificity was 96% and the positive predictive value 88%. It was concluded 
that patients who have a PET-positive axilla should have axillary dissection not 
preceded by sentinel node biopsy. FDG-PET is not sensitive enough to replace sentinel 
node biopsy for axillary staging. In a series of 52 patients with primary breast tumours 
larger than three centimetres, the sensitivity and specificity for PET/CT to detect 
axillary lymph node metastases were 70% and 100%, respectively.32 The value of the 
FDG-PET should be studied further with a focus on improving the sensitivity.
Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) lymphangiography with 
injection of contrast agents may provide detailed and high-resolution images of the 
anatomy of the lymphatic network. The feasibility of CT- and MR-lymphangiography 
have been recently described in the imaging of lymphatic anatomy in cadavars.33 
Future studies and further refinements of these imaging techniques may lead to 
the implementation in a clinical setting. In another study, MR-lymphangiography 
and sentinel node biopsy were compared for axillary staging strategies in breast 
cancer patients.34 It was concluded that, compared to sentinel node biopsy, MR-
lymphangiography is a less reliable staging tool because of the unsatisfying sensitivity, 
and therefore merits further investigation. MR-lymphangiography in combination with 
carbon dye labelling has been shown to enable successful anatomical localization of 
sentinel nodes in squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck.35 The injection of a 
carbon dye mixture stains the sentinel nodes black at the time of dissection. Further 
investigation should explore this technique for instance in the head and neck area, 
where the value of blue dye is limited.
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Detection of metastases

An extensively used molecular biology method for finding sub-microscopic disease in 
lymph nodes is the reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). At The 
Netherlands Cancer Institute, a sensitive real-time PCR method was evaluated for the 
detection of sentinel nodes metastases.36 A marker gene panel with multiple mRNA 
markers was applied to detect metastases in sentinel nodes that were considered free 
of metastases by standard histological evaluation. Seven tumour-free sentinel nodes 
by conventional evaluation showed increased marker gene expression, suggesting 
the presence of (micro) metastases. Four of these were indeed found to contain 
tumour deposits after careful review of the slides or further sectioning of the paraffin-
embedded material. The quantitative real-time PCR assay resulted in an upstaging 
compared to the routine histological analysis. The tumour burden is often small and 
will be detected only in a small proportion of patients. Therefore, future studies should 
focus on the prognostic relevance of this sensitive pathologic analysis of sentinel 
nodes. 
In melanoma, a multiple-mRNA RT-PCR assay for the detection of occult tumour cells 
has been studied in frozen sections of sentinel nodes. It appeared that the number of 
expressed mRNA markers directly correlates with the odds of disease recurrence.37 
Larger studies may determine whether this technique is a safe predictor for disease-
recurrence or may lead to the early discharge from follow-up in case of a favourable 
type of melanoma. 
A sentinel node receives lymph fluid coming directly from the primary tumour and is 
thus exposed to the bioactive products that the tumour may excrete .38,39 Sentinel nodes 
may respond to tumour-derived factors such as cytokines and can therefore be used 
to gain insight in the complex changes that occur in tumour cells as they develop the 
capacity to metastasize.40,41 Such studies have led to the discovery of local and regional 
immune functions that influence the growth of metastatic tumours in lymph nodes. 
It appears that immune modulation is derived, at least in part, from the tumour cells 
themselves, and that tumour-induced immune modulation might be reversible.42,43 This 
means that there is a possibility that cytokine therapy could reverse the development 
of lymph node metastases, thereby removing a crucial link in the chain of progression 
that could ultimately lead to lethal visceral metastases.44 

Concluding remarks

In breast cancer patients, efforts in the removal of extra-axillary sentinel nodes may 
lead to a higher retrieval rate. As a result, more patients with lymph node metastases 
outside the axilla may receive a better-tailored management and the effect of this 
treatment could be monitored on a larger scale. Treatment of potentially involved 
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sites outside the axilla is currently withheld from patients with multiple cancers in 
the breast, patients with proven lymph node metastases and previously treated breast 
cancer patients. This is an important subject for further investigation. . 
Sentinel node biopsy appears to be a diagnostic technique that can successfully 
identify melanoma patients who have an improved chance of survival when early 
treatment of their metastases is carried out. If the results of the MSLT-II will show 
that lymph node dissection improves survival of sentinel node-positive patients, it is 
worthwhile to evaluate what the extent of such a dissection should be. 
The use of the micro-array technique may be useful to predict the biology of the 
disease in the individual breast cancer and melanoma patient. The micro-array 
analysis of the primary tumour may also be an independent predictor of outcome. The 

combination of surgical technology and molecular technology will probably be most 
predictive for the prognosis and requires further study.
Sentinel node biopsy might be an important tool to stratify patients for adjuvant 
systemic therapies. Ongoing studies in breast cancer and melanoma patients will sort 
this out and may help to determine the effect of adjuvant treatment. 
Refinements of the lymphatic mapping technique may reduce false-negative rates. This 
is of special importance in melanoma patients. CT- and MR-lymphangiography may 
provide an even better insight in the lymphatic anatomy and the Sentinella camera 
might facilitate intraoperative removal of sentinel nodes. FDG-PET will probably not 
be of significant importance in the selection of melanoma patients eligible for sentinel 
node biopsy. A breast cancer patient with a PET-positive axilla may receive axillary 
dissection instead of the sentinel node procedure, but it is not sensitive enough to 
replace sentinel node biopsy for axillary staging.
Future studies should focus on the prognostic relevance of sensitive pathologic 
analysis of sentinel nodes, such as the RT-PCR technique. Another prospect of further 
investigation is the possible prevention of the development of lymph node metastases 
by cytokine therapy.
This thesis as well as the currently available literature have established that the sentinel 
lymph node procedure is an important tool in staging patients with breast cancer and 
patients with melanoma. Many questions have been answered in the past and new 
developments and studies will further validate and sophisticate lymphatic mapping and 
sentinel lymph node biopsy.
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Dankwoord

Ik draag iedereen die een bijdrage heeft geleverd aan dit proefschrift een warm hart 
toe. Een aantal personen wil ik in het bijzonder noemen.

Mijn hooggeleerde promotor, prof. dr. B.B.R. Kroon. Beste professor, uw rijke 
klinische en wetenschappelijke ervaring heeft geleid tot de gepaste toon en stijl van elk 
artikel. De vele gevoerde maatschappelijke en vakinhoudelijke discussies hebben voor 
de juiste vorm van dit proefschrift gezorgd. Ik stel het zeer op prijs dat u zoveel tijd 
en moeite heeft gestoken in de begeleiding van mijn onderzoek. Het plezier waarmee 
u uw vak  uitoefent en uw niet aflatende interesse in de wetenschap zijn een groot 
voorbeeld voor mij. 

Mijn hooggeachte copromotor, dr. O.E. Nieweg. Beste Omgo, ik wil je danken voor de 
prettige en persoonlijke samenwerking van de afgelopen twee jaar. Jouw fundamentele 
bijdrage aan dit proefschrift is van essentieel belang geweest en ik heb er ongelofelijk 
veel van geleerd. Je scherpe blik, je originaliteit, je oneindige kennis, je taalgevoel, je 
nauwkeurigheid en je opbouwende kritiek hebben er voor gezorgd dat elk manuscript 
naar een hoger niveau is getild. Ik bewonder je wetenschappelijke capaciteiten en heb 
je begeleiding zeer gewaardeerd. 

Mijn hooggeachte copromotor, dr. R.A. Valdés Olmos. Beste Renato, ik heb erg 
genoten van het enthousiasme waarmee jij jouw vak uitoefent en de tomeloze energie 
waarmee je onderzoekers zoals ik begeleidt. Je initiatief voor nieuwe en originele 
projecten hebben veel bijgedragen aan de artikelen van de afgelopen twee jaar. Je 
vrolijkheid en warmte tijdens de wekelijkse sentinel-nodebespreking, de borrels met 
champagne en tapas, de gezamenlijke uitstapjes tijdens congressen en alle dierbare 
foto’s en fimpjes waar jij altijd weer voor zorgde zal ik niet snel vergeten.

Beste professor Kroon, Omgo en Renato, jullie persoonlijke, klinische en 
wetenschappelijke kwaliteiten zijn verschillend en daardoor complementerend. 
De eenheid die jullie vormen was een gouden formule voor mij en voor al mijn 
voorgangers in het sentinel-nodeonderzoek. 
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De leden van de promotiecommissie, prof. dr. B.L.F. van Eck-Smit, dr. O.R.C. Busch, 
prof. dr. S.Meijer, prof. dr. W.J. Mooi, prof. dr. H.J. Hoekstra en prof. dr. R. van 
Hillegersberg, wil ik graag bedanken voor de tijd en moeite die u allen heeft genomen 
voor het beoordelen van mijn manuscript en het vervolmaken van mijn promotie. 
Beste Richard, tijdens mijn stage op de afdeling Heelkunde in het UMC Utrecht 
heb je mij de vrijheid gegeven om een nieuwe studie op te zetten en mij begeleidt 
bij het schrijven van mijn eerste artikelen. Ik wil je zeer bedanken voor je steun en 
vertrouwen.

Graag wil ik ook de overige chirurgen uit het Antoni van Leeuwenhoek Ziekenhuis, 
prof. dr. E.J.Th. Rutgers, dr. H.S.A. Oldenburg, dr. M.T.F.D. Baas - Vrancken Peeters, 
drs. M.W.J.M. Wouters, dr. F. van Coevorden, dr. H.M. Klomp, dr. V.J. Verwaal, 
dr. Th.J.M. Ruers, dr. J.W. van Sandick, dr. M.W.M. van den Brekel en prof. dr. 
S. Horenblas, bedanken voor hun klinische werk en wetenschappelijke interesses. 
Door jullie wordt onze onderzoeksgroep mogelijk gemaakt. Beste Emiel, Hester en 
Marie-Jeanne, met name jullie borstkankerzorg heeft een grote bijdrage geleverd 
aan de resultaten die in dit proefschrift gepresenteerd zijn. Jullie kijk op de klinische 
relevantie van onderzoek zet de wetenschap in het juiste perspectief. Beste Emiel, 
bedankt voor je hulp en steun in veel van mijn artikelen. Beste Hester, ik verheug me 
op onze toekomstige samenwerking.

Mijn voorgangers, dr. P.J. Tanis, dr. S. H. Estourgie en dr. M.C. van Rijk. Beste Pieter, 
Susanne en Maartje, de resultaten beschreven in mijn artikelen zijn veelal gebaseerd 
op de uitgebreide en waardevolle database die grotendeels door jullie is opgezet. 
Zeer veel dank voor het secure werk en voor jullie bijdrage aan de artikelen in dit 
proefschrift.

Ik wil dr. C.A. Hoefnagel, dr. W.V. Vogel en alle andere medewerkers van de afdeling 
Nucleaire Geneeskunde bedanken voor hun bijdrage aan dit proefschrift. Congressen 
en besprekingen waren altijd gezellig en jullie hechte onderlinge band leidt, mijn 
inziens, tot een optimale zorg.

Ook bedank ik alle medewerkers van de operatiekamers, de bibliotheek, de 
audiovisuele dienst, de afdeling pathologie, en in het bijzonder het secretariaat 
chirurgie. Beste Joke, Olga, Yvon en Noëlle, een paar keer per week bij jullie 
binnenlopen voor een praatje was een welkome afleiding. Veel dank dat jullie altijd 
voor mij klaarstonden en hulp boden.

Mijn collega’s van de onderzoeksgroep dank ik voor de hulp en de gezelligheid zowel 
binnen als buiten het ziekenhuis. Naast medische, beroepsgedeformeerde discussies, 
heb ik vooral veel met jullie gelachen en heb ik mooie herinneringen aan onze 
dagelijkse lunch, de vrijdagmiddagborrels, avondjes uit, congresbezoeken en andere 
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tripjes. Lieve Tjeerd Aukema, Ewout Courrech Staal, Niels Graafland, Irene Jacobi, 
Ingrid Kappers, Joost Leijte, Lisette van der Molen, Renske Scheenstra, Marieke 
Straver, Maurits Swellengrebel, Matthijs Valstar, Lenka Vermeeren, Ronald de Vreeze, 
Remco de Vries, Maarten Wildeman en Karel Zuur, het was een top tijd en ik wens 
ieder van jullie een succesvolle en mooie toekomst toe. 

Mijn collega’s van de afdeling Heelkunde uit het Sint Lucas Andreas ziekenhuis wil 
ik graag bedanken voor de gezelligheid en collegialiteit van de afgelopen maanden. 
Na twee onderzoeksjaren is de praktische uitoefening van het vak een verfrissende 
en uitdagende nieuwe start. Nu het ‘boekje’ af is verheug ik me des te meer op de 
komende tijd met jullie in de kliniek.

Drs. J.C. van Adrichem, lieve Joanna, vriendin en paranimf, zelden kom je iemand 
tegen die je begrijpt, je interesses deelt, en dezelfde liefde voor het vak heeft. 
Ik koester onze vriendschap. Fijn dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn. 

Drs. F.J.E. van der Ploeg, lieve Frédérique, zus en paranimf, ik kan mijn 
promotieverdediging niet anders voorstellen dan met jou aan mijn zijde. Je kent me als 
geen ander en bent er altijd voor me, ook tijdens de afgelopen twee onderzoeksjaren. 
Veel dank daarvoor en fijn dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn.

Graag besluit ik met een speciaal dankwoord aan de mensen die mij het meest dierbaar 
zijn. Lieve familie, papa en mama, Frédérique, Hans, Stijn en Robbert, ik wil jullie 
danken voor jullie belangrijke bijdrage aan dit proefschrift. “Het hebben van een 
warm gezin is een uitstekende springplank voor het leven en een veilige basis” is 
een citaat van pap en omvat precies wat ik wil zeggen. Lieve Hans, jij bent de enige 
originele in dit gezin als niet-medicus en dat is een welkome verademing, net als je 
relativerende humor. Veel succes met je nieuwe baan. Lieve Stijn, ongelofelijk leuk 
dat je een deel van dit onderzoek, ook al is het bij de concurrent, voortzet. Heb er 
alle vertrouwen in dat het gaat lukken en je weet me te vinden voor advies. Lieve 
Robbert, wat heerlijk om mee te maken dat jij en mijn zus zo gelukkig zijn, fijn dat 
je bij ons bent. Lieve pap, je adviezen welke wegen te bewandelen wat betreft werk 
en privé helpen me altijd verder. Je hebt een niet aflatende interesse getoond voor 
mijn proefschrift en meegedacht over de inhoud ervan. Lieve mam, jij zorgt er voor 
dat ik af en toe gas terugneem en je bent een van de weinigen van wie ik dat advies 
aanneem. Je bent eindeloos zorgzaam en lief. Lieve familie, heel veel dank voor jullie 
onvoorwaardelijke steun en liefde.
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Curriculum Vitae

Iris Margrit Cécile van der Ploeg is geboren op 23 november 1981 in Heerlen. Haar 
jeugd brengt ze door in Valkenburg in het zuiden van Limburg. In het jaar 2000 behaalt 
ze het gymnasium diploma aan het Bernardinuscollege te Heerlen. In hetzelfde jaar 
start ze de studie geneeskunde aan de Universiteit van Utrecht. In het vijfde jaar van de 
opleiding kiest ze voor een keuzecoschap heelkunde in het Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
in Blantyre, Malawi. Een keuzecoschap gynaecologie sluit daarop aan en vindt 
plaats in het Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre in Moshi, Tanzania. Na een half 
jaar Afrika voltooit ze het laatste jaar van de opleiding geneeskunde op de afdeling 
Heelkunde in het Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht. Onder leiding van prof. dr. 
R. van Hillegersberg verricht ze onderzoek naar radioguided occult lesion localisation 
en radiofrequency ablation bij het mamacarcinoom. Haar semi-artsstage volbrengt 
ze op de afdeling Chirurgische Oncologie en Gastroenterologie. Na het behalen van 
haar artsexamen op 22 november 2006, wordt ze artsonderzoeker op de afdeling 
Heelkunde van het Nederlands Kanker Instituut - Antoni van Leeuwenhoek ziekenhuis 
te Amsterdam. Onder leiding van prof. dr. B.B.R. Kroon, dr. O.E. Nieweg en dr. R.A. 
Valdés Olmos doet ze onderzoek naar sentinel-nodebiopsie bij het mammacarcinoom 
en melanoom. Dit heeft geresulteerd in deze dissertatie. In februari 2008 ontvangt ze 
tijdens de zesde Biennial International Sentinel Node Society Meeting in Sydney de 
Young Investigator Award. Sinds februari 2009 is ze werkzaam als arts-assistent op 
de afdeling Heelkunde van het Sint Lucas Andreas ziekenhuis te Amsterdam onder 
leiding van dr. E.Ph. Steller.
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